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lUMDE ON MONDAY.
'^Ifw 'Cosl Mine Owners Will Then 

■■ 'i *• Act Vigorously UnlesgJUrbi- 
tratlon Succeeds.

the patrol wagon. When they got him 
wage 0 fully 2,000 persons sur

rounded it and ones of “Lyneh him,” 
“ hang him," “ shoot him,” enraged the 
mob to the point ef desperation, but thé 
horses were whipped up, and they 
plowed through the crowd which hung 
on both sides of the wagon until they 
fell off. Mayor Thatcher managed to 
get in the wagon, and held Blake with 
one hand while be held a revolver with 
the other. At the police station some 
blocks away an enormous crowd had 
gathered, but the prisoner was landed 
in the private offioe of the chief of police 
in short order, when be was closeted 
with the mayor and the acting captain 
on duty.

WHEAT NOW A DOLLAR ! defiantly floated in place of the Union 
Jack, were among the loudest in wel
coming the Duke and Duchess of York 
to Ireland. It is not to be wondered at 
that the suggestion is now regarded fa
vorably to create the Duke 6f York 
Prince of Ireland, and make the title a 
permanent one for the eldest son of the 
Prince of Wales.

M ASSASSIN GAROTTED. FBI
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POWDER
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:
That Long Talked of Goal at Last 

Beached on the New York 
Exchange,

m " Senor Canovas’ Murderer Meets His 
Death Calmly and Without 

Apparent Fear.Î tafa >//
----’Àv) r -

STILL CLIMBING.

New York, Aug. 21.—With a rush and 
deafening uproar wheat started ont this 
morning on the climb towards the new 
level set by the bulls ior September or 
December, $1.26 in the market. Every 
eye on the floor was fixed on the big 
dial, as the gong stroke set the excited 
speculative machine in motion. Round 
and round went the hands, until $1.02% 
was marked for wheat that closed 
officially last night at 99%c., and

English Market Shows Responsive 
Advance and a Further 

Rise Expected.

The Body Exposed to Public Gaze 
Until Six O’clock in the

Stoning.

Strikers’ Proclamation Bead as an 
Admission of Defeat—Men 

Return to Work.
,

te Haying Machines just arrived:

antford Mowers. London, Aug. 21.—The Spanish gov- Naw York, Aug. 20.—September 
eminent has prohibited the publication j Wheat in the local market reached the 
in Spain or the telegraphing abroad of 
the details of the execution at Vergatea 
yesterday of Micaato Angiolilo, who 
shot and killed Seuot

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—The coal opera
tors are waiting for a reply from National 
President Ratchford to their telegram 
asking for a conference for the purpose 
of settling the strike by arbitration. At 
2 o’clock no word had been received 
from Mr. Ratchford. The operators say quirementa of 
they will wait until Monéay aWftoat Hstr tb much? 
the conference-ii told will be for Western seriously questioned whether this sort 
Pennsylvania and for the other states, of thing that is customary, cornea withinI, .c i. ÎWSBrÆfl'ïffSî M2, £
officials refuse to meet with the opera- a judicial opinion on the ques-
tors, new men will be. imported and tion. These performances have come to 
preparations made to start the mines at consist of a rather farcial reading of the 

At the Chameroni mines on the lines by the author or dramatist and 
Monongahela river many minera have these friends whom he may be able to 
been evicted from the company’s houses, impress into service for the occasion, 
and others have been served with notices Often the readings are merely of pas
te vacate at once. The families are_ in sages from a book to be dramatized 
destitute circumstances and are being and seldom is there any previous 
fed by the residents of California and announcement of the event or any Br
other towns along the river. rangements made in good faith for the

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—The strikers ex- admission of a paying audience. Whether 
press the belief that one of the mines to a performance of such perfunctory char- 
be operated by the mine owners in their acter would be held by the courts to con- 
effort to break the strike will be. the stitnte a "dramatic representation ” 
Plum creek mine, and that the miners within the intent of the law is doubtful, 
now at work at Oak hill and Sandy The most noteworthy of the kind re
creek will be taken to Plum creek and cently was the reading of a dramatized 
the other mine closed down. By cen- vereioh of Hall Caine’s new novel, “ The 
tralizing their forces the company would Christian,” at the Grand Theatre in 
have 281 men, which would be enough Dongal’a Isle of Man on the day of its 
to operate the Plum creek mine in full, appearance in book form. Thé actors 
To offset this movement the etrikere will for the occaeion were recruited from Mr. 
move the camps from Tnle and all the Caine’s family and friends, the author 
men will go into camp at Plum creek. speaking the "part of John Storm, the 

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 20.—The central character, and Caine’s son and 
coal strike seems to be gaining strength daughter reading other parts, 
on the Norfolk and Western railway, but 
it will take rapid work there to make np 
for the losses suffered at -Fairmont and 
in the Kanawha and New River valleys.
The announcement oi the national ex
ecutive board at Columbus that all the 
railroaders and federal workers are to be 
called upon to join the strike is looked 
upon by local labor leaders as practically 
an admission of defeat.

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 20.—Most of 
the local miners who were Induced by 
the strikers to quit have returned to 
work, and now there is only one of the 
mines not in operation. The marchers 
are still here but feel rather discouraged.

logues and Prices.
VER AND KAMLOOPS/

KNOWING HALL CAINE. 3

London, August 21. — The perform
ance of so called copyrighted produc
tions of various plays to fulfill the re-

long talked of goal, $1 per bushel, at 
6 p.m. to-day. Naturally enough the 
ident created a tremendous sensation 
the floor of the exchange and was

Absolutely Fug». HiiptqpHi^rJCnn] trjpl Inn] GinlGinHnnlCiril
Letters^.

dfiol
oed fro

brands. Royal Bakins 
New Yoax.

■ as tne treeh, nigh levels were reached 
the swarm of brokers became simply 
frantic, and the bewildering roar remind
ed the speculators more of a wildly ex- =

Ise of export rumors, reaching enor- burinMS. in^hkÆusande andX^- Jjl 
M figues. September was hanging and of dollars were changing hands on 
and 99% when the export news was the nod of a head or the wave of a card, 

let whispered ahont. , The first recorded, sale for September
bv everybody onthe floor, until the big vimcTof ^^'/‘’thTTffiSli^léro*
bkek finger on the record dial plumped Later it whizzed up to $1.03% n jumps,
burly 6n the even figure, and dollar sometimes half a cent at a clip, <fls-
heat ” in New York was an aecom- dainioe the % and % fluctuations that

_ Used fact. Now the bulls claim that usually accompany 
the wave which has sprung like fire all Cables from Liver 
over the country will carry the price 3%<f. higher, and
-hère t j at least $1.23 per bushel. On movement. At 11 o’clock the market 
the late curb clamorous demands from quieted down somewhat for a breathing
h>eb strung local shorts raised the price 8pell, with September steadily fixed at
to $1.00% or a cent a bushel advance $1.03. Just before closing wheat again
from the official close. branched out into excited trading, with
... *1 50,000 bushels changed hands the attendant rise to the highest point London, Ang. 21. — The Marquis of
at $1 this afternoon. The first sale was of the morning—$1.06% for September. -4 , . n t
made by Bob Owathmey to McIntyre & Later on the curb it held very strongly Sahabury a definite tonrmital of Great 
Ward well, who bought it fora customer, at that figure on light offerings. Britain to the policy of insisting upon
The, English market was up in the air, Chicago, Aug. 11:45 a.m. the the evacuation of Thessaly by the Turk-

I”* auÏÏJÎ^JÏÏ!?f; Price of wheat reached 96%c for Septem- jBh troops, whether the Greek indemnity

‘'“-•«-•'■"‘Tr”'-”"*
night. The French market, on the other reached, and Schwartz Dopee paid one by the British press, and is equally eon- 
hand, held back and showed practically hundred cents for a lot of September demned by the continental newspapers, 
no response to the extraordinary advance wheat. When this red letter record had it fg difficult to see the outcome of the

*-*»•
had another remarkable advance to-day, c]ose the price went back again to 99%c. that Greece had to pay a small sum an- 
September closing at 93 and December When the closing bell rang at noon the nually, representing the interest on the 
at 92%.; showing gains of 5%c. and 6%c. official record was 99%c for September, indemnity and an installment on the 
respectively. A eeneational advance at one-half cent, below the too price for the total amount, as in the case of toe Tur- 
Liverpool and pqor crop reports were re- day, or 6%c net gain compared with yea- ko-Ruseo indemnity, but there seems to

«S’ olexciteme'nt" torday’B t£e‘rodons °f ** P°WeM *******

NOT ANXIOÜS_OFEE ANDREE. J^tgrip^oftoe
^thb^cc^ddoTtoe hallway Toronto, Ang. 21.-J. Scott Keltic. tofTn^kitoar^y SUdri

ime toe sound of muais There president of toe Royal Ge^aphical So- feKS
ciety of England, in an interview about the peace of Europe will be continually 
Andree, says he attaches no importance menaced. Though it is suggested that

^ he said himself, he might not be heard and dangerous ferment, The bogey of- 
from for twe years. This talk about his the present moment m the chancellenea 
balloon beiflg Been on the White sea was °f Europe ib the rooted belief that Great 
all rot. It would not have been likely Britain w anxious t6 sets* the Island of 
to take that direction. He may have Crete. Consequently with Great Britain 
crossed the pole and came down on the to^desert the concert of powers at the 
north coast of Alaska in Siberia or in present moment their action would pro- 
Greenland ; and even, with the sledges dnee a general scramble, followed by a 
he had with him for the journey, he Ire? fight or a menacing anti-Great 
might be a long time in reaching the Britain combination.. ... ;
nearest telegraph station. Though the acute crisis in affairs on

the frontier of British India seems to 
have passed, there is no doubt there has 
been a genuine cause for the scare 
which has prevailed. Practically all the 
tribes throughout a mountain district 
600 miles long and .200 deep are np in 
arms and through their reverses will - 
irobably cool their ardor and prevent , 
urther serious fighting at present, the • 

greatest care will be required in order to 
restore peace and order. It is interest
ing to note that the British at the pres
ent moment are concerned in a multi
tude of more or less decisive military 
operations including three separate 
campaigns in India and besides the 
campaign in the Soudans, the occupa
tion of the island of Crete and in 
suppressing the revolts in Matabeland, 
Basutoland, Bechuanaland and in the 
Niger region.

The Speaker publishes 
this weak taking the gloomiest view of 
the prospects of Spain. It says it sees 

Gift From Sir Donald. no change of the war in Cuba ceasing; to
Montreal, Aug. 20.—The authorities outrange humanity until popular feeling 

of the Royal Victoria Hospital have re- in the United States forces its govem- 
1 ment to find a pretext for intervening,

and further complicating the situation 
jerhapa by a frightful war. Continuing 
he Speaker says it does not anticipate a 
revolution or a Carlist rising, but it fore
sees a grave increase of the suffering of 
the people, the accumulation of indebt
edness, and years of industrial relapse.

m the to the cheapPOWDKR CO.,throats, re-ecn 
ntiwded galleries. The final and sne- 
ianfnl effort was made under the im-

say that the anarchist slept during ' 
Thursday night, owing to his having 1 
partaken of coffee during the evening 
which kept him awake, but his pulse , 
was quiet and unaltered. The primmer ’ 
took a cup of coffee at 8 o’clock an Fri
day morning and drank a cup of bouil
lon at 10 o’clock. At 10:60 the prisoner 
finally ascended the scaffold and donned 
the black gown and cap, placing the 
cross of tie latter at the back * 
of his head. He calmly regarded ", 
the spectators asked to be allowed to 
speak uttered clearly the word “ Ger
minal ” (the term given to the seventh 

f the French republican calen
dar, 1792) which began -March 21 and 
ended April 18. The assassin then sat 
down on the bench of the garrotte while 
the executioner adjusted the iron collar 
around his neck. As" the executioner 
was about to cover the prisoner’s face 
Angiloilo asked him to leave it> uncover
ed. The screw of garrotte was then 
turned, the collhr tightened.' and Angi
olilo was strangled to death. His corpse 
was exposed till six o’clock in the even
ing when it was buried.

UNITED STATES DBYDOCKS.

Washington, Ang. 18. — Admiral 
Byncè, commander of the New York 
navy yard ; Commodore Chadwick, chief 

*of the equipment bureau, and Naval 
Constructor Daniel were in conference a 
with acting Secretary Rooeeve# at the 
navy department to-day coneMering-in a 
general way the subject of dry docks for 
the vessels of the United States. Pre- 

inarv to the preparation of the ques
tion of drydocka to be submitted to: con
gress at its next session,-toe necessity 
which compelled the Indiana to go to 
Halifàx to be docked baa ' " 9 "
navy department to the impartence * 
having a system of docks which #mn 
utilized lor any of our-femme. ‘-'r" " '

There - have been many attempts ih 
the past to secure better docking fàéüfi- 
ties. Several plans for the building of 
large docks nave been proposed, but 
none has yet been found satisfactory. 
Navy officers have urged the importance 
of having a large dock either at Boston 
or Portsmouth, N.H., also at Norfolk, 
Va., and at some point on thegnlf, pos
sibly in the month of the Mississippi 
river near Algiers, La., and another on 
the Pacific coast. It is expected that 
recommendations for more docks and 
the urgent necessity of two or more 
capable of holding the largest battleships 
will be set ont in the project to ba sub
mitted to congress by the naVy depart
ment. i

Washington, Ang. 17.—The board 
convened by Acting Secretary Roosevelt 
to consider the project for dry docks has 
been in session during the day, and will 
continue to examine into the matter as 
long as Admiral Bonce can be absent 
from the New York navy yard. The 
bureau of yards and docks is now having 
condemnation proceedings made at Port 
Royal, S.C., preparatory to dredging the 
channel to the dock at that place. The 
dock is large enough for the Indiana or 
any of the battleships, but cannot be 
reached owing to the shallow channel. 
Work of dredging the channel would 

begun before, but it was 
necessary for the government to acquire 
a atrip of land upon which to deposit 
the dredging to make a channel which 
would not be filled up as soon as com
pleted. Early next month a contract 
will be let for dredging a channel deep 
enough for the large ships.

Cook Uses 1

HOPE'S WAR ALARMS I

COLD once.
Continental Frees Do Not Relish 

Lord Salisbury’s Firm Attitude 
Towards Turkey.Extracts. the market action. 

1 came 3d. and 
, fire to the bull

iirpooi
added The Acute Crisis Over the Fighting- 

on India’s Frontier Has 
Passed.

1 \month o

>f
CURE

BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Bright s Disease 
DIZZINESS AND ALL 
Kidney & Urinary 

diseases
ARE CURED BY

18

!MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
:1

Winnipeg, Ang. 20.—There were ex
citing scenes at the Canadian Pacifia 
station thia afternoon and evening con
sequent upon the arrival of 4,000 On
tario men who work in Western harvest

■fields. Fifteen trains were required to 
carry the excursionists and the last sec
tion will not arrive till to-morrow morn
ing. Special trains with excursionists 
on board were sent out over the branch 

* lines.

The points made by Mr. J. T. Bolt, of 
Montreal, in his letter which we print 
to-day, are well worth the attention of 
our business men. Continuous effort ie 
what is needed to secure us the outfit
ting trade, and there is no effort equal to 
persistent newspaper Advertising.

Ilim N
i a rnsh for the 
ke into a cheer 
le C. A. Pills 
id of mueiew

■liFlient. Col. Chas. F. Hill, formerly of 
the First Prince of Wales Rifles, "" 
his rooms to-day. The de-. 
old timer, having been in ttfla city up
wards of fifteen years. • ,

The Hudson’s Bay Company has pre
sented the old Fort Garry gateway and 
surrounding grounds to Winnipeg for 
cite park purposes.

The miners’ strike 
still on.

C. P. R. surveyors are laying 
road extending north and south 
Wabagoon.

Idied at 
was anBOUNTY SUGARS.

bfltylfed 
on to the floor while-heWrebt u 
amid cheers proclaimed thh news.

hi
Washington, August 20.-rThe state 

department has -information that toe 
Belgian government is about to modify 
the existing laws so as to allow an export 
bounty on Dutch refined sugars. It is 
said at the treasury department that 
this action will necessitate the levying 
of an inceeaeed rate of duty by the 
United States on these sugars equal to 
the export bounty paid. Similar action 
it is said is under consideration by the 
Netherlands government.

The London Financial News urges the- 
Canadian government to introduce a 
bankrupt law at the next session of par
liament, declaring such a law to be very 
greatly needed.

WHEAT IS UP.

London, Aug. 21.—The fact that the 
price of wheat has reached $1 per bushel 
in the UnitedjEftatee has produced 
siderable excitement among grain specu
lators and others in London. Secretary 
Baltic said: ‘‘Ol course, we have been 
eseght largely short. The rise in the 
•Mice of wheat, with the uncertainties of 
he future, make a somewhat hysterical 
market. The rise of sixpence in the 
.priee of barley, for example, to-day, is 
due to no assignable cause. There is no 
speculation here such as is known on 
Wall street, though there is some specu
lation in Liverpool.”

The secretary of the Corn Exchange 
remarked : “There ie no speculation 
here, as such transactions are generally 
known. There has been a disposition on 
toe part of the outside public to bear 
the market, but the brokers dissuaded 
their clients from so doing. The rise in 
prices yesterday morning and to-day is 
not due sb much to ‘ dollar wheat ’ as to 
buying by France, where threshing has 

proving disappointing. Our mil
lers, too, are short. Onr brokers have 
not made much, aa they held no stocka.
It ia needless to say the rise of half a 
crown in the price of wheat yesterday 
makes the liveliest time on * Mark 
Lane.’ The Ameaicane have apparent
ly got it all their own way.”

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon, referring to toe price of wheat, 
says : “ Dollar wheat & an imméritée 
stroke of good lack for McKinley’s gov
ernment, which ought to have been over
taken by a swift calamity for shameless
ly paying its election debts tb the 
by the passage of the Dingley bill.”

IRISH LOYALTY.
London, Ang. 2I-The enthnsias^^^^^Sri^ 

reception which toe Duke and Duchess four men. The windows were shatteree 
of York met with in Dublin »8 said to and the floors broken and splintered, 
have greatly disappointed the Irish' V ' ‘ “ " .

«» ,*!• to.

and Princess of Wales to Ireland, when ÎÎ Jîï? -
some sought to make party capital out «n^_ 

^ ^ „ „ „ „ -j thA AVont Th« Dnk« of York’s little sheriff, at the request of an agent of one
That Tan Per Cent Preference. “Jf! “n tendtoT at Khmstown of the insurance companies that held a

Washington, Aug. 20.—The attorney- j^whlch he referred to thé pleasure policy on the burned buildings, 
general will, complete his opinion con- which toe Duchess and himself antici- 
strning section 22 of the new tariff before pa ted from a better acquaintance The Good Times,
some time next week. Briefs have been with Ireland and the Dish, steuck Manchester, N.H., Ang. 20.-Notices
filed by Secretary Carlisle for the Boston '***“*■ note> the drew of the were iganed to-day to the effect that the
PaysoM^rJefting7 thTŒil “d ate ’̂nSTShStororfte’p^t

the Southern Pacific companies; Joseph |î^te.t8- HAnDy.blîn ^ fî^6heartier 6th- The Amoskeag employ? about Nimmo, former chief of the United the Duke and Duchess waBof“ 15,000 operatives. The Amorç. Cotton
States bureau of statistics ; Joseph ?-nd mor,ekgenerî1 Manufacturing Company Will resume
Smith, chief of the bureau of American by even the mostenthnsiaatic roy»hste. MondaynexJ p y Wm
WW,»

Premier of Spain.. some anxiety Jy those who advised it. A Wise KH*.
- on Their royal highnesses were palpably London, Aug. 20.—

San Srbastian, Aug. 20. The Queen nervous as they emerged from the rail- King of Siam, says tl 
Regent to-day confirmed the premier-, road depot, but all doubts were removed cannot be seen properl 
ship upon General Azcarraga, The before the cortege reached the end of months, and be hopes 
cabinet will not be modified. The exe- the street. The entheriasm increased try in 1899. 
cation of Angelwilo, who matdexed- A*, the royal party proceeded**nd the 
Canovas del CasteUo, took place to-dayi paeupants of toe stepeot the dty ball, 
in.the prison of Vergara. r - over which the flag of Aha city <# Dublin

at Lethbridge il

ont a 
from

con-
Thk Koesland Record tiiinks'that"poli- 

tics are drifting in this province to
wards Dominion lines. We do not be» 
lieve it. MORE GOLD COMING

THE YUKON REGISTRAR.
Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—A special from 

Union to the Free Press states : “The 
Albany. Ang. 20.—Blake, the kid steamer George E. Starr called in at 

napper of Little Johnnie Conway, was Union wharf it 3 p.m. to-day after coal, 
caught in Schenectady by John F. Far- having on board a number of miners 
rell shortly afternoon to-day and was from the Klondyke. One passenger who 
brought to this city. The station was went in last year has bronchi out with 
filled with an angry mob and the police him $16,000. He hails from Seattle, 
had great difficulty in getting the cul- Another party of four, from Victoria 
prit from Farrell and placing him in have about $25,000 between them am 1
I____________________________________  onlv went in last May. They expect to

go right back on the 16th of next month 
to Dyea, and they say they can go right 
to Dawson City. The steamer left ior 
Seattle after coaling at 3:30 pjn.

ALBANY EXCITED.THE CANADIAN PRESS. Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—(Special)—It is 
reported to-night that F. 0. Wade, bar
rister, Of this city, has been appointed 
clerk of the Supreme court of the North
west Territories for the Yukon district, 
in place of Hon. Henry Aylmer, of Coa- 
ticook, Qne. He ia a prominent Liberal 
here.

if Victoria’s alertness.

We are in receipt of a letter from Vic
toria, the envelope of which bears th» 
following inscription :

KEONDYKE is in Canada, and no duties 
can be charged on goods purchased at Vic
toria, B.C. Supplies bought in the U.8. 
cities must pay 36 per cent.

TAKE STEAMBB AT VICTORIA.
This shows what the Victoria Board» 

of Trade is doing, and no better adver
tisement could have been imagined. 
Every business letter that goes out of 
Victoria has this announcement on its 
envelope. The Victoria Board of Trade 
has at one stroke got the bettor of its 
churlish neighbors across the line, who 
refused their ads.—Nanaimo Review.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF GOLD MINES,

What is there to prevent onr govern
ment from developing the property it
self as other governments, presumably 
as enlightened and capable, are doing?' 
The profits would be enormous, and 

uld go to lessen the burden *of those 
whose backs are now sorely weighted.— 
Winnipeg Tribune.

in

it

A Crop Gneaaer.
Montreal, Ang. 20.-*-A well known 

authority who owns .extensive milling 
and elevating interests in Man 
the Northwest estimates this 
wheat crop for both at fourteen million 
bushels, or four million btilhels less than 
last year’s crop, despite the increased 
'acreage this year.

ile

H SHIP MOBEto Iitoba and 
season’s■y

WILLIAM AND JOSEPH. been ia long articleiy have beenBerlin, Ang. 21.—At the banquet at 
Witelmehcer in honor of the birthday of 
the Emperor Francis Joseph, a remark 
of Emperor William to General Windseh- 
graetz, the Austrian minister attache, 
created a sensation. Lifting his glass 
His Majesty said : “ I trust all mienn- 
slandings are now buried.” This is 
generally interpreted as referring to re
cent events and to the Austrian jealousy 
created by misunderstanding the pres
ence of the King of Italy at the German 
military manoeuvres.

The Emperor William will attend the 
Austrian military manoeuvres, arriving 
at Totis on September 12 and remaining 
there until September 16. Then the 
Emperor William and Emperor Francis 
Joseph will proceed to Mohace to 
hunt stags and wild boars on. toe 
preserves of the Archduke Frederick of 
Austria on September 10. The two Em
perors will proceed to Buda Pesth.

■ The dissatisfaction at the slowness of 
the Prussian and Saxon governments in 
giving state aid to the sufferers from the 

floods has increased daily. In

ie

60 bbls. English Linseed Oilits
If .

ill
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.te ceived an immense case addressed “ Six 
Donald A. Smith,” containing a hand
some biarue of the Queen. Tjie supposi
tion is mat it is another magnificent gift 
of Sir Donald, and to be erected in front 
of thehospital, which is the joint gift of 
Sir Donald and Lord Mount Stephen.

in

Elephant White LeadWO
till

$5.50 PER 100 LBS.
LABOR DISPUTES.18

id
London, Aug. 21.—The imposition of 

fines upon some of the leaders of the 
Telegrapher Association owing to their 
inciting to insubordination has increased 
the tension between -thei operators and 
government officials. A conference of 
delegates from all parte of the country 
will be held at Liverpool in order to de
termine on further action.

There ie no prospect at present of a 
settlement of the engineering dispute. 
The quarrel has spread to Burnley, while 
it is reported that the shipbuilders’ 
federation is about to join the engineer
ing masters. Both eidee are unyielding.

trustsFuie White Lead,Mrs. Peter Brown and Her 
Brown Dress. .

. i utA Gas Explosion. \
Watertown, Ang. 20.—A gas explo

sion occurred in the Woodruff House in

id “ DEAR BREAD.”

Paris, Ang. 21.—A meeting of the 
chamber of deputies has been arranged, 
with toe object of urging action in vièw 
of the rise in toe price of bread. The 
council of department of Enre-et-Loire 
have passed resolutions protesting' 
against the proposal to remove the duty 
on wheat imports at a time when Frebch 
growers are able to sell grain at a re
munerative price. The Soleil nrgee the 
government to take immediate action. 
It says the cry of “ dear bread ” is a 
powerful weapon in the hands of the so
cialists.

II I I
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

1’I
-

rlPure Mixed Paintsà worthy and 
thrifty housewife, and though proud of her 
Brown family she got tired of browns—we 
refer to brown colors.

Now. Mrs. Brown had a brown cashmere 
dress that she had donned on Sundays for 
fully three years. Going td church in sun, 
rain, sleet and snow for such a length of 
time had discolored and faded Mrs. Brown’s- 
brown dress. The material still gcod gave 
Mrs. Brown hope that the brown dress could 
be changed in color and made to do service 
until times were better and money more 
plentiful with her.

Mrs. Peter Brown had heard of the mar
vellous Diamond Fast Black for Wool, and 
decided to experiment in the work of home
dyeing. The dye was purchased from her 
druggist, and the operation conducted as 
per directions on the envelope, and what a 
transformation resulted ! A deep, rich and 
pure black, equal to the finest blacks pro
duced by French professional dyers—a new 
dress at a cost of about thirty cents.

Mrs. Peter Brown’s experience is just the 
experience of thousands of economizing 
women in Canada to-day. They find the 
Diamond Dyes so indispensable that home 
would be robbed of halflts pleasures if they 
could not procure these great money-were-

Mrs. Peter Brown was10 1111
$1.50 PER GALLON. Iid

of Hoof Paintir
1 I I I

$1.00 PER GALLON.
i iit, 1

the
Prussia nothing will be done by the gov
ernment in aid of the sufferers for 
months to come, and the cabinet has de
cided to aid Silesia to the extent of 
mending the reeds there, rebuild
ing the bridges, and helping 
the owners of farms end agricul
tural estates whose fields have been 
seriously damaged. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press learns on good 
authoritv that it is true that the Em
peror William baa proposed a new plan 
of concerted action upon the part of the 
continental powers against anarchists, 
and that he ha8 obtained the promise of 
co-operation from a majority of them. 
The plan includes a uniform system of 

:ning all who are known to hold de
structive ideas.

5 Tons Barbed Wire,it,
i :b-

4 1-2C. PER LB.it
DYEA’S LATEST.

Port Townsend, Aug. 21.—The steamer 
Alki has sailed for Alaska with 160 pas
sengers and 300 head of life stock. J. P. 
McCormack of New York, took an outfit 
for the construction of a cable road from 
Dyea over the Pass to Lindermann. He 
saya the cable road will be in operation 
in 36 days after his arrival at Dyea, re
ducing the coat of transportation sixty 
percent. Messrs. Thompson and Leam
ington, représentatives of a Montana 

L livestock syndicate will leave thesteamér 
' at Fort Wrangle and locates new trail 
' to the Yukon by way of the Stickeen 

„ „ . . L. T valley. They will employ a large force
Mining Companies office stationery a i to construct a good road, upon which. 
*>eMty at the Colonist office, x stages will be operated.

ir- Meta's B Carriage Paints IIIt-
lle

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.

to
■y

Sashes and Doom i i i i
FROM $1,25 UP.

!
: !

in orn I, 
States 
an six 
i conn

J. W. MELLQR, watc
She—Oh, James, how grand the sea to 

How wonderful ! I do so like to hear the* 
roar of the ocean !

He—So do I, Elizabeth. Please keep- 
quiet.—Lustigen Blatter.

e,

’
ts

T Tannic a ni/. 20.—Isadora Ricci, an ItS friend2 «fi theVeaerifi of tne 
Spanish Premier, has been arrested 
here.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.ie r .\w
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A TRAGEDY DEVELOPS.champion Rugby team of Canada, and 
has held that coveted place 
several years. Father Guillet is 
acting as the Archbishop’s secre
tary on the present trip. The party 
remain in town to-day and leave to-mor
row morning for Westminster where the 
consecration ceremonies take place on 
Sunday. The Arbhbishop and others 
with him are delighted with their trip to 
the Coast. On their way back they will 
stop off at Qu’ Appelé for a short time 
and visit the mission before returning to 
Winnipeg.

SIZE OF YUKON PLACERS.rvrom The Daily colonist. August 20.)$S tailor, who is going as far as Dyea to eée

STEWART RIVER GOLD. HSHEHS
Ballantine, J. M. Ballantine, J. O.

' I Ballantine, R. A. Ballantine, T. Vinson,
Wisdom of Preventing the Recently ^me^feaving Victori^flttod “”ere 

Proposed Monopoly Now I though one or two are trusting to luck
Being Made Plain. | to buy their outfits from discouraged

wanderers who are now homesick at 
Dyea and want to go home without 
undertaking the hardships of a tramp 
over the phases.

The accommodation for the horses on 
the Kingston is particularly good is they 
were all placed comfortably on the 

”~ I main deck where there is plenty of ven-K. *h .«...-cassais:
the headwaters of the Stewart river were tripi and q_ F- Thorndyke, agent of 
eagerly discussed by everybody yester- the Puget Sound & Alaska £U§. Co., 
day, and while some, owing to the in- makes this one trip as purser.

K'S.’fb.*
dined to question its reliability, these I g^rt on their voyage North, and there 
Belt-same doubters are the, first to en- was great bustle ana hurry to get every- 
dorse its probability. The Stewart has thing aboard as rapidly as possible.

f*"” T * «—.y «.h S,
in alluvial deposits, and old miners who 1 her horn and pulled away from the 
have followed the news of gold from one wharf. She calls at St. Mary’s island, 
Alaskan or Cassiar stream to the next, Juneau, Dyea and Skagway, and Agent

VLr. Sullivan, the miner-trader, who between Victoria and the Sound, 
was one of the last men out from the I m . ,, ^ u -i • «
river this summer, is inclined to believe To-night the Danube sails again for 
Sat the great find referred to in For- Dyea, carrying a mail to be taken 
rert’s letter is not on a tributary of the by the Mounted Police, for Fort
Stewart “ forty miles further this way,” Cudahy, Dawson City, Forty-Mile and 
but on the Stewart itself forty miles this «U intermediate points. The next de
ride of Dawson, or where the Stewart Part3r? ,ir,om «»«V°r\ will probably, be 

tKa Vnlrrm the Bristol, which although advertisedit wIs at thU^t, he says, that for the 24th may be two or three days 
Hugh" Day, the mail carrier, reported later m getting away. She is quite cap- 
good ground discovered on his laht trip able of making St. Michael’s in ton days 
nnt Thfl excitement was running hiuh I while her consort, the Eugene, will not evL thin? and SeW pros“cts 8 wre take longer than fifteen days to go up the 
” eate h river to Dawson, the water at this sea-

The Stewart, too, is very highly spoken son being moderately low and the enr
ol in Mr. Ogilvie’s rerent report as a rent in consequence not so much of an
gold bearer, and it will be remembered obstacle. ___
that it was this river-and in the identi- E™ry Northern man spoken to agrees 
od territory described as the scene of this that there will be no question but that 
latest great strike-on which the govern- she will get through all right before the 
ment of the Dominion a few months ago river freezes, and should the Portland
privileges10 ^proTsWsrid'to ?urthe7n^ ?llus-
CèleogrTginaMewrth?aanumberaof re- Nations in gold dueL the Bristol will 
tiring officers of the mounted police who undoubted have an uncommonly large 
during their two years of service in the passenger list. On Her return trip she 
North had not been closing their eyes to will have the opportunity of bringing to 
tips that meant future fortune. The neat Victoria those miners and their goldthat 
little scheme to gain for a private com-1 ma7 reach St. Michael e by river ^ats 
pany exclusive rights was received with arriving after the departure of the Port-
^flv^n!h;onghWeVer’ and COn8e' Secant Raven, of the mountecLpolice,
9 V«ÿ 1 ttle toformation from Skagway ^ Victoria now settling up a little 

to hand yesterday that can be de- business in connection.with the last de
scribed as news. Mr, E. E. Billinghurst tacbment of the police who fitted out 
has word that his company’s railway here for the Klondyke. He sails by the 
project has met with an unanticipated Danube to-day, and at Vancouver six 
BBthack The survevor now in the field more of the force loin the steamer. In- 

' reports that work is just now at a stand- ®^^^rffehtriC:,la?A’nn°"tvm Xancouver> 
still owing to all his assistants having 18°es north with this party. 
deserted him. They were at the time I 
exploring for the best route from Skag
way to Teslin lake or beyond this to the
Hootalinqua river. Eager prospectors The Ashcroft Water Company has 
in the same territory offered the survey I mada formal application for permission 
men $10 a day to act as their packers, I ^ supply the town of Ashcroft with 
however, and they could not resist the I water. m
^hfanother letter from Charles Phillips A. S. Black has been named as re- 
to his brother Phillip the news is given turning officer for the first election to 
that the party on the 9th of this month fill the offices of mayor and councillors 

-had reached the summit all safe, while of the city of Greenwood, in the place of 
Joe Levy’s party had also advanced to Robert Wood who is unable to act. 
the same point., L. McArthur, of the _ „ _ ——; r* „ —
Carmody-Richardson party, writes that . The New Westminster Gas Company 
“ the trail over the White Pass is now « to be officially wound up,’’in aCcord- 
in fair condition, plenty of timber can be ance with the provisions of this class of 
had at the lake to whipsaw for boats, legislation, and application will at once 
and at the White Horse rapids experi- be made to the courts for the appoint- 
enced men are available to run the boats | naent of a receiver, 
through partly loaded-eo that there an-, Thb Bchednle of fee8 
pears to be no serious difficulty in reach-1 the water clauseB „
ing the gold fields. , ]ast session is published in the Gazette

The Behnsen party haa now advanced l{ yeBterday, and by an order-in-council
t*ey1n.v«iie iîn0att?f^h^w,J^o|Vîh<.HÎ Mr> W. S. Gore, the deputy commie- 
most difficult part of the journey, that la I eionBr 0f lands and works, is made 
the part in which the fording of rapid water commissioner under the same 
rivers has to be done. According to a , 
letter from M. J. Conlin, a second ®8 •
tragedy at Dyea river, where Dwight I Among the most recently incorporated 
Fowler and Tom Wall lost their lives, joint stock companies are the following, 
was averted through the courageous notice of the registration of which ap- 
action of George Gilbert of this city, who pears in the Gazette of yesterday : The 
at considerable personal risk hauled out Charleston Mining Co., of Kaslo, capt
ai man who, with his pack on his back, 1 talized at $160,000 in $1 shares ; the 
had fallen from a log into the boiling Fairview Consolidated Gold Mining & 
stream. J. P. Byrnes has been duly in- Milling Co., of Fairview, with stock of 
stalled as cook for the Behnsen party, $976,000 ; and the Western Canadian 
and makes a good one, while Hugh Pet- Gold Fields, Ltd., $26,000 capital, and 
ticrew has established a record for him-1 head offices in Nelson, 
self as the best packer on the road. , -, ~ rr~, „Still another letter, this one from W. I, ALÏÏTLK 8,“'?ear'old Wn
Rendell, relates that several of the bert Maxwell, is expected here from. 
Behnsen party’s horses, with their Chicago, on consignment, in the 
packs, have been lost, carried away by course of the next few days, to be for
th! swift current in the rivers. In the warded by the Bristol and Eugene to bis 
same letter it is said that Mr. Harrap, of U?.‘heriWho « in business in Dawson

minister of the interior, is coming to the news of his wife s death.
^U^mtoLteatofo^th^YttdT T=e big steel caisson for the Brotchie 
trict, and that the minister had been so reef light foundation was successfully 
much impressed by the protests with re- carried from the outer wharf and placed 
gard to the royalty and reservationclauses in his mining regulations, that I Whitelaw. The big mass of m tel 
he has decided to hear the complaints of I weighs 17% tims, and Captain Gandin, 
the British Columbians and then go in agent of Marine, who was present to 
person to the Klondyke in order to oversee operations, states that it is m
?SnofnaffairaBelf **“ ^ ““di' ImTUnl"? rlckthSlri^f from the 

Captain Gaudin, resident agent of the reef. The dive™ 816 n°w at work 
department of marine, has received no making the foundation evelso thatthe 
official intimation as to the govern- ““Crete cani be poured rote the caisson 
ments intentions, other than contained This concrete will weigh 800 tons, and it 
in a dispatch asking him to have the 119. ®*,p.6cte^t^at. the work will be'fin- 
Quadra ready to proceed to Dyea by ' “hed in about three weeks.
September 20, if necessary, the party i jjRi jq. Coates’ residence, on 
plMimng to take advantage of the snows chatham Btreet, was, on Wednesday 
and frozen rivers to go in by dog train. night^ the scene of a wedding, at which 
Should Mr. Sifton come to the Coast as I Rev p c L Harria officiated, and in 
proposed, residents of practical experi- the principals were Mr. H. H.
ence m mining will have pleasure in jjavjB and Miss Susie Fisher, of Vancou- 
pomting out to him just where the mm- ver_ The bride wore a handsome cos
ing regulations complained of are unjust tume of {awn poplin, and was attended 
and unworkable. I by Miss Kate McDonald and Miss Myrtle

tioates, very prettily attired in pink and 
white. Mr. W.-L. Coates filled the 
responsible office of groomsman. Among

DANUBE SAILS TO-DAY. An order in council recently passed at 
Ottawa reads as follows :

“ Whereas clause 7 of the regulations 
governing the disposal of placer mines 
on the Yukon river and its tributaries in 
the Northwest Territories, established 
by order in council of the 21st of May, 
1897, provides that if any person shall 
discover a new mine, and such dis
covery shall be established to the satis
faction of the Gold Commissioner a 
claim for ‘ bar diggings’ 760 feet in 
length may be granted ; and whereas the 
intention was to grant a claim of 750 feet 
in length to the discoverer of the new 
mine upon a creek or river, and not to 
grant a claim of that length for 1 bar 
diggings,’ His Excellency, by and with 
the adyice of the Queen’s Privy Council 
for Canada, is pleased to order that 
clause 7 of the said regulations govern
ing the disposal of placer mines on the 
Yukon river and its tributaries shall be 
and the eame is hereby amended, so that 
the above grant to a discoverer may ap
ply to creek and river claims instead of 
to ‘ bar diggings.’ ”

George Brown Dies" From the Bifle 
Shot Fired by John 

Aitken.

The Steamer’s Kpad- is Nearly All 
Coming From the Ameri

can Side.

The Beecher Bay Shooting Takes a 
Darker Turn for the 

Accused.

Steamer “ Eugene ” Sails for Port 
Angeles to There Await the 

“ Bristol’s ” Sailing.
Further News of Victorians on the 

Gold Bonte—Depasture of 
the “ Kingston.” SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.

The junior lawn tennis tourney con
tinued all yesterday, several close and 
exciting games being witnessed by the 
spectators. Following are the results of 
yesterday’s matches :

SINGLES.

It is likely that to-day the charge 
against John Aitken of shooting and 
wounding his father-in-law George 
Brown will be changed to the more 
serious one of murder, for the wounded 

R.Hayward, owe4.6of 15,beatP.Keefer, man after lingering for several months
F. t’. Cornwall, scratch, beat B. Prior, rec. d’ed la6*' n*8ht from the bullet wound 

15,6-5,6-3. he received. The shooting took place at
MCi-6®64,b64OWe 15i b6at C' Keefer’ rec- Beecher Bay on March 18, when Aitken 

C. Gamble, owes 15, beat F. T. Cornwall, who was inside hie house fired a rifle 
scratch, 6-5, 6-4. " bullet through the door and wounded

E. HayWaid, scratch, beat T. Lawson, Brown in the throat. Aitken’s story in 
rec. 15.3,4-6,6-5, 0-4. . effect was that Brown who is his father-
6-? 6?WS°n’ reC"15"3’ *3eat Fe1, rec'in-law had threatened him and was try- 

H." Wilson, scratch, beat A. J. Kitto, ">8 to break in the door when 
scratch, 6-1,6-1. Aitken fearing for his own safety

shot in self-defence, 
in the hospital a lone time linger
ing between life and death and it was 
only a month ago that after his removal 
home, he was strong enough to give hie 
deposition, Magistrate Macrae going ont 
witp Snpt. Hussey to get it. Brown’s 
statement was that during a quarrel with 
Aitken his wife and children had gone 
away from home on thetevening of the 
17th March. He heard next day that 
they were at Aitken’s place. As the 
quarrel between the two men was patch
ed up, Brown rode over to Aiken’s house 

nd knocked, calling out that he wanted 
his wife and children. He had a stick 
in his hand at the time, but denied he 
was trying to break into the house. He 
affirmed that it was While he was knock
ing that he was shot.

Brown two weeks ago got so low that 
it was decided to bring him into town 
again where he could have better treat
ment at St. Joseph’s hospital. Every
thing possible was done to save ,hia life 
but he died at 10 o’clock last night. The 
remains were taken to Hanna’s under
taking rooms and no doubt a post mor
tem will be held to-day to conclusively 
fix the cause of death. Brown was a 
native of St. Thomas, Ontario and was 
37 years of age.

Notwithstanding the frequency with 
which steamers have of late been going 
North, the C.P.N. steamer Danube will 
have a full load going out this evening, 
and this, too, of freight and passengers 
booked from the United States side, who 
have recognized the advantage of out
fitting at Victoria. The Danube will 
call only at Vancouver on her 
way
will leave Victoria promptly at 8 
o’clock. The exaqt number of passengers 
she will take is a little uncertain as yet, 
but there are not likely to be so many as 
half a dozen Victorians. As many 
horses as the ship has accommodation 
for will he shipped, and they will be of a 
heavier class than those heretofore sent 
North. The handsome price com
manded by a few heavy ani
mals sent from here, and the 
reports which have been received con
cerning the usefulness of large horses 
have tended to make buyers less anxi
ous to purchase light weights, which are 
becoming scarce locally. The Danube 
will waste no time on her present trip, 
but will make all possible speed in order 
to reach St. Michael’s as soon as possible 
with the material for the construction of 
the new vessel to be built for the_ 0. P. 
N. Company service on the Yukon. 
This material she will lopd immediately 
on her return from her present trip.

THE “ EUGENE ” LEAVES PORTLAND.

The steamer Eugene which is to as
cend the Yukon river this year for F. C. 
Davidge & Co., left Portland for Port 
Angeles yesterday where she is to re
main until the Bristol is ready to depart 
again on the 24th inst. Referring to the 
Eugene the Portland Oregonian says: 
The steamer has clearly been remodeled 
less with an ege to beauty than to sea
worthiness. A powerful bulwark has 
been put on either bow, and her sides 
have been retimbered so they extend to 
the roof of the cabin nearly its entire 
length. Powerful fore and aft braces 
have been put in place, the steering 
wheel has been taken down from . the 
pilot-house and set qp on the deck be
low, and the propelling wheel has been 
greatly strengthened. Altogether, the 
Eugene, if her sides were ot iron plates 
instead of boards, would remind one 
strongly of pne of those old Mississippi 
river steamers cut down and armored 
into a gunboat of ’64-66. The Eugene’s 
stay on the American side until she is 
ready to proceed North has been necessi
tated by law.

CRUISING FOB SEA ELEPHANTS.
Years ago, says an exchange, there 

sailed ont of New London, Conn., a fleet 
of vessels, which engaged almost exclu
sively in the search, for sea elephants. 
This species of tbp segl family, the larg
est of the prooidae, is found in the 
Southern Atlantic and Indian oceans, 
and about the desolate and uninhabited 
islands far south of the Cape of Good 
Hope. The sea elephants were hunted 
solely for the oil they yielded, and, with 
thb exception of a few vessels fitted mit 
from New Bedford, the Connecticut port 
had the business until it died out. The 
bark Swallow, of Boston, is now making 
preparations to revive the obsolete in

onder dnetry, and wUl not only cruise in search 
act of of sea elephants, but for fur seals and 

right whales also. The full complement 
of the Swallow’s crew will be 26 men, 
besides the officers. These will be suf
ficient to man the four large whaleboats 
which will be used in the cruise. The 
men are all sturdy fellows, accustomed 
to the hardships of a whaler’s life. They 
are enthusiastic over the cruise, and 
look forward to exciting times during 
the next fifteen months.

GREAT NORTHERN ARRANGEMENTS
The little steamer Oscar, which has 

lately been engaged in cannery service 
on the West Coast, was yesterday sent 
to the Sound under charter to the Great 
Northern railway company, loaded with 
powder for shipment to the Kootenays. 
Nothing definite is jiet announced as to 
the intentions of this company with re
gard to the Victoria-Puget Sound service, 
although it is generally understood that 
a successor to the Rosalie will very soon 
be put in service.

North. It is expected she

FOB GOOD BOADS.

The bicycle men are in earnest in 
their determination to secure good roads, 
and at the meeting under their auspices 
in Waitt’s hall last evening, the first 
practical steps towards getting the de
sired improvements were made. As a 
result, Mr, Harry Salmon at present 
held $18, subscribed at the meeting, as 
the nucleus of a fund, to be applied 
wards advocating good roads.

A committee was appointed, with 
power to add to its number, composed of 
Messrs. J. Edwards, Herbert Kent, J. 
Savannah, B. 8. Oddy, J. E. Church, A. 
J. Dallain, R. Jameson and Mrs. Kent. 
Mr. A. H. Scaife was chairman of the 
meeting and Mr. Dallain secretary.

The utilization of all newspaper ad
vertising space on some occasion prior to 
the day of voting on the by-law, for 
matter advocating good roads ; the 
hanging of banners over streets most in 
want of repair, the distribution of post 
card literature, the decorating of bicycles, 
the placing of cards in shop windows 
and a great demonstration at Beacon 
Hill are some of the schemes proposed. 
The Mayor will be asked to call a public 
meeting. A committee meeting will be 
held at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Brown wasgentlemen’s doubles.
Gamble and Harvey beat Patton and 

Keefer, 6-1, 6-0.
Cornwall and Pooley beat Wilmot and 

Scholefield, 6 2, 6-0.
R. Wilson and Goward beat Hayward and 

Dickenson, 6-4, 6-1.
to-

THE GUN.
QUAIL ARE IN SEASON.

For the information of “ Sportsman ” 
who is very anxious not to violate the 
law, the information is given that quail 
are no longer protected from hie gun, al
though the grouse and the pheasants 
are. It is a pity that the latter bird, the 
king of all game birds of %hese parts, 
should not have a year or two of unin
terrupted rest. Thanks to the horned 
owl as much to persistent pursuit by 
sportsmen during several years past the 
pheasant is scarcer at the present time 
than in many years past. And if not 
granted, immunity for a time at least it 
threatens to become extinct on Vancou
ver island.

a

THE WHEEL.
THE MEET AT WELLINGTON.

Thé committee in charge of the cham- 
lionship meet at Wellington on Labor 
Day have conelderably rearranged their 
irogramme, which is now announced as 
lereunder. Victoria riders are not

BIG BEND THRIVING.

Mr. J. D. Graham, gold commissioner 
for the northern section of Kootenay, 
with headquarters at Revelstoke, was in 
Vancouver on Wednesday on his way to 
this ciiy. Referring to mining matters 
in the district, Mr. Graham said that 
the country in the vicinity of Revelstoke 
is steadily improving. “ What we need, 
though,” continued Mr. Graham, “ is 
better transportation facilities. At pre
sent it costs 6 or 7 cents per 
pack goods north into the 
country, while if a steamer ran up the 
Columbia 40 miles as far as La 
Porte, which is practicable, the 
cost of conveying provisions for the 
whole distance would only be about 2}., 
cents per pound. The steamer Lytton, 
belonging to the C.P.R. made one trip to 
the Big Bend, but as the water rose she 
could not again get through the 
above La Porte which is 40 miles from 
Revelstoke. The steamer could proceed 
as far as La Porte all right although 
there arq a number of boulders in the 
river that need clearing out. The Lyt* 
ton is now at Nakusp being overhauled.

“ Several of the properties in the Big 
Bend are becoming more than poor 
men’s prospects. The French Creek 
Mining Co., are putting in flumes and 
trenches for placer mining and have a 
force of 75 men employed. A rich strike 
on Eight Mile Creek, 20 miles from 
Revelstoke, has recently been reported. 
The owners of the Waver ley mines at 
Albert Canyon have of course done a 
good deal ’ and now have 60 men 
working on the wagon road from 
Albert Canyon to the mines be
sides a number of men in 
the mine Men are very scarce 
up country, a large number hav
ing gone to work on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway.

“ The section around IUecillewaet is 
going ahead well and considerable assess
ment work has been done. There is also 
quite a move in the Bardeau, Arrow Lake 
and Trout Lake districts. The drop in 
silver has, of course, had an effect, but I 
understand none of the mines in Koote
nay will close down for that reason.”

COMPARED WITH KLONDYKE.
The personal eerier, ce of Mr. Jas.

brÂkYU flilh wGWhüî Orr, one of Cariboo’s old-timers is well 
that Wellington broke faitii with them worth hearing. Landing at Williams
to secure it, having offered, if allowed :n iaao when the famous creekthe Dominion Day date, to throw toe tTs in to riorv aTa Drodu!eÏM?^)S^.
?Mrn,iPthTv WCC^iv™€ eaam?o!L8f?h?owner^n theCale"olra 
the efforts of the V.W.C.- the Vancouver , d wa8 bookkeeper for that company.
club was induced to cancel its meet on In 15 monthB they took out over half a

million dollars. They took out $6,500 
from 5 pans of gravel, the prize pan be
ing $1,680. This was. in 1863. Out of 
the Caledonia which was 67 feet to 
bedrock, the best paying dirt was about 
two feet on bedrock and the run was 
often 150 feet wide. The Never Sweat 
was adjoining and washed up every day 
from 60 to 200 ounces ; Beauregard as 
high as 800 ounces a day ; New York 
from 160 to 200 ounces ; Moffat’s, over 
$300,000, takpo out of 100 feet square, 
which was the size of the Cariboo claims. 
The McLean claim was next, but not so 
iich. The Tinker, with 300 feet of 
rround, paid in dividends over $700,000. 
The Watty, a small claim next, paid 
$80,000. The Cameron claims cleaned 
up over $1,000,000 ; the Raboy, $900,000 ; 
Dead Broke, $70,000. Below 
short but rich claims.
Wales paid eight interests half a mil
lion. Above the Caledonia, the Lillooet 
and Cariboo were very rich. The 
Aurora, with its fourteen interests, paid 
in dividends, after all expenses were 
paid, about $39,000 per interest. On the 
Diller, two men working on the wind
lass and two underground took oat in 
ten hours 102 pounds of gold. In all 
over $300,000 was paid in dividends to 
the three interests in this claim. Above 
the Black Jack, which was rich, the 
Wind-up was a rich faction. From 
Can von to Prince of Wales, on up to 

mill, the Ericson, Nigger and 
others paid from $25,000 to $60,000 to 
the interest. •

Dozens of other claims along old Wil
liams creek paid enormously and the 
creek never received, says Mr. Orr, 
credit for nearly all of its enormous out
put, it being generally said that the sum 
of $25,000,000 was taken out of 1% miles. 
Mr. Orr says it was twice that amount. 
In any case it was such a creek as was 
never before struck, and so far thejKlon- 
dyke is not in the race for record output. 
Other creeks in the neighborhood, Mr. 
Orr says, will yet prove as rich perhaps 
as Williams creek was. Lightning 
creek, Swift river, Slough creek. Willow 
river, and dozens of other creeks which 
have never been bottomed, will yet give 
up their hoard of gold.

Of Omineca, Mr. Orr, who spent two 
years there, says it was barely scratched, 
and the whole of the Cassiar country is 
yet comparatively virgin ground. The 
enormous cost of provisions, difficulty of 
access and cost of labor all combined to 
make the gold hunters drop any work 
that would not quickly and enormously 
repay. To-day there is no better gold 
country to prospect than from Cariboo 
through to Klondyke. From Ashcroft 
through it is only a little over 1,000 
miles, of which the first 220 miles is by a 
first-class wagon road, the next 460 by 
trail, and the balance by a splendid 
water course down Teslin lake and the 
Hootalinqua river. But within one 
year the excitement will very likely be 
centred in the Cassiar range of moun
tains, from which water sheds the sources 
of the Yukon largely spring.

For prospectors who wish to go in 
cheap we say, start from Ashcroft in 
April, leave Quesnelle in early May and 
you can spend the season most profitably 
in prospecting through to Telegraph 
creek. If you should wish you can then 
sell your pack animals, for which there 
is al wayb a demand at that point, and 
build a" boat, and in a week from the 
time you leave Lake Teslin you can be 
at that now most talked-of spot on earth, 
Klondyke.—Ashcroft Mining Journal.

and to 
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July 1 to oblige Wellington, and im
mediately the club of that town pro
ceeded to nqil the championship date as 
well. The programme referred to in
cludes the following events : Amateur— 
One mile, novice, 1st and 2nd prizes ; 
quarter mile, 1st and 2nd prizes ; half 
mile, championship, 1st and 2nd prizes; 
one mile, paced, 1st and 2nd prizes ; two- 
mile, lap, 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes; one 
mile, championship, 1st and 2nd prizes ; 
five-mile handicap, 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
prizes ; five-mile championship, 1st and 
2nd prizes. Professional — One mile 
championship; five-mile championship.

THE CITY

canyon

THE ACT IS LIMITED.

The Full court yesterday gave a very 
important decision which in effect de
clares that the British Columbia Fence 
Act does not apply to railways under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion. The de
cision was given in the appeal of Madden 
v. Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. 
Plaintiff brought action to recover 
damagee for the killing of two horses 
owned by plaintiff, which were run over 
by a train on the plaintiffs railway. The 
action was tried at Nelson before Judge 
Form, who held that the defendants 
were liable under the provisions of the 
act passed by the British Columbia legis
lature, which provided that railways in 
the province whether under the 
jurisdiction of the province or of 
the Dominion should be liable for 
such casualties, unless their lines were 
fenced in accordance with the provisions 
of the B. 0. Fence act. The defendants 
appealed on the ground that their rail
way having-been declared by the Dom
inion parliament to be a work for the 
general advantage of Canada, was sub
ject only to the provisions of the Dom
inion railway act with respect to fencing, 
and that the local act was ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature, in so far as it 
dealt with Dominion railways. The 
Full court holds that the contention of 
appellants is correct, and allowe the ap
peal with costs. Judgment was deliv
ered by Mr. Justice McCreight, Justices 
Walkem and McColl concurring. Mr. 
L. P. Duff appeared for the railway (ap
pellants)', Mr. Gordon Hunter for re
spondents.

were some 
Prince of

s payable 
solidation

the saw

AN OBNOXIOUS DEAD MAN.

Postmaster-General Mulock has at last 
met his match. He wrote to a post
master named Lefebvre in Bonaventure 
county, telling him he was discharged 
from bis office because of his offensive 
partisanship during the last. Dominion 
campaign. The postmaster paid no 
head to the letter—not through any de
sire to be discourteous to Mr. 
Mulock, but simply and solely be- 

The fact that be

FOR THE POET ORCHARD DOCK.
Having finished work at removing the 

old San Pedro wreck yesterday, the 
Whitelaw steamer leaves for Vancouver 
to-day, under engagement to convey 360 
tons of heavy ironwork to Port Orchard. 
After doing this the Whitelaw returns 
to port, and will probably load a cargo 
of old iron before going South.

cause he was dead, 
died three months before the election 
took place makes his conduct during the 
campaign all the- more reprehensible. 
Postmasters have noright—absolutely no 
right we say—to take an active part in 
politics even when they are living. It is 
infinitely worse to keep up their offen
sive partizanshi-p after they are dead. 
We are not informed just what part Mr. 
Lefebve took in the last elections but we 
surmise he marshaled the graveyard 
vote for the Conservative party. Mr. 
Mulock did perfectly right in dismissing 
the late Mr. Lefebvre from office. A 
man whose poet mortem partiaaanship ia 
offensive ought not to hold a public office 
after he ie dead.—Kincardine Review.

A FOUR DAYS’ SERVICE.

Mr. G. B. Dodwell, the head of the 
well known firm of Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co., arrived in town yesterday morning 
from the Sonnfi, and with Mrs. Dodwell 
is staying for a day or two at the Driard. 
Speaking lrst night of the Washington 
and Alaska Steamship Co.’s line which 
he has just inaugurated, Mr. Dodwell 
remarked last night that the intention 

to h,ave a four days’ service to Alaska. 
The Kingston will only run this 
trip as the City of Seattle is not yet 
ready. The Seattle will only be one of 
several steamers, but what other vessels 
would be secured Mr. Dodwell was not 
in a position to make public yet. Dyea, 
Skagway and other points would be 
touched by the line, and while the 
steamers would start from the Sound, 
they would call at Victoria on the up and 
down trip. The idea is to have some of 
the steamers for freight and live stock 
evclusively and others for the passenger 
trade, so that the traffic could be hand
led to thé best advantage.

Mr. Dodwell’s - headquarters are at 
Hongkong and he will 
shortly as soon as be can complete the 
business that has brought him to the 
coast.

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN.
Archbishop Langevin, of St. Boniface, 

Manitoba, who has come to the Coast 
for the purpose .of consecrating Bishop 
tiontonwill, the newly-appointed co
adjutor of Westminster diocese, arrived 
last night-and with the party who ac
companied him is a guest at the Bishop’s 
Palace. Archbishop Langevin has come 
direct from Montreal, where he assisted 
at the ceremonies of the installation of 
Archbishop Bruchési, who was lately ap
pointed to that sea. The Archbishop 
is a young man, only 42 years of age, and 
bas been Archbishop for two years. He 
is a vigorous, energetic man, but withal 
kindly and a good conversationalist. 
With him is the Venerable Bishop Glut, 
whose diocese, the McKenzie district, 
stretches from Athabaska landing, 300 
miles north of Edmonton, away to the 
North Pole. For thirty years Bishop 
Glut has been bishop, and only last Sun
day celebrated the fortieth year of his 
consecration as priest of St. Bonaface.

Another member of the party is 
Father Comper, who has spent the past 
thirty years as a miasionary among the 
Indians of Manitoba. Father Cornellier, 
the well known missionary of this pro
vince, and Father D. Guillet, parish 
priest of St. Mary’s church, Winnipeg, 
complete the party. Father Guillet is, 
as he styled himself laughingly, “a 
sport,” inasmuch as he is a keen loVer 
of chess and was the means of introduc
ing football into Ottawa University in 
1881. Ottawa University has now the
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return there ANOTHER FORTUNE.
Seattle, Aug. 18. — This forenoon 

Willis Thorp was handed a letter by a 
man who came down on the Al-ki. It 
was written by Edward Thorp, and came 
overland, saying that be had cleaned up 
$130,000 in the Klondyke in eight weeks, 
and was coming home on the steamer 

‘Portland, which is due in Seattle. 
August 26. Thorp left Seattle one year 
ago, going north with a drove of cattle.

The familiar roar of the steamer the many wedding presents was an or- 
Kingston’s whistle was heard again yes- nate clock, accompanied by an appropri- 
terday morning as she reached port from ate address, from Mizpah Rebekah De- 
the Sound with a big load of gold seekers grass lodge, of Vancouver, of which the 
bound for the mines of the Klondyke. bride for some time past has been an 
She» has aboard 260 passengers all told active and valued member.
■with 160 horses and fully 600 tons of ----------- -- --

Lady Hisiionaries.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Miss Ada Sifton, 

cousin of Hon. Clifford Sifton, and Edith 
Washington, both from Ontario, are 

passengers to take on. They were : T. S, ! here en route to Japan, where they 6n- 
Williams, jr., a well-to-do San Francisco g*ge in Methodist mission work.

Easily Excited.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—An independent 

assay of a sample of the new gold mine 
found near Ottawa has beën made at the 
instance of a local paper. It showed less 
than one dollar a ton. The discoverer 
gave out that the ore ran $50 per ton, 
and so started a gold fever in the dis
trict.

Lynching in Illinois.
Chicago, Aug. 19. — An unknown 

tramp was lynched by a crowd of in
furiated farmers to-day near Manheim, 
a small village west of here. The tramp 
assaulted a woman and then fled, but 
was soon captured and strung up to a 
tree.

freight in the way of supplies for the 
miners and forage for their pack ani
mals.

At Victoria there were ten more
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SIZE OF YUKON PLACERS.
-In order in council recently naaeed et 

Ottawa reada as follows :
“ Whereas clause 7 of the regulations 

governing the disposal of placer! mines 
on the Yukon river and its tributaries in 
the Northwest Territories, established 
by order in council of the 21et of May 
1897, providea that if any person shall > 
discover a new mine, and shph dis
covery shall be established to the satis
faction of the Gold Commissioner, a 
claim for ‘ bar diggings’ 750 feet in 
length may be granted ; and whereas the 
intention was to grant a claim of 750 feet 
in length to the discoverer ot the new 
mine upon a creek or river, and not to 
grant a claim of that length for ‘bar 
diggings,’ His Excellency, by and with 
the advice of the Queen’s Privy Council 
for Canada, is pleased to order that 
clause 7 of the said regulations govern
ing the disposal of placer mines on the 
Yukon river and its tributaries shall be 
and the same is hereby amended, so that 
the above grant to a discoverer may ap
ply to creek and river claims instead of 
to ‘ bar diggings.’ ”

was desirable to send our earnings ont 
of the country, asphalt, under humid at
mospheric influences, is very slippery 
and dangerous to horses.

Wood pavement, as laid in London, is 
free from all the objections to asphalt. 
Here it would be a home product and 
could be laid by local labor. The only 
point is the treatment of the material 
and the method of laying. The blocks 
should/be close grained, preferably from

Good Roads and Why Wood Blocks
A béai, good time may be confidently Should Be Used in Preference ches wide and 6 inches deep; cut grain on

anticipated at the “ old time garden to Asphalt. edge and thoroughly desiccated. They
party ’’ to be heldjnMrs. Pendray’s spa- should be laid in sand on a bed of sand
cions grounds on Tuesday afternoon and " or a foundation or roadbed of concrete,
evening. The programme is both unique _ _ _. pnr. 6 inches thick, flushed up with liquid' ...... , and startling, and while everybody is To the Editor : The steamship cement mortar and when dry grouted

Great news was that which came from ,ure jq enjoy themselves there is said te land, from St. Michael, is due at Seattle ter ant| strewn with gravel. Such 
the North by the steamer George E: be a secret which only those who go can on the 22nd inet. She will in all proba- a road surface would require no repair 
Starr yesterday, a small party of pioneer learn. The grounds will be open from bilitv brin- a larze qaantity of gold dust for the first four years, and last nine to
miners of Stewart river having according 3 to 10 p.m. -------------- from the Canadian Ynkon. In tbatcase The^SdMw^^Bïï? severef^-

to report crossed the pass from the scene a new issue of $1 and $2 bank notes her arrival will add to the world-wide I newa]8 0| the surface. This would make 
of the latest gold discoveries and taken of the Dominion of Canada went before interest and streams of population to the I the cheapest and best investment for 
steamer at Skagway for Seattle. One of ^^tstf^tekes^h^haVwnr^ North Pacific Coast It^ is just aà im- fimt ,
the number according to the first infor- interested in the fact that the very first portant that the gold extracted from the majn thoroughfares within the
mation received, brings with him to his numbers in each series were issued in Canadian Northwest should be brought cjty limits 
home in Seattle, no lees than $160,000 in this city. The $1 bills are embellished to the Canadian Pacific Coast cities as It is not desirable that

name was not given in the dispatch from trepiece a logging scene on the Ottawa should purchase their suppliés m Can- Ij expiration of about ten to
Union telling of hie good fortune, but the river. The $2’s are graced with the por- ada. It is the returned miner investing twelve yearB Bboald ^ entirely relaid, 
sender of the news remarked that there trait of the Prince of Wales, with a his com m the country which adds im- CreoBotfn„ tie biœk would extend the 
can be no question of its reliability. representation of net fishiflg on the face, mensely to the general prosperity. What ufe Qfthe roadway, but at considerable 

Accompanying him home are four and on the reverse a picture of harvest *BJ^done 2? * W expense, and would be just so much
Yictorians, who have been mining on bands at work. duet to come to our Ooaet cities7 ^ thrown away_ t4caage> after a
the upper Yukon and although they —----- — The Dominion government have (un certain limit of .time the roadway is
have not been quite as fortunate as some A Farewell banquet was given by wisely to my mmd) imposed mi exorbi- praetically worn ont. 
others, have upwards of $26,000 to show “ Prof.” Foster to a number of his ex- tent royalty upon goid .“.*£? T ! notice the concrete gutter laid last
for their labors. MiUions in virgin gold comrades in the navy from H.M.S. Northwest territory. WiU that induce r oppogite gpencer’s is showing signs 
may be looked for by the steamers arnv- Cornus on Thursday evening. About miners to brink their gold here or to we£ÎTand aigG tbat tbe roadblock 
ing here from tbe North during the next twenty-five guests sat down to a sumptu- Vancouver? Will it not be a strong m- cr0BBingg are aB perfect „ they day they 
few months. oua spread of roast beef and plum pud- ducement to evade the impost and re- . «K The vitrified brick sidewalkThe scene of good luck is said to be the ding, etc., described by one of the blue- move the dust anywhere except to a 10ppO6ite the Five Sisters biock seems to 
point at which the new find was reported jackets as a good old English dinner. Canadian city ? meet all the requirements of the case,
three days ago, and latest reports from A lolly time was had with song and pipe The congested condition of the passes I waaproposing toreplace the
the north are to the effect tbat even well into the night. Before the party at the head of Lynn canal, Alaska, the balt there laid down with wood blocks 
famous Klondyke is now neglected, the broke up a presentation was made to a loss of b“em1== fofthe reasons I refer to; London has
miners rushing from there to the Stewart blue-jacket named R. May, by his umbia, the fact that returned done so time and time azain and wood
where even larger fortunes are to be friends, of a handsome meerschaum cigar have to first land m an American Coast !. . bnt .mde,. the deliberate inten-
made in infinitely shorter time. Clar- holder. The Comus is expected to leave city, is the inevitable result of the want every eight? or ten
ence Berry’s luck pales into comparative for home on Wednesday. of forethought m making provision lor yeargi a^^ing to the traffic it has to

Death h„ .,.i„ to. b,,,,.n,BBKSffiStato, -d ,b. »«■ .T""' C- H°m'

to W H Durance, of Lake district, a native of

WSh?
river, jaet .. hopetul and enthusiastic KhirfihThM
„.ti„ ;rc&°,‘„?h£'SiS”id,S,™dZi
Bonanza and El Dorado c ee . great-grandchildren gathered about her

Wnnd ^mrt Adams to render their tribute of affection. The 
P teSmt' funeral is arranged to take place to-mor-
creek alone tailing to justify expects- rQw at 1 0,clockBIrom tbe homestead to

Sim Levy, a young Seattle Klondyker, South Saanich church and burial 
has just been hear from in a letter to bis sronna- 
brother-in-law, Mr. Phillips, of this 
city. He savs that the party of which 
he is a member will be over the pass in 
about five days from the date of writing, 
the hard work then commencing.

“ No one has any idea of the terrible
“ We

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY(From the Daily Colonist, August 20.) THE CITY. We Have a Strong PullII £ !Mbs. Spain conducted a consecration 
meeting of the W.C.T.U. yesterday, at 
which arrangements were made for the 
billeting of delegates to the provincial 
convention at the last of this month, 
and the following were chosen to repre
sent the Victoria union : Mrs. Goodacre, 
Mrs. Clarence Cox, Mrs. Pickard, Mrs. 
William Grant, Mrs. John Robson, Mrs. 
Mclnnes, Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Spain.

(
and will ensure a quick return on your 

investments. Let us remind von that we areln 
the market with our cash picking up bargains. 
We buy in quantities to get v e largest dis
counts. and can make prices to meet Whalea.ve 
buyers. To hot to Cook?—uae Armour’s reedy 
cooked meats.

IFurther Arguments In Favor of the 
All-British Route to the 

Yukon.
The “ George E. Starr ” Arrives With 

the Latest Fortune Makers 
From the North.

i
V.
!

25c.Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins 
Corned Beef, “
Sliced Bacon, 1 tin....
Brawn, 2 tins.............
Pigs Feet, 2 tins...... .
Deviled Meat.............
Bass’ Ale, 2 quarts .
Ginger Ale and Soda Water. 
Lime Juice

‘ f>t 25c.
Skagway Declared ÿy the American 

Government Open to Canadian 
Shipping.

20c.
!30c.

30c.
.15c. »
25c.

25c.
a

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
A.

FOR GOOD ROADS.
a wood pave- 
after eight orL The bicycle men are in earnest in 

l their determination to secure good roads, 
t and at the meeting under their auspices 
k in Waitt’s hall last evening, the first 
L practical steps towards getting the de- 
L sired improvements were made. As a 
I result, Mr, Harry Salmon at present 
k held $18, subscribed at the meeting, as 
t the nucleus of a fund, to be applied to- 
h wards advocating good roads, 
h A committee was appointed, with 
b power to add to its number, composed of 
b Messrs. J. Edwards, Herbert Kent, J. 
k Savannah, B. S. Oddy, J. E. Church, A. 
b J. Dallain, R. Jameson and Mrs. Kent. 
I- Mr. A. H. Scaife was chairman of the 
b meeting and Mr. Dallain secretary.
6 The utilization of all newspaper ad- 
k vertising space on some occasion prior to 
E the day of voting on the by-law, for 
E matter advocating good roads; the 
I- hanging of banners over streets most in 

want of repair, the distribution of post 
t card literature, the decorating of bicycles, 
E the placing of cards in shop windows 
E and a great demonstration at Beacon 
[- Hill are some of the schemes proposed, 
to The Mayor will be asked to call a public 
e meeting. A committee meeting will be 
I- held at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Gold! Gold! Gold!
HO! FOB THE KLONDYKE. 1

61Parties intending to outfit should qall and in
spect our prices before purchasing. We are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. You will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See our 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

11

I
;

i,

operation of a line of steamships from . „ „
Victoria and Vancouver to Telegraph flUSH-A-niK.
Creek, on the Stikine. If that route had . .....
been properly opened, established and Generations of weary fathers will bless 
advertised, and unwise mining régula- Mr. Thomas Kipling, of Victoria, for a 
tions not been promulgated, the stream happy little invention that he has pat- 
oi miners now blocked in the Alaskan ented. Not only the papers of Victoria, 
passes to British Columbia and the but of aU Canada, the United States, 
Canadian Northwest would have largely Great Britain, France, Germany and 
been diverted to the Canadian cities and Belgium are interested, for in all these 
the through Canadian route by the countries is the patent obtained.
Stikine to Dawson City. In due season In these days of rush and hurry when 
the returned miner with his Canadian a fond father goes home tired out, per- 
gold dust would be visible in our midst, haps with selling a raft of goods to pro- 

We cannot expect many jjeople to spective Klondykers, he needs his rest, 
come to a city and outfit, or to return and it is conducive to neither health nor 
with treasure, unless a means of travel happiness if he is awakened^ in the night 
to and from the city to the mining by the baby howling with the colic, and 
centre is constantly available. Miners demanding papa’s care and a promenade 

It is not on the Klondyke or Stewart and traders do not come for their health ; to soothe it s robbings, 
creek alone that fortunes are to be made, they are actuated pnrely by business Mr. Kipling s invention cures all this, 
as those who returned to Victoria by the considerations. In their migrations to for it is a cradle that worksiby machinery 
Willapa yesterday can with positiveness and from the mining districts they travel bo simple that, after winding it up like a 
testify. Ameng the incoming passen- by the route which gives them the best clock, papa may snooze again sore that 
gers was MrJ J. C. Kincarid, of Sumner, means of access and .egress and is most the cradle will r<x;k smoothly and noise- 
who has been prospecting sincb the first profitable. They spend their leisure in lesslv. This cyadle is hung on knife- 
of Julv last, and in proof of his success the city that affords inducement for in- edge bearings, and beneath in a box is a 
brings home a sackful of samples of the vestment and means of pleasure. They spring motor with escapement wheel 
prettiest peacock copper seen in Vic- do not care whether it is British or whush makes the motion faster or slower 
toria during recent months. The samples American, unless driven from either I as desired. ^ The driving wheel is operat- 
total more than a hundred pounds in country by narrow and contracted legis- ed by a train of toothed wheels and 
weight and closely resemble tbe peacock lation. , works a bell crank lever which gives a
ore from the Van Anda. What their v The Stikine-Teslin lake wagon road Bide motion. An arm from this 
value is cannot be definitely determined should be built as a government work, connects with a slot projecting 
until the aesayers complete their reports. Is there any other practical road of equal from the bottom of the cradle, 

Mr. Kincaid’s partner and companion or less mileage the construction of which and with tine simple machinery 
was the well-known James W. Jones, of points to such possibilities? It will the new woman will be able to make the 
Alberni—“Black Jones,” than whom open np through the heart of the north- vain boast that the hand that rocks the 
there is no better prospector in the die- western portion of the continent of cradle roles the world, 
triet. Their operations were confined to America, a waterway extending to'the It is. a simple thing bnt effective, and 
the territory about Sidney harbor, above Bering Sea, and to the Arctic Ocean, there is not the least fear of an accident. 
Clayoquot, of which they are the pioneer It gives immediate access to numerous This, however, is not the only one of 
prospectors. rivers, streams and creeks flowing from Mr. Kipling s inventions. He is a sta-

Four ledges were uncovered, distinct the Rockv Mountains on our side and tionary engineer, with inventive ideas, 
but running parallel for about 4,500 feet, the Coast"range on the other. It brings sod he says he has one or two other Rood 
in one of which is this peacock copper of all tbe vast mining territory tributary to things that he will be putting before the 
the highest grade, while the others indi- the North Pacific coast cities by a plea- public very soon.
cate the same valuable class of ore. The gant route over British .Columbia soil »-----------
one ledge from which the majority of and by a waterway open to the ocean to | FALL SHOWS,
the specimens have been taken averages British vessels. Horses and beef cattle
about thirty feet in width, and has been can be brought from the interior of the | Dates Fixed for Some of the Agricultural 
traced the length of the claim. Samples province and driven to the mining 
of 100 pounds were taken from % nine- camps increasing in vaine every day 
inch hole, and all the specimens secured consequent upon the abundant feed Although Victoria is not to have any 
are of much the same quality. Some of along its route. Miners can procure agricultural show this year, there will 
the samples will be assayed here and game on the land, fish in the waters,and be the usual number of such exhibitions 
others taken for treatment to the smelter totally avoid the dangerous Miles Canon throughout the country this antumn. 
at Tacoma, for which city Mr. Kincaid and the White Horse rapids which must The farmers are just beginning to get in 
left this morning. now be encountered on the Lynn Canal shape for what is the greatest event of

routes. Custom house complications interest to the agricultural districts—the 
are reduced to a minimum. You must annual show, but so far the dates of some 
please excuse my recurrence to this have not yet been decided upon. So far 
subject but I feel that if the powers that as can at present be gathered, tbe follow- 
control the public purge strings can be ing are the dates fixed :
induced to realize the importance of this Wellington......... .........................September 4
road to the governed much good will Kelowna........................September 22 and 23
have been accomplished. Another im- Vernon................ September 29 to October 1

: SSt’SJ-
. Columbia by the legislation of last ses- Kamloopg...............................October 13 to 15

sion. This can be done as suggested by
the immediate repeal of subsidies and „.DmâTxr .m in™ vittr-ti concessionb unwisely granted. It is CAPTAIN AND MATE KILLED#
unfortunate that the'legislature has not ------ . , .
been convened for this and other neces- Boston, Ang. 18.—A cable received m 
sary purposes. this city from Buenos Ayres says that

Robert Beavrn. Capt. J. W. Whitman and Mate Wm.
Victoria, Angust 22, 1897. Hanesburg of the steamer Oliver Pecker,

THE ROAD QUESTION. which sailed from this port on June 27,
__ — have been murdered by the crew. Tbe

To thb Editor:—A by-law will shortly principal owners of the vessel areJ.P. 
come before the ratepayers empowering Ellicott & Co., of Boston, the same own- 
the council to borrow $100,000 for the ers that sent out the barkentine Herbert 
improvement of our streets. That onr Fuller, on which Çapt. Nash and bis 
streets are not in a satisfactory condition wife and Mate Bamberg were murdered, 
cannot be denied. Is the present a suit- The message containing the in- 
able time to saddle ourselves and sue- formation was from a banking 
cessors for the next 10 years with an ex- firm in Buenos Ayres End Z®ve 
penditnre of say $14,500 per annum? only the bare facto of the double 
Would such an expenditure secure good murder, together with the statement 
roads to any adequate extent, unless that the vessel was afterwards burned 
confined to a small area? out that the»crew escaped and landed at

The central portions oi Government, Bahia. The ownerB hope they are m

ear
“t&'zfz asaiffsKt...etery day. This cannot be secured by °°°> uP°n which there is partial 

macadam, and it ia not worth while re- surance. 
placing the present style of road metal
ling with anything lees than the very 

btainable, at any rate in these sec
tions. No cheese-paring style of road 
making is of any real use ; it is the 
worst possible economy, or rather the 
most extravagant way of doing the worst 
possible kind of work.

Tbe material used and the method of 
laying asphalt in this country has not 

one of the proved successful ; the material has to 
be imported and, to secure good work, 
foreign labor accustomed to the material 
would àlso have to be imported. I have 
had plenty experience of this in London 
and Çarie and speak with certainty on 
this matter. Besides this, even if alien 
labor and material were available audit

f
BIG BEND THRIVING.

a
i6 Mr. J. D. Graham, gold commissioner 

for the northern section of Kootenay, 
with headquarters at RevelstokO, was in 
Vancouver on Wednesday on his way to 
this ciiv. Referring to mining matters 

!; in the district, Mr. Graham said that 
the country in the vicinity of Revelatoke 
ia steadily improving. “ What we need, 
though,” continued Mr. Graham, “ is 
better transportation facilities. At pre- 

a sent it costs 6 or 7 cents per pound to 
r• pack goods north into the Big Bend 
a country, while if a steamer ran up the 

Columbia 40 miles as far as La 
Porte, which is practicable, the 
cost of conveying provisions for the 
whole distance would only be about 2% 

11 cents per pound. Tbe steamer Lytton, 
^ belonging to the C.P.R. made one trip to 

the Big Bend, but as the water rose she 
? could not again get through the canyon 

, above La Porte which is 10 miles from 
Revelstoke. The steamer could proceed 

°r as far as La Porte all right although 
”> there are a number of boulders in the 
,6, river that need clearing put. The J.yt- 
B° ton is now at Nakusp being overhauled. 
°E “ Several oi the properties in the Big 
y; Bend are becoming more than poor 
ltE men’s prospects. The French Creek 

Mining Co., are putting in flumes and 
trenches for placer mining and have a 
force of 75 men employed. A rich strike 
on Eight Mile Creek, 20 miles from 
Revelstoke, has recently been reported. 

^ The owners of the Waverlev mines at 
.? Albert Canyon have of course done a 

ll<1 good deal and now have 60 men 
ire working on the wagon road from 

Albert Canyon to the mines be- 
. " sides a number of men in
la the mine Men are very scarce 
, up country, a large number hav- 

ing gone to work on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. . ___

Gilmore & McCandless,
36 AND 37 JOHNSON STREET,

i
1
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VICTORIA COLLEGE,AGITATING THE SULTAN.
A FORTUNE CLOSE AT HAND.

Constantinople, Aug. 18.—The city is 
almost in a panic to-night over the news 
of bomb explosions attempted or accom
plished this afternoon at three different 
jxiintB. The explosions are attributed 
to Armenians. At 3 o’clock a bomb was 
thrown just outside the police head
quarters. It failed to explode. Almost 
at the same moment an Armenian was 
arrested at the Imperial Ottoman bank 
in the Galata district. He was carrying 
a package of explosives which he was 
trying to ignite. A second bomb was 
exploded in a private road between the 
offices of the Grand Vizier and the state 
council house. One man was killed and 
several others severely injured.

The police and the guards at the Sul
tan’s palace are taking extraordinary 
precautions to-night, which have given 
color to a rumor that the bomb throwing 
was part of a widespread plot. The most 
abject terror prevails in the precincts of 
the palace. In many parts of the city, 
particularly in the vicinity of the police 
headquarters and of the state council 
house, all the shops were closed and it 
was necessary to call out the police force 
and the military before anything like 
calm was restored.

The Armenian who was arrested at 
the Imperial Ottoman bank was trying, 
it is reported, to place the bundle of ex
plosives near one of the main entrances. 
The police 
for summoning the palace guard and 
closing all the doors and gateways, but it 
is rumored that a similar outrage was at
tempted within the palace limits and 
that the approaches were barred to pre
vent the exit of the would-be perpetra
tors.

BEACON HILL PARK.

—NEXT TERM BEGINS—
>f Ijourney,” the letter proceeds, 

have been making thirty miles a day 
and carry 800 pounds a day. AU tbe 
stuff has to be packed three miles over 
the mountains, as the horses cannot get 
overloaded. We expect to reach Dawson 
City by tbe 20th of September. So 
many are getting disheartened and dis
gusted, and are selling their outfits for 
just enough to enable them to reach 
home, that there is no difficulty in-get
ting supplies.V

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1897.

XFor Boarding or day prospectus, apply:
Principal #7. W. Churehf M.A*

.8

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.W

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

selO-ly____________________The customs authorities have received 
the welcome information that hereafter 
vessels from this port may enter and 
clear from Skagway in the same 
manner as Dyea, the fatal _ objec

te the latter place in its

T> n STEAM DYE WORKS, 
rj.y;t 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings‘cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te newie

tion
exposed condition and absence of 
landing facilities for large craft being 
recognized by the American authorities. 
Yesterday’s good news came in tele
grams to Collector Milne and to tMr. 
Thomas Earle, M. P., in answer to the 
following telegram which that gentleman 
had sent on Wednesday last i

Victoria, August 18,1897. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Acting Premier, 
• Ottawa, Ont.:

Deputy collector Dyea will not permit 
Canadian vessels land freight and passeng
ers Skagway Bay—gateway to the White 
pass—three miles from Dyea. American 
vessels do so* All travel and freight going 
that way. If possible get permission frpm 
United States government for Canadian 
vessels land Skagway Bay. Very urgent 
such privilege should be secured immedi
ately in interest of Canadian trade and 
shipping, T. Earle.

The reply from the Secretary of State 
is prompt and satisfactory. Here it is :

4H» rrru \ will buy 60 lota between old and m 4 V-7V 7 new townsite, sub-division 421, 
Address 136 Pandora street. IAlberni.

ISTOTICE. fie
Notice is hereby given that sixty days from 

tbe date hereof. I, John Irving, intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of Landa 
and Works lor permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land at the head of Tofino In

in the Clayoquot district. Commencing at 
a post marked John Irving’s N.W. corner, being 
the south-westerly comer of O-nad-silth reserve 
No. 9; thence East along the south boundary of 
the reserve, 40 chains : thence South 40 chains; 
thence West 40 chains, more or lees to the 
beach; thence following the Easterly shore of 
Tofino Inlet to p ace 01 commencement, con
taining 1P0 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th of July, 1897. 
aul5 JOHN IRVING,

$:

let,Fairs to Be Held This Year.
41 The section around Illecillewaet is 

0jn going ahead well and considerable assess- 
ment work has been done. There is also 

J1" quite a move in theLardeau, Arrow Lake 
' t0 and Trout Lake districts. The drop in 
y... silver has, of course, had an effect, but I 
7 understand none of the mines in Koote- 
the nay will close down for that reason.”

are reticent as to the reason

I arr,

lAGold is King AS
Plant your 

home claim with
^■Steele, Briggs^H

■ “High Grade” Seeds,
B sold by leading dealers. V

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FREE

■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
Toronto, Ont.

GREAT ELECTRIC SCHEME.

Sir Charles Roes, the Scotch baronet 
and prompter, is pushing the work on 
an electric power plant at Middle Falls, 
on tbe Kootenay river, 17 miles above 
Robson. He, Oliver. Durant of the Cen^1 
tral Star mine, and Charles R. Hosmer 
of the C.P. Telegraph line, are the push 
ers of this electric scheme. They expect 
to have the power house‘built, dynamos 
set and wires strung in four months. 
They will first fnrniah power to the 
Centre Star, but not exclusively, as they 
advertise their readiness to furnish 

Consequent upon inquiries, the de- t0 tbe mjnes generally. The capacity 
partment of agriculture has been in cor- 0j tbe pjant will be 10,000 horse-power, 
reepondence with the Wisconsin Grass q-be length of the transmission line 
Twine Company on the subject of what he at least thirty-six miles, ten
they call “slough” or wire grass, for mnea greater than the distance from 
the manufacture of binder and other jgiagara Falls to Buffalo. Rosa says the 
common twines. It was learned that the C08t of jrower to lhe mines will be re- 
grass alluded to wys really a sedge, hot- duce(j go per cent. An interesting quee- 
anically called carex vulpinoidea. Mr. tion jB involved in this enterprise—its 
Anderson, the deputy minister of agri- commercial success. L. B. Stilwell, 
culture, thereupon sent to the company electrical director of the Niagara corn- 
specimens of the most common of the jjsny, says tbe transmission of 1,000 
British Columbia sedges, which are borse-power twenty-six miles is still an 
usually cut for swamp hay—carex exsic- experiment, and until he has had actual 
cata and carex cryptocarpa. On receipt experience in transmitting a block of 
of these samples Mr. O’Shaughnessy, the g ooo or 10,000 horse-power that dis- 
manager, wrote to Mr. Anderson : tance he has no opinion to express upon

“ Grass like these samples would be efficiency. The Kootenay promoters 
suitable for our manufactures. I would Beem to take it for granted that they 
thank you very much to know approxi- 8UCCee88ully transmit 6,000 or 10,000 
mately in what quantities this grass can bor8e-power thirty-six miles. They 
be had, and where the lands producing cou)d have located near Rossland, bnt 
it are situated,” from the point selected they can reach

To this Mr. Anderson has replied, kelson, Kaslo, Slocan City and Sandon, 
stating that the grass grows along the making their plant the great generator 
margin of any lake or river in this ceun- 0[ power for West Kootenay.—Trail 
try where the conditions are favorable, Qreek Hews.
and that probably the flats of the Fraser -------------- ----------------
are as favorable as any locality for grow- Toronto, Ang. 19.—The features of til
ing a large quantity. He has also asked da_>B proceedings in connection with the
ior particulars as to the length required, " ” . *____ , , ,when and how to cut the grass, the man- British Association were the delivery of 
ner of curing it, the quantity that tbe addressee by the presidents of sections, 
company will require and the price the and the royal reception in the evening, 
grass wUl command. Anyone interested f be Boyal Canadian Yacht Club gave a 
in acquiring information may see the «trden party this afternoon, well at- 
grass at tbe office of the departmenteof tended by nearly 1,000 guests, 
agriculture. 1 The affair this evening was

------------ —~ most brilliant ever held in the city.
EXFERIENTIA DocET. Tbe parliament buildings were bril-

The law makers of British Colombia liantly illuminated and handsomely 
know rometbipg about mining, and in decorated. The vice-regal reception be- 
this respect they differ from those who gan at 9 o’clock, and the Governor-Gen- 
have framed the Klondyke regulations, eral and Countess of Aberdeen were 
—Nelson Tribune. shaking hands till 11 p.m.

Iut-
AN OBNOXIOUS DEAD MAN.um

les. MR. TARTE’S TROUBLES.
Postmaster-General Mu-Iockhaa at last 

met his match. He wrote to a post
master named Lefebvre in Bonaventure 
county, telling him he was discharged 
from bis office because of his offensive 
partisanship during the last. Dominion 
campaign. The postmaster paid no 
head to the letter—not throngh any de
sire to be discourteous to Mr. 
Mulock, but simply and solely be
cause he was dead. The fact that be 
died three mouths before the election 
took place makes his conduct during the 
campaign all the more reprehensible. 
Postmasters have noright—absolutely no 
right we say—to take an active part in 
politics even when they are living. It is 
infinitely worse to keep up’their offen
sive partizanship aiter they are dead. 
We are not informed just what part Mr. 
Lefebve took in the last elections but we 
surmise he marshaled the graveyard 
vote for the Conservative party. Mr. 
Mulock did perfectly right in dismissing 
the late Mr. Lefebvre from office. A 
man whose post mortem partiaaanship is 
offensive ought not to hold a jxihlic office 
after he is dead.—Kincardine Review.

int. v18.—The World’sToronto, Aug.
Montreal special says : It ie stated in 
political circles that Mr. Choquette, who 
is law partner of M. Beausoleil, M.P., 
and one of the mgst determined of the 
anti-Tarte faction, has agreed to obtain 
a round robin, signed by twenty-five 
Quebec Liberal M. P.’s, demanding Mr.
Tarte’s retirement from the gov
ernment, the same to be pre
sented to the Prime Minister upon 
his return from Europe.
Minister of Public Works, however, the 
despatch adds, has not been idle, and 
this is how he sizes up the situation. He 
is opposed by two factions, one led by
Mr. Beausoleil, M.P., and the other by I Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
Mr, Prefontaine, M.P., and he looks Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic
upon the latter as the more dangerous. p . Th t r ld nd ckin
The member for Maisonnenve must be rams, lliroat LOldS ana SKin
conciliated at all cost, and Mr. Tarte has Aliments are quickly re-
already commenced to use his all-power-1 lieved by the use of
fnl influence with Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
have Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere retire 
to Government House at Winnipeg, his 
jposition in the cabinet to be taken by no 
other than Mr. Prefontaine. To divide 
and destroy has been Mr. Tarte’s watch
word in his dealings with the bolting
Liberals, for with so powerful a man as I Edltor ..Honsehoia Words" says: “We are 
Mr. Prefontaine on his side, the Minis- constantly appealed to lor remedies which can ter of Public Works can well afford to 15*^1»

rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 20,1897. 
Titos. EarUyM.P., Victoria:

Am advised officially by Treasury De
partment, Washington, that all vessels 
may enter at SkagwaW, and American 
officials have been wired accordingly.

R. W. Scott.

ANOTHER NATURAL RESOURCE.
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Langley & Henderson Bro»„ Victoria, B.C.

APPROACHING IN STATE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Right Rev. W. 
Ridley, D.D., Bishop of Caledonia, who 
has been in attendance at the Lambeth 
Conference ih England, arrived in the 
city this evening, proceeding West on 
the Pacific express.

The sleeper car Kanagawa was at
tached to the Pacific express this even
ing, and was assigned to His Excellency 
Chang Yen Hnan, China’s special am
bassador to England for the Diamond 
Jubilee ceremonies, accompanied by a 
party of thirty-two mem here, including 
some fifteen,, servants. .

the Plymouth, Aug. 20.—The twain screw 
torpedo boat destroyer Thrasher and the 
second class twin screw cruiser Phaeton, 
which was escorting the former, and 
which started yesterday for the Pacific 
station, have returned to Plymouth, 
both being badly damaged throngh the 
sevère weather which they encountered. 
During last night the Thrasher got 
across the bows of the Phaeton, and the 
coxswain of the torpedo boat destroyer 
was knocked overboard and drowned.

best obe
ANOTHER FORTUNE.

Seattle, Aug. 18. — This forenoon- 
Willis Thorp was handed a letter by a 

I . man who came down on the Al-ki. It 
mme waa written by Edward Thorp, and came 
t the overland, saying that he had cleaned .np 
a leas $130,000 in the Klondyke in eight weeks, 
verer and was coming home on the steamer 
r ton, Portland, which is due in Seattle, 

dis- August 26. Thorp left Seattle one year 
■ ago, going north with a drove of cattle.
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sible that Mr. Stevens might have told[From The Daily Colonist, August 2L)

mira lake.
pip
oceeds : “ If it ie clear that it was the 

• i <-t >e, intention of the legislators in passing a
^ , Item V . t ~ ’ o, new, statute to abrogate the previous

companies while the repairs were being Th Wn1, r. i in1»*, comàron law on thé subject, the boïïïï%Offsite
the contractor for the work, Mr. Thomas ./Legislature, ? as follows: “It is a sound rule, said
Shaw^ In regard to Tagg’s dismissal, i Byles, J., in Beg. v." Morris, L.R. 1 C.C.
Mr. Darling remarked that Tagg was t— Rd.. at page 96, to çopstrue a statute in
putting on some butt straps for a prn,,iIM,ini statute Dprlared fn conformity with the Common law rather gang of nvetera, and while some of Tk®tI-msi„ .Tn™ *° than against it, except where and so far
the riveters were waiting, Capt. Collister Be Invalid in Respect to Dom- a8 the statute is plainly intended 
noticed that by putting some of the iaion Railways. to alter the course of the common law.”
straps on the other side the riveters These authorities satisfy me that sec-
would not be delayed. Captain Collie- tion 194 of the R. R. Act D. of 1888
ter spoke to Tagg about this, injudic- The judgment of the Full court de- should be construed in effect as if the 
lously Mr. Darling thought, for Captain Act had said that the common law should
Collister should have spoken through livered on Thursday by Mr. Justice Me- remain, except as altered by, section 194. 
the foreman and not to a workman Creight in Madden V. met son & sort No draughtsman, of course, would think

Sheppard Railway Company, deals with of inserting such a provision. Innova- 
the powers of the provincial législature tions of that nature have given rise to

charge Tagg, tte he would not allow such ways. In this judgment Mr. Justice Me- alteriue,” eee the last edition of Maxwell
language to be used. Creight complimented Mr. Gordon on Statutes, pages 438, 461. In Wilber-

. tod y°n tell the foreman that the Hunter on his able argument for the force on Statutes, page 20, it is said : 
reason von discharged Tagg was that , . rm.e chief o{ ti,e “ We are bound to assume in passing a
you did not want to offend the mepec- respondents, rne ctnet passages o t e gtatnte the legislature toad before its 
tor? ” asked Capt. Gandin. .. judgment are as follows: mind’s eye an exact outline of the. law

“ I may have remarked caeuaUy,” The plaintiffs sue the defendant oom- affecting the particular subject with 
™id Mr. Darling “ that it did not do tp _any f(wr the logB of tWo horses belong- which ‘it is doling. The new Statute 
make uae^ of such language to the in- £,g ^ the plaintiffs. The case was tried is intended, if possible, to fit 
«>ector; but the idea was that I did not by g.;B Honor Judge Forin with a jury, into the existing framework. No greater 
allow spy man in my employ to use 8nd thfey found in substance that the change is to be made in the law than is 
such language. The language whs very animalB were driven into a trestle by an absolutely necessary.” In Lawton v.

Tes- abusive—-moto than larpertineet. engine on the company’s track and eus- Laidlaw, et ox, 3 App. Cas. Ont. 77, a
The only thing Captain Collister said tained serious injuries. One I gather case on the Married Women’s Property 

about thé matter as far as Mr. Darling wa8 killed and the other so injured that Acts, at page 89 we find the following 
canid remember was to say next day, jt ha(i t0 ^ destroved. The jury found quotation of a judgment of Draper, C.J., 
when he did not see Tagg at work, that that the railroad Was not fenced. The in Kramer v. Glass, 10 U.P. 476: “Every 
he was sorry that the man had been dis- Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway provision for these purposes is a depart- 
charged. Captain Cellister was acting Company was incorporated by an act of ure from the common law, and so far as 
as inspector, but when witness was ab- the legislature of British Columbia, but is necessary to give these provisions full 
sent from the work, be bad an arrange- by petition proved that the railway be effect we must hold that the common 
ment With Captain Collister to look after declared to be a work for the general law is not superseded by them. But it 
the wore lor him. _ . advantage of Canada and the com- is against principle and authority to in-

Mr. Thompson, the boiler inspector, pany a body corporate within the fringe any further than is necessary for 
produced the various licenses of the Carl- furiediction of the parliament of Canada, obtaining the full measure of relief or 
boo and Fly and gave as the reason why Accordingly by 66 Victoria €. 67 D., the benefit the Act was intended to give.” 
a license was refused the vessel to carry rauway 0'f the company was declared to The same matter û ont in a quaint and 
passengers irom Victoria to Alert Bay ^ tt work for the general advantage of amusing manner by Bishop in his 
that Captain Collister and himself con- Canada, and by section 2 it was provided treatise on Statutory Crimes, edition 2, 
eidered the véssel was not sea boat that the railway act of Canada should sec. 7: “Prior law and statute corn- 
enough to carry passengers acrossQneen appiy instead of the British Columbia bining. Every statute, as just said, com- 
Charlotte Sound, and they were afraid if Railway Act, to all matters and things bines and operates with the en- 
a license were given to Alert Bay, there to which the Railway Act would apply tire law whereof 
might be some temptation for the cap- ^ y,e company bad originally derived its part, so that without a discernment 
tain to carry passengers further, as there authority to constrnet and operate its of the original mass, one can form no 
was no way of checking him. A cer- railway from the parliament of Canada, correct idea of the action of- the new 
tificate, however, was offered to carry and ag though it were a railway cop- element. As if the provision is that he 
passengers on inland waters from Gran- atructed or to be constructed under the who steals another’s watch shall be im- 
ville channel and Naas river—a anthority of an act passed by the partie- prisoned in the penitentiary five years, 
similar license to that which was of Canada. The question argued A babe of two years seizes the watch and

_ Mr. Thompson before the Fall court was whether sec- throws it into the fire. Here is an act, 
did not think that Captain Collister’s tion 1 of the Cattle Protection Act, 1891, not speaking now of the intent, 
positions as inspector for insurance com- g.Q., was intra vires, or in other worijs apparently within the statutory terms, 
lanies and as Dominion Inspector of waa the company bound to tenqe No exception in favor of babes is written
mils would clash—in fact they natural- nnjer section 1.......................Mr. Hunter in the enactment- So if we do not look
ly fitted into one another. The fees argned that the only object of the local into the prior law, the babe must go to 
from the Dominion government were not ect was protection of cattle and not to the penitentiary. But the unwritten law 
large enough to justify a man giving his interfere with the railway, and he had already provided that mb child under 
full attention to the details of the re- gnemed to consider that it did not cap- seven years of age shall be the subject of 
pairs while in>rogrees, bntthe fees from flict with Dominion legislation, and he criminal prosecution. By interpréta- 
the insurance companies made it worth argued that it waa the duty of the cqM$8 tion, therefore, the statutory provision is 
while. to avoid as far as possible a derision that limited by this one of the common law,

Orlando Warner, a ship carpenter, had there was a conflict of jurisdiction, and etc.” 
understood that there was some trouble be referred to the remarks of the jndi- Mr. Duff pointed ont in his reply that 
between Captain Collister and Mr. ciai committee in the Parsons Inauy- section 194 had only limited the opera- 
Btevens; and J. Andrews,'another ship- ance case, 7 App. Cas., I presume at tion of the common law, but I think it 
carpenter, gave similarevidence. pp, iqg. 109 which, however, seem paly Is well to call attention to the anthori-

This closed the hearing for the day, to indicate that the imperial legislature ties which I have quoted and which I 
the next evidence to be taken being at could not have intended that a conflict think show that by interpretation the 
Tacoma, where Captain Gandin goes on gbould exist between the powers given common law as to fencing, in reference 
Tuesday to hear what Oliver Richards to y,e federal and those given to $fce to Dominion railways, has been altered 
has to say. provincial legislatures. And be argaid by the act of 1888, e. 194 and no further

. ;hat section 19*, of, *he .Railway Aqfcot .and consequently that, the plaiqjiffs caq- 
DROWNED NEAR HIS OWN DOOR, 1888 D., requiring fences and ca,$e not recover lnaspraoh as they do no* faU

guards to be erected in the cases apd within the par view of section 194 and 
“ Why, that’» Tom, my husband?' cried under the circumstances therein re8°- 

the poor woman ; “I was expecting his ship tioned was not inconsistent with 
to come in almost any day. He’d been 1 of the local act. And further that the 
gone a year on a voyage to South America, Dominion has not sought to cover .'the 
^î1^iie.rL1î?wf^^t>nthe“nd- 0h ground covered by local legislator^*

The ship had foundered during atremen- P°int w.kichJ_Bba11 ^eal 
doua gale off the South Coast in the winter Now it seems to me that 
of 1879, and the body of this sailor (by the is 
irony of fate) had been cast, ashore within 
half a mile of his own cottage. Such an in
cident is dramatic; it appeals to the imag
ination and excites pity. But are there not
thousands------ ? What’s the use of any
more preamble ? Read this :—

“In the spring of 1884”—so 
man’s letter “my health began to slip away 
from me as a dream does when one awakes.
The first sign of what was happening was 
a feeling of languor and fatigue that I 
could not account for. My mind was full 
of some worries, and things that I common
ly took no notice of assumed an import
ance which did not, I know, (properly be
long to them.

“My appetite was bad, and what little I 
ate gaye me an intense pain at the chest 
which seemed to go through to the back be
tween the shoulder blades. Not infrequent
ly the pain in my stomach- was so keen and 
held out so long, as to doable my body up 
as one folds a napkin. Following this 
there would come a sense of sinking as if lew 
the ground were failing beneath me.

“ Being unable to digest nourishing food, 
my strength vanished day by day until : 
had barely power to walk feebly about. All 
ambition to work was gone from me. With 
the least exertion I would lose my breath 
and my heart would throb and palpitate so 
that I was alarmed lest some one of these 
attacks might be fetal. Often I would sit 
for an hour or more, powerless to move

III ia-

CARTERSl %him. author
Mr. H. Darling, manager of the Union 

Steamship Co.'.stated that Capt. CoUia- 
ter had been inspector for the insurance ferai■•a?’’i

mmdn British Indian Navigation Co. to 
Operate Canadian-Anstralian 

Line—Alien Fishermen. ,
Sawmill Plant and Machinery for 

Two Steamers Goes Forward 
on Monday.

i
! it/

I CURERevelstoke Discusses Incorporation 
—Smoke and Heat on Mainland 

—Harrison Lake Mines.
The “Danube”' detained—Steamer 

“ Willapa ” Arrives From 
the West Coast,

./:
1 Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing(Special to the Colonist J

V All COUVER. X
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—The Victoria 

IscroBBe club have sent word that owing 
to seven of their playere being nnable to 
get away they will have to default Satur
day’s match to Vancouver.

Forty tone of ore from the Van Anda 
mine, Texada island, ie here waiting 
shipment to Swansea.

Mr. Brown, who first located the Fire 
Mountain property at Harrison lake, is 
in town. Mr. Brown says they are in
viting all who care to to visit their now 
famous property. He has just returned 
from the mine, where he" and an en
gineer traced the lead over the surface 
for 1,000 feet. The tunnel being pushed 
in fer depth is now 76 feet from the sur
face, and the Ore is as" rich as ever, with 
clearly defined walls. Mr.' Brown says 
that no one inexperienced can have any 
idea of the huge task Of establishing a 
mill in the mountains. He says the Fire 
Mountain mill will be ready for work, he 
thinks, on or before October 16, but to 
accomplish this great tOsk a large gang 
of men and horses are engaged. The 
machinery for the mill, is now all at 
Tipella or on the site. The mill site ie 
two miles from the mines. A tramway 
ie being built from the mines to the 
site.

Mr. Edwin Dudley arrived yesterday 
from Boston. He will take the place of 
Col. Peterson as American consul here.

Marqnis Ito will arrive in Vancouver 
by Saturday’s train.

An English correspondent writes to 
the News-Advertiser that the British In
dian Navigation Company has purchased 
the three steamships forming the line 
between Vancouver and Australia, and 
will continue the service, probably sub
stituting faster vessels for those now on 
the line. The B. I. Co. owns one of the 
largest, if not the largest fleets in the 
world, its vessels being found every
where in the Indian ana Chinese seas, 
while it rune regular lines between Eng
land and India and /Australia through 
the Suez Canal.

SICKUnder engagement for a return trip to 
Wrangél, the steamer Thistle leaves 
here on Monday evening next with the 
machinery and other building material 
for * new saw mill, two stem wheel 
eteiamer and four barges on Teslin lake. 
Mir, Frank M. Torke, who has been'in 
Seattle for the past week or boj and 
who returned home on the City of 
Seattle yesterday, goes North on the 
Thistle to superintend construction in 
the capacity of manager’of the company 
which will operate the' sawmill and 
steamers. Mr. Yorke is not disposed to 
talk muchln regard to the scheme he ie 
interested inv bat says that by the 16th 
of May next, which ie the time spring 
is ( expected to set in on “ 
fin " lake, his two steamers will 
be plying on that waterway 
and his sawmill will be in operation. 
For the latter ui electrical plant is ge- 

»ing up on the Thistle and the erection 
of this will be Mr. Yorke’s first work on 
hie‘arrival on Teslin lake—that is" after 
the building of the mill. When ‘this 
much has been done, the mill will be set 
to work at manufacturing material for 
the hulls of the steamers and barges. 
The steamers, as stated above, are to be 
stern-wheeled, 126 feet long by 26 feet 
beam, and of very light draught. The 
machineiy, which is being shipped on 
the Thistle, was secured in Seattle, and 
is all of modern make. At Wrangel the 
ThistVe transfers her load to Mr. John C. 
Call breath’s Bteamer the Alaska, and on 
this craft the freight, together 
with twelve carpenters who are leav
ing here in company with Mr. Yorke, 
will go forward up the Stickeen river to 
Telegraph, going from there to Teslin 
lake. The bargee are calculated to carry 
passengers as well as the steamers, so 
that the crowd t>f miners and others 
Mr. Yorke will provide transportation 
for next year will be very great.

THE “ DANUBE ” DELATED.
Between three and four hundred 

people were on the lower wharves last 
evening and gazed attentively on the 
spectacle which the steamship Danube 
presented as she lay taking on miners’ 
freight. The ship did not sail during 
the evening, and at the hour of her ex
pected departure she was still slinging 
freight in her spacious hold as fast as her 
crew could stow it away. The work will 
continue all nigh^ and it may be till 9 or 
10 o’clock this morning. But as soon as 
the work is done the steamer will point 
her nose ont of harbor and head for 
Skagwav. Among the cargo loaded yes
terday was about 30,000 feet of planed 
lumber marked “ Scroggie Skagway,” 
that is intended for the building of 
boats. There were nd ■ horses loaded 
up till * late hoi*.’ Seven, for which 
accommodation was found yesterday, ) 

*are being taken to Dvea1 by Messrs. E.
A. Hume and J. A. Mclnnes, and will 
there be used as pack animals—not for 
long distance service particularly, bat 
for work about the mining village there 
situated. On the City of Seattle which 
arrived at noon a ” considerable 
quantity of freight and a number 
of horses and passengers came in to go 
north on the Danube. One party of 
of which Mr. Wm. Brook of Seattle is 
head, having brought six horses and four 
mnles. Among other passengers will be 
Inspector Strickland and party of Mount
ed Police, who will embark at Vancou
ver, the only stopping place of the 
steamer after leaving here until reaching 
her destination. .

direct. Tagg in reply used very abusive 
language and Mr. barling hearing it 
went to the foreman, Mr. Oliver 
Richards, and instructed him to die-

: Headache, yet Carter’» Little Liter Pill» 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing- 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 1 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate

ik in!
.

the liver and regulate thu bowels. - 
Even If they only cured

HEAD[

II Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

to those

1
I

ACHE1 I
is the bane of so many Uvea that here is where 
we make our great Doast. Our pills cure i* 
while others do not.

Cabtbb’s Lfttuc Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 26 cents ; 
live for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

OABTXS mxcnra CO., Sew York

1
:

n !

MB MM MPrice,
s It

WASh-»g^lnTwiUmr“ lSLn*SS
business then to act as Manager and Correspon
dent here ; salary 1900. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, General 
Manager, care Daily Colonist.

«

If I ;

a21
XTTANTED—High-grade man of good church 
W standing willing to learn our business, 

then to act as Manager and Correspondent here ; 
salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope to A. T. Elder, General Manager, care 
Daily Colonist.____________________________ a21

it becomes a

■ “THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
I M OR

OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
Cost over $100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 

200 full-page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
great masters. Every picture is reproduced 
from some famous painting. Agents are taking 
from three to twenty orders per day. The book 
is so beautiful that when people see it they want 
it. “ FIRST GLANCE AT THE PICTÜB

i
afterwards secured.j

¥ ES
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES,” says one. 
“ Cleared $160 first week’s work with the book,” 
says another. “Some high grade man or wo
man of good church standing should secure the 
agency here at once,” says every editor, “as $500 
can soon be made taking orders for it.” Also a 
man or woman of good social position can se
cure position of Manager of this territory, tode-

l WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 19.—The 

steamer Rithet arrived last night with 
700 cases of salmon for shipment over 
the C.F.R.

Bush fires have started in New West-

Mi:
1 all their time to employing 

agents and corresponding with them. Address 
for full particulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher, 
278 Michigan avenue, Chicago. Ill.

vote
;

all

II minster and Vancouver and the fire 
brigades are on the alert waiting for a 
call. The smoke makes the heat at times 
almost unbearable. Yesterday the ther
mometer on the mainland registered 
about 80, and the weather seemed hotter 
than two_days before when it registered 
86, the highest point yet reached.

The Columbian says: “ A good deal 
has been said, from time to time, of the 
number of alien fishermen who are em
ployed on the Fraser river in connection 
with the canneries, but few, perhaps, 
have had any idea of the number of such 
men. Some idea, however, may be had 
of the number by watching the depar- 

. , _ . , ... , tare of trains over the C. P. R. for
in the court below, and that this appeal Whatcom, Seattle and other points in 
must, be allowed with costs. Mr. Jus- the States. Now that the canneries 
tioe McOoll agrees with this judgment.

ARE YOU
Troubled with pains in the small of 
your back, pains up each side of back 
bone to lower points of shoulder-blade 
every,nç?r and then? Have you head 
pains, left or fight side? Have yor 
dizzy feeling or sensation, floating fli 
or dots before the gaze ? Do you feel 
melancholy ? Are you nervous ? Have 
you over-worked ? Have you over
eaten ? Have you over-exhausted your 
mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself? If you have yr 
must get cured as soon as possible. 
What will cure you?

u a 
cks7 that provincial legislation purporting to

tion of section 194 D must be inopera
tive as being unconstitutional. I think 
the decision of the learned County 
Court Judge must be reversed with costs

on

/If: ou1 W!;' «W»
an obvious inconsistency .yi 

the section 194 and its sub-section 
8 as amended by sub-section,..,8 
of section 2 of C. 28, of 6$ Vic., with sec
tion 1 of the local act ; for perusal of toe
Dominion and local legislation respec- , LAWN TENNIS,
lively shows that companies under the The junior lawn tennis tournament 
former will often, and in many cases be will come to a close to-day, when the 
considered exempt from liability, where finals in both singles and doubles are 
local legislation, supposing it to be con- eagerly looked forward to by all epecta- 
stitutional, must unquestionably reach tors who have witnessed the tournev. 
them. Indeed we can have no better Powell and Wilson will play Gamble 
illustration than that afforded by the and Harvey, and as this match will be 
present case, for it wae not disputed that beet out of five sets, the play will begin 
according to Dominion legislation the at 2 p.m. sharp, so as to allow the final 
company were not liable, and that Ac- in singles to be played at 3:30. The 
cording to local legislation they were prizes will be presented at 6:30 by Mr. 
liable. As to the point that the Dqm- J. F. Fonlkes. Following are yesterday’s 
inion has not sought to cover the ground matches :
covered by local legislation, I think „the E Hayward beat R. Powell, 1-6, 6-5, 8-6
answer is plain that at common H- A. Howard beat C. E. Berkley, 6-3, 6-3.

the occupiers of adjoining H. Wilson beat R. Hayward, 6-3, 6-1.
closes are not bound to fence C. Gamble beat E. Hayward, 5-6, 6-2, 6-1.
either against or for the benefit of each Gamble and Harvey beat Pooley and
other but “each occupier of land ip C<Sn’wi-s ini™«™ 6-0 6-0
bound to prevent his cattle from tips- Powell and Wilson beat Wiison’and Gow- STEVESTON
passing on his neighbor’s premises ” ard 6-5,6-4. STEVESTON.
see Addison on Torts p. 296 referring,to ’ Ô,av’s events The meeting held on Tuesday between
Lawrence v. Jenkins L.R. 8 Q.B. 274 ... . , the Richmond Municipal Council and
“uKSd d,.^,». wa,-

hand or foot. 1, Saunders 322 where it-is said “that end of the day’s play, the junior tennis sociation, resulted in the former detiin-
“ Daring all this time I was troubled the general rule of law is that I -am tournament which has been in progress ;n2 to support the movement for incor-

S&tafesajsrtMriss:

r^KM'dï^SÉ^S-Æ jj'tîÆKSSr’«.«"Si tMS.ÏÏggi.
ened me dreadfully ; an aching head, sallow hie cattle do not wander from his land the doubles, provea . / nai Council will not meet airain before
skin, a feeling of chilliness even on’ slight and tresspass on mine.” ' In this case to the expectations of the spectators, pal Council mil not meet again ^etore
exposure, sleeplessness, mental anxiety the company are clearly not liable by the sets being close and well contested, beptember, and it wouia then oe too
and increasing exhaustion. common law Now ifwe take this doc- Although Powell and Wilson playing a late to get the petition in the hands of

“l was treated by a doctor, and used trine in connection with the law as to the steady game throughout won in straight the government in the time required by 
many medicines suggested by others-all statiriM thft “7t rao uires sets. Mr. J. F. Foulkes presented the law, it is probable that the Citizens’
to no purpose. The disease seemed to be contraction 01 statutes, that it requires . . gucceggfai competitors at Association will decide to carry out the

ted beyond the power of human skill to a (hstmet and potih ve togjla^e enact- P"z®f0“ 0f thl d^s playTmaking a few matter through its own efforts, 
uproot it. I speak now of a time four ment to alter any clearly established , > • , The Indians and others are now rap-
years after I walfirst attacked. While in principle of law, and that statutes are well chosen remarks in so doing. The idl, VavinvforUmeand thenlaoe
this wretched and apparently hopeless not presumed to make any alteration in senes were as follows. wiU soon resume its ordinary quietude
condition, I read of what Mother Seigle’s the common lhw further or otherwise Goward beat H. Wilson, 6-0, 6-4. will soon resume its ordinary quietuae
Curative àyrup had done in like cases, I than as the act ’ does exnrmslv Goward beat Gamble, 7-5,6-3.64). until the return of the next fishing
procured this medicine from Mr. Gee, tins statutes nn Powell and Wilson beat Harvey and

dance is now in thomrh on Tnesdav a chemist at Whitehaven. After taking it declare iiardcastle on statutes pp. gamble, 8-6, 7-5, 6-4.
3f.^ui he ïvpE«,ma te tüÜ for a week. I felt marked relief, and whin I 138 and 139) we have a distinct answer ----- . NELSON.
visit will be made to Tacoma to take the had uaed three bottles I could eat any kind to Mr. Hunter e objection that Domm- THE WHEEL. Paul Johnson superintendent of the
evidence of Oliver Richards, one of the 0f food; my strength gradually retimed, ion legislation does got displace that T , n.mnbell the auiet BDOrt. P»™ Johnson, saperinrenaent oi tne
principal witnesses. and in a short time I was well and strong which is local inasmuch as It is silent. , ^r" ™hnJ,l toucher’ from Victoria’s Hall mines smelter, has resigned to take

The greater part of the evidence yes- as ever. This may sound almost incredible The author refers to Arthur v. Boken- the hnnr a more lucrative place with the Gnggen-terdav was gWen by Captain J D. War- ^a^eSe^rt Kp residing ^FfoweA01^R*’f l“c S he*^’wonts rontury ^ uX heims at Ajuas, Ualielpas, Mexico. Mr.
at Distington, near Whitehaven, Cumber? °f [lthe strict rules of the Canadian Road Johnson leaves as soon as his successor

inspector, and Mr. H..Darling, manager jand, p0r personal reasons she requests 27, but as thepoint formed an important q^l nd again he has sent downward is annointed It is said he will be Mr. 
of the Union Steamship Co. Captain us not to pnnlish her name at present, yet part of Mr. Hunter’s argument it may d [stance record for Western “ “PP™”™; n “ wlu De
Warren in brief stated that Captain Col- her illness and cure, as stated, are known be right to refer to more of the numer- ponada^and the Pacific Northwest And t^318 tnmpd
lister had acted as inspector of the re- to all in her neighborhood. We append a 0us authorities on this subject. At page in the time ' A reduction of î'tf6 ^°e®d_,ay ne,a’ }ÎSi
pairs on the steamer Boscowitz for the note which explams itself: 112 of the same author we find the fol- ®“0Lnnr and ten minutes in these davs °?t th®^eet day ?,r,°rko’o
underwriters some years ago, and after- “ I can vouch for the accuracy of the lowing passage referring to Heydon’s «nHi JSSndsI of ore being smelted, 39,600 pounds of
wards insnected her as government hull above statement. I have known the lady /* j* K, Ooke’s reDorts “ That for the of valuable split seconds ! ho wonder lime rock and 34 tons of coke. Add to 

government null for the past tive years. (Signed) Charles caa® iDS 8 fthat envious road riders concede to this charms 1914 tons of refining slag, and 
inspector. Clarke, Postmaster, Distington, October sure and true interpretation of all Campbell the palm, nor longer discuss Ik ton! ^btast forn^ slto rod a total

Thomas Shotbolt, who had been in- 10th, 1894.” statutes m general, &c„ restrictive or ^h™'’hancea 0f “ running him off hie v wer« »m^d^k all 22 ca!-
tereeted in the Swan which wps built by For one moment now let us consider two enlarging of the common law, four , „ of 321% tons were smelted^m

cdforrToî.?^nt ^ heM? ?glt, ftlWhat^Ts ‘SZSTlF* ' -----------—-----------“L" Quite a number of Nelson people have
and see what this fact means, uain, loss w™ *he niftking 'of the act? Not one complaint has ever been made become infected with the Kiondyke 

tt!? ^ sorrow Sited that cfereary period/* Had tbl miechief $md by tbose urin^ Àyér’s Sarsaparilla accord- fever. Charles Wright,

haVd èonierecollertiûtitiiatt h eré_WM ®e others, wHFcurA^Ou. s. —v Hodienay on police bum

i m HUDYANv (Si are closing down for the season, these 
aliens are returning home with their 
pockets full of money, and without 
having spent a dollar more than was 
absolutely necessary. About 1,000 have 
purchased tickets at the C.F.R. depot 
already this week. By far the majority 
of these foreigners are employed by the 
canneries, and do not own their own 

They are, too, with perhap 
few exceptions, a most undesirable class, 
causing constant friction with our own 
fishermen. Many of them are so called 
British subjects, for a few months, and 
crossing the line, they resume their al
legiance to the Stars and Stripes, but 
are good citizens of neither country. 
There is certainly room for a good deal 
to be done in this direction when making 
the proposed amendments to the fish
eries regulations. At‘ all events steps 
should be taken to preserve for our own 
fishermen the benefits of reaping the 
harvest from the Fraser river.”

six,
: SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

a Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to 
cure you. It has cured others—it will 
cure you. Cop suit Hudson doctors 
free, or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

I: runs a wo-

i ’

1V a agear.
THE WILLAPA’S RETURN.

West coast residents are proud of the 
new steamboat service being given them 
by the steamer Willapa, but they are 
not more pleased with the boat than is 
her commander, Captain H. R. Foot. 
The steamer has just completed her first 
run up the coast, arriving home at noon 
yesterday with a fair complement of 
passengers and.freight, there being in 
the latter 3,600 cases of empty tins 
from the defunct cannery at Nootka, 25 
barrels of salt salmon from Mataino and 
nine or ten barrels of dog fish oil from 
Enculet. Her passengers were : Geo. A. 
Huff, M.P.P., of Alberni ; Mrs. John
ston, the teacher of the Indian school at 
Enculet; H. M. Fox, who had the con
tract for building some roads about 
Alberni ; Nels Watson, B. Petersen, R. 
Churchton, Messrs. McKim and Haz- 
zard, Rev. Muleman, Hugh Rennie, T. 
Hooper, Gns Logan, Sam Dyer, John 
Nicholles, J. C. Kinnard and J. J. 
Baird. The Willapa experienced good 
weather throughout her trip which ex
tended to Cape Scott. She will leave 
again for the,West Coast this evening, 
carrying among her passengers will be 
Mrs. Penney^ Mrs. Brown, and Mr. and

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,ffj
fe

IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?

First, secondary or tertiary forms of 
blood disorders are manifested by coj>- 
per-colored spots and falling hair. 
Thirty-day cure is certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.
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HUDSON, MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco, - " Cal.I> t
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

,

u
water system hae been given to H. J. 
Evans, of Nelson. Crane & Co., of Port
land, were awarded the contract for 
valves," valve bozee-and fire hydrants, 
bbt refused to accept it, and bids will be 
callèd for again.

,1
Miss Going.

THE COLLISTER INQUIRY. REVELSTOKE.
A meeting of the business men of the 

town, called to discuss the subject of in
corporation on Monday night, was not 
much of a success, as part of the crowd 
turned up at 8 o’clock and the balance at 
8.45. It was practically decided that 
nothing can be done to petition for in
corporation until the property-owners 
get their titles registered, and a commit
tee was appoin 
hand.

The Halcyon Hot Springs Sanitarium 
Syndicate, Ltd., capital $40,000, in forty 
shares of $1,000 each, has been formed 
to take over and run the Halcyon 
Springs, and the shares are nearly all 
gone already. The syndicate will expend 
$21,000 in improving the property.

The Revelstoke Water, Light & Power 
Co. have received the first carload of 
material to commence putting in their 
electric light plant. <

The Collister investigation was con
tinued yesterday before Captain Gandin, 
agent of marine, and nearly all the evi- season.

to take this matter inren,
.
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THE SCOTTIS
A Great Day at the

tSe Clans in Ci 
Park.

The Gordon Highlam 
a Brave Show 

the Pul]

In all the glory of ki 
with ribbons flying and 
the pipes from morn til! 
Scotsmen of British Coh 
yesterday. Not the See 
bat the Scottish lads 
their mothers and gr 
youth and age join ban 
the land of the heather 
daughter of Scotia can i 
from the home land to I 
loyalty and love.

The ’97 gathering of t 
ish Columbia was one I 
good. It was a great 
without one word of di 
turb the harmony and 
day. From the parade 
to the Scottish ball i 
which was the grand fii 
was according to the 
admirably carried out.

In the afternoon the I 
held at Caledonwere

tendance not being qu 
when the fun commend 
been expected, but grov 
noon advanced and bein 
reeentative of the proi 
the Andrew’s and Cale< 
Victoria mastered stro 
dent J. G. Brown at 
everywhere-at 
Smith. The Sir Willii 
ciety contingent, with C 
son at their head, als< 
share of the work and 
day, while the outside 
were uncommonly w 
Vancouver especially w 
dence, with President ■ 
the St. Andrew and Cai 
President John Johnstc 
Scotland, J. M. Daigle 
last, not by any meani 
don Highlanders Boys’

This martial little cor 
wearing the colors of 
General’s family, was 
one of the great hits of 
-certainly acquitted itsel 
all the rank and file, to 
Laron who stands in th 
lain and father, to Lie 
Stuart, and to his supei 
tain J. D. Scott. The ] 
uniform of the Manitob 
military precision in th 
forcement of orders i 
clothing proclaims him 
service. And so he hai 
itoba battalion upon wt 
ly the danger and the i 
to the Riel rebellion.

Not only did thee 
from Vancouver add 
turesqueneee of the 
win generous appli 
drill, which was r 
in addition they entei 
all the juvenile sporti 
Victoria at football by I 
and they closed the da; 
contest of all, a tug of 
mer’s invincibles, the 
Brigade. In this a batl 
neesed, and enthusiasm 
the fireship. Victoria! 
Vancouver the second i

In "the piping Master 
jr., was the youthful lie 
best dressed young Scol 
Elaine Telfor and little 
of Vancouver gave tot] 
tiest exhibition of Scot 
has yet been witness 
games in this province! 
fair to compare the I 
their accomplishment 
standard.

Miss Telfor is the re 
tish lass of the Pacific 
rival as a piper—no a 
And, too, she is in afj 
Scottish womanhood l 
to rest upon. Of cot 
favorite of yestereiay 
her due.

Little Miss Ornosbv 
years of training that 
had. She was as an 
professional, and whil

once

lift
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Fifty Y<

This is the way it wa$ 
When .grandfather ha 
These were the shade 
The coming of Conjui 
And his art; like a gi 
Some day to bloom to 
Men certainly were u 
As they pictured thet

Ayer’s S,
"began to make 
as the new pi 
began to be ma 
of people frond 
with skins ma 
blotch and bid 
they had puna 
with Ayer’s SM 
is as powerful 
Its record prod 
imitate the rel 
can’t imitate tn
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«K^iiwmiiiiippisp^ w&gëÈàm BMMMMHwâ^iiw W TTv'' ' .>!•-« 4;*' ■• afraawEEtoliftt W’admissible. Many othdr weapon, and in the hands of the police, recover from,bis injurie».” Thedeetor
5 "$X25,t2?ihe ! -r-U- jotaes are to tbe same effect. There by an experienced gun-maker. < says he tried to ènâonrage "Mm, butin

fà ^ero^mlîïth8 nf à lunhëâm herself -ü.. „ j w u «* e ri ttnust be a settle<r hopelee» expectation Thrwidence aa to what occurred im- spite of hie attempts he remained of the
eL™™ ™Ci*„ 0Jt-ta without Tite Full Court Uphold» tile. Sen- ! { deatb B v Gfogter, 16, Cox R. mediately preceding the shooting, is to same opinion, that he was going to die,
S2w JMeaïSSLtaaate* *22 ' tw» of Mutter fttiffled no. Regina. v. Reaney the effeet &at the ‘deceased was heard that he was not going to recover from

111 gatherings su y . : ... TjDon Him. tD. and ti. 161 and'whether êuoh was the asking some person outside of his shop, that shot, that he never changed
miîk ih» thA . the Tv ) t ease is a question for the judge at the what hé had been doing in the shop, conviction, and this conviction was re-

BSstfeasnfti.5sss5 • --1-^4*: SfJSsAîsar jkæsæ! aeratKas&sts BtiK&ss2r}ti»iNs:
££SS5Ssæ hK,M5r2a2s53s,s5 s^ryM'jSKS'.fs;— , sai.'saiîRa.üffift awsfe.a»«aa an in L’ïïKwass.ïîr
,,/I1 wt.hem nelves 7 James Woods,,who in October last gay that after perusal of the evidence^! tance from the smithy m question. The viction of impending death without any

7 ' shot Samuel M. Woods of Nelson, will be agree with the reasons of .the teamed latter witnees, moreover saw the de- hope of recovery. In the numerous
. „ , . _ _ WednflAiiav next trial judge, which he gives In the ceased turn on the light while hold- cases cited the judges have used varioushanged for murder on Wednesday next, I ^ Jt WM no| qaite year mg a man “much smaller” than terms to erpressthe same meaning,
as the Full court yesterday decided that whether the written declaration was himself, whom she could not. more death must be impending, immediate, 
the verdict pronounced by the jury at read over before being signed and more- fully describe, as she was about fifty imminent, approaching, but they all 
the trial before Mr. Justice Walkem over the case of Reg. v. Mitchell 16 Cox feet from him at the time. She heard insist on the same thing, that the person 

m, . „„„ He- may be an authority for saying that the the deceased ask the man what business making the statement must have a firm
, Jn * written declaration must express the he had there, and saw the man im- conviction .that there is no hope of

livered by the Full court at 1 o clock yes- j jBgima verba of the dying man, -in mediately afterwards raise a pistol and present or ultimate recove
terday afternoon, all three of the judges which case the declaration in this case fire it at the deceased and then rim death is certainly approaching,
concurring. The decision was at once might be defective. The point does not away in the direction of the C.P.R. stk- Reaney,Dears and Bell 151, the deceased 

forwarded appear to have been taken at the trial, tion. Other witnesses saw the man run- made a statement concluding “I have certified to by the court and bhtre jecting the written declaration alto- ning in the same direction, but none of mad» this statement believing I shall
at onpe to Nelson. Ihe text oi tûe .gatbgr the case against the prisoner is not them could identify him owing to the not recover” and on the same day he
judgment» follows : weakened. It was strongly urged by Uight being very dark. said “I have seen the surgeon to-day

jnmiMKNT OP DAŸM. U. J. Mr. Doff on the authority of Matin vs. The deceased was visited by Dr. La and he has given me some little hope
A.G. R.8.W., L.R., 1894, Appeal Oases, Bail within a few minutes of Ms being that I am better, but I do not think my- 

Irrespective of the written dying dec- 57,.that in case any of the declarations wouUded, and attended to him until he *elf that I shall ultimately recover,” the. 
laration of the deceased, I think the case wese held to have been wrongly admit- died. Death, according to the doctor’s Court of Criminal Appeal held that the 
is abundantly established against the ] ted, then that such admission itself con- evidence, was caused by the bullet evidence was properly 
prisoner, and as Section 746 of the Code I Btituted a substantial “wrong or mis- found by him in the body of the de- Pollock 0. B. there said that it is neeee- 
8.8.f. provides that no conviction shall canrigge,” and reliance was placed upon ceased on a poet mortem—the bullet be- eary that the person mating the state- 
beset aside nor any new trial directed, I y,e following language of the Privy mg that which I have already referred ment should be under an apprehension- 
although it appears that some evidence Council in the case referred to: “In to. of death. The question turns upon the
was improperly admitted or rejected, or their Lordships’ opinion substantial X minute description of the prisoner, state of mind rather than the interval 
that something not according to law was wr0ng would be done tç the accusedif aa given by the deceased was brought between tbe declaration and the death, 
done at the trial, or some mis-direction Urn Were deprived of the verdict of a jury out on the dross-examination of Harper, Here we have repeated statements 
given, unless in the opinion of the Court on am {gets proved by legal evidence the second witness for the crown, and it showing a hopeless conviction at 
of Appeal some substantial wrong or and there were substituted for it tbe accurately represented him (saye'as to all times from Friday night until 
miscarriage was thereby occasioned at 1 verdict of the court founded merely upon his hat), as he appeared in coutt. The the death on Sunday night, 
the trial, I think the appeal fails. B perusal of the evidence.” remaining evidence for the prosecution It is true we are not at liberty to ac-

The prisoner was charged with the wil- But it is to be remarked that the consisted of statements proved to have cept the doctor’s opinion of the bodily 
ful murder of Samuel M. Woods, a black- statute of N.8.W. upon which the Matin been made by the deceased which were condition of the injured man as showing 
smith, who kept his forge or smithy at case proceeded and section 746 of the admitted as dying declarations, inae- that his case was hopeless, but the evi- 
Nelson, and together with his assistant, Canadian Code differ materially. They much as it was in the opinion of the dence of the doctor was not the exptee- 
one Beard, lived and slept upstairs over both provide that the conviction is not judge satisfactorily proved that when sion of his own opinion of the hopelee- 
the shop. Beard had already retired on to be disturbed, the one simply, “ unless declarations were made, the deceased nees.of recovery, but the statement made 
the night of Friday, 2nd of October, when for some substantial wrong or other mis- in actual danger of death ; secondly, that to him bv deceased. Tijese statements 
he was awakened about midnight by the carriage of justice,” the other expressly, he knew it, and lastly, that death en- were made before the written dedara- 
deceased talking to someone just outside "although it appears that some evidence Bued from the wound inflicted by the tion was taken and before his ldenbfica- 
the shop. Deceased asked the stranger wee improperly admitted or rejected, prisoner. tion of the prisoner. The identification
what he had been doing in the shop, and unities fit" the opinion of the Court of i refer, also, to thé evidence given by appears to be complete and was taken 
the stranger denied having been in the Appeal some substantial wrong or mis- the witnesses, especially of Malet and with all due care and Dreraution to pre- 
shop. The deceased replied, “I saw you I carriage was thereby occasioned at the Beard, Harper and Miles, which does vent mistake. I think, therefore, that 
turn down the light,” and then himself trial.” The Canadian Code expressly not seem to have been contradicted or the evidence both of his written declara- 
turned the electric light on, whereupon requires the court to ascertain Whether shaken. ‘ion and of his identifirationwereprop-
the stranger (and the action was seen by the admission of evidence has caused On the afternoon of Sunday, the 4th, frly admitted. It is toberemmked that 
Madame Malette, who was just closing substantial wrong or miscarriage, and if immediately before the taking of the the identification is much more împort- 
her hotel opposite) drew a revolver and they find that it has not done so then deposition which was objected to, Miles, ant as a dying declaration than the writs 
shot the deceased, inflicting a wound I bidfe them not to interfere with the cin- the constable, was in the room with the ten.statement.
from which death ensued some 50 hours victtoti. There is nothing like this in deceased, and as to this he is asked on Mr. Duff Strenuously urged thattbe 
later. The assailant ran ‘away immedi- the'N-S.W. Act. . . the trial, “ Did he (the deceased) written declaration wm not admisaMe
ately upon the shooting towards the O. Being then clearly of the opinion that gay anything about his health? ” because it was not fl“ow“‘hat it was 
P. R. station. He was seen by several, nothing occurred thereby any substan- And the answer was “ Yes, he said he read °v?r to the deceased brim* he 
but owing to the dark could not beiden-1 tial wrong or miscarriage was occasioned thought he was going to die, and he signed it ; |but that it was taken down 
tified further than by Mrs. Malette, who, at the trial, I am of opinion that this ap- wanted to have this thing over as soon and read over to him and that he signed 
when she saw the deceased and hie as- ! peat should be dismissed and the judg- aB possible.” Q. “What was this it was proved by Dr. lABau, one of the
sailant standing' together, describes menfaffirmed. thing?” A. “ Taking the deposition witnesses. __
him as a smaller man than the de- _ M_ ,üaTICE m‘Ceeight. objected to.” The learned trial Judge’s . The prisoner sconnsel^at the tailo
ceased. At 10:30 next morning the at- note is that deceased also said, “ Hurry ject®1 to it on the grounds that toing m
tention of an engine driver, Alexander I tbink that in this case there may be up> j am going to die.” Miles then writing the crown could not go behind it 
Dow was attracted to the actions of a I doubt as to whether the statement made abowa that subsequently the prisoner and that it was not maae m 
man lying alongside of the track leading I and, when written and signed by the was brought into the room where the the presence of the accused or nm 
from Nelson to Robson, at about 16 deceased on the 4th of October as to cir- deceased lay in bed, and in company counsel and that there was no jurat, 
miles from Nelson, and from information I cntifctances connected with his having with several men in appearance similar No other objection was ottered to it, 
given by Dow to the police, and the beé'ti Shot was properly received m evi- to the prisoner, and the deceasedpoint- not a suggestion that it was not prorod 
description given by the deceased, the dedte inasmuch as it is not clear op the ad to or singled outjthe prisoner among **lat11* v MitehetiW

a. spÆs.T!Æ.,Stt!s!,b“iï3d ssassfiifftfia.'afc
calibre. Smith & Wesson revolver, car- [from the evidence that his intellect was aecond occasion as well as the first no evidence of that here, 
rying a bullet of the same size as that not then much impaired. Our attention M the man who had shot him. The The other point which was urged, that 
extracted from the body of the deceased was properly called to the case of Matin ;a that the mental condition of under section 746 S.S.F., which is as fol-
upon the post mortem. He had no v. Attorney-general of New South Wales deceased was at this time unimpaired, lows: “Provided that no conviction 
money or means and the only other in tiro Reports, Vtrt. 6 at pages 379 and The statement objected to really con- shall be set aside or any new trial 
article found on the prisoner’s jrorson 380,,and if the language of 746 of our tained little or nothing but what was directed although it appears that some 
was an iron “billy” as it is termed, or codé had been tbe same as that of the abundantly proved by reliable witnew s evidence was improperly admitted or 
wrench. Two chambers of the revolver | N.SiW. code or Criminal Law Amend- noj shaken in cross-examination, aod rejected, or that something not accord- 
had been discharged and four were ment Act of 1893,1 should have felt that there seems to be no reasonable doubt mg to law was done at the trial, or some 
loaded. On the Sunday afternoon there' was a very serious question that “no substantial wrong or miscar- misdirection given, unless in the opinion 

1 b® danger- prisoner was taken to the bedside.of the whether we were not bound in riage” was thereby occasioned, and I of the court some substantial wrong or 
only average dying man, being first informed that he I etriçtiy conformity with the reasons given think there should be no new trial, as I miscarriage was thereby occasioned on 

waB taken there for identification ; four [ by the judicial committee to decide that am quite unable to say that “ some sub- the trial.” 
or five other men were taken in with the there should be a new trial, but the sec- stantial wrong or miscarriage was there- 
prisoner, and the deceased there and tion*746 of our code instead of the words hy occasioned on the trial.” 
then pointed out the prisoner Us the in the N.8.W. adt which are, ‘ provided judgment op mb. justice dbakb. 
man who had shot him. The men were that no conviction or judgment thereon
then taken out of the room and brought shall'be reversed, arrested or avoided on .?4rn»l iudve 
in again in different order, when the de- any case as stated unless for some sub- tion 7^ of the C^e.Ttie learned judge 
ceased again identified the prisoner as his startial wrong or other miscarriage of Motrin
assailant. Prisoner made no remark justice,” contains a very different prow peint as to Uie admisnbility ot certrnn 
richer time. There can be no question sion in the following words, “ provided
that at the time of the identification the that no conviction shall beset aside, nor admitted as dying dMlarations, and m 
deceased was dying, and knew that hean/hew trial directed, although it au- beAtt-rney
was dying. As afact, he died twelve I pears that some evidence was improperly General»
hoe«y afterwards. The prisoner was admitted or rejected, or that something f°r„^P^d t d 1 e
subèequently committed for trial, and not, àéoording, to law was done at the of a case stated.
we are not informed that he made any trial or some misdirection given, unless By the case it appears that about mid
statement upon his committal. He was in the opinion of the court of appeal night on Friday, the 2nd October, 1896, 
tried on the 30th June, 1897, and the some Substantial wrong or miscarriage at Nelson, the prisoner, James Woods, 
deceased’s description of tbe man who was thereby occasioned on the trial.’ shot one Samuel Woods, a black- 
shot him was brought out of one of the Now ft seems plain that the Dominion smith. Dr. LaBau was called in 
crown witnesses upon cross-examination, legislature contemplated the very case a few minutes after the occurrence 
and agreed in all essential particulars of evidence being improperly admitted, and the deceased said I am done for, 
with the description of the prisoner, etc., etc., as in itself not a sufficient rea- and he described the shooting and gave 
The prisoner did not avaU himself of the son for a new trial “ unless in the opm- a description, otthe person who had fired 
opportunity which the law affords him ion of the court of appeal some substan- the shot. Mr. Duff objects that this 
of going into the witness-box, and after tial wrong or miscarriage was thereby evidence was improperly admitted, as 
being found guilty remained silent in occasioned on the' triaV’ and the ques- the words, “I am done for,” are of an 
response to the demand whether he had 1 tion arises whether if the dying déclara- ambiguous character and insufficient to 
anything to say whv sentence should not tion of the 4th of October had not been bring his subseonent statement into the 
"be passed upon him. received in evidence, the jury having category of a dying declaration so as to

t2ttSïï,Æsa.*uss3îj—d. -s— *° -u™. Is-fis£?,sssr4S,“

prisoner with shooting, it is a general 
description of the occurrence by an un-

«h^tinvTs imTateriari^u8e“ar^ I oT the judge’s statement of the case, known man. This before the scope bToni^eve-witness and an- though his view of the law in reference and validity of hearsay evidence was 
witness ?and the descrip- to dying declarations is questioned, and fully understood and reduced by 

^fof assrilmit as riren so Prefer to the case stated by him as repeated decision» to a more re- 
k,? «Sfnn dE-larations ELm far as regards the facts. stridted and definite operation would
unimportant yalfo, because given dis- /‘On the 30th of June, 1897, James have been admissible and there are
tinctiy upon cross-examination at the Woods was tried at Nelson, at a specialtrial. I am far from saying that they assize, on à charge of having on the 2nd this effect. I think it may be said tha 
were not admissible as dying déclara- of October, 1896, murdered one Samuel this was hearsay evidence. But it did 
tiona. for the evidence shows, I think, Woods, a blacksmith, by shooting him not touch the PfI89“ej 'to
that from the time of the shooting de- through the body in his smithy. He was 8.?bse<lue ;!^ ? d^» ï^owîf
ceased was in a hopeless expectation of convicted of the charge, and sentenced John Mdes, a wdness^for the crown, 
death: He told the doctor who attended to be executed. The evidence at the and evidence was placed before the 
him within a few minutes of the shoot- trial tended to show that the accused jnry by the cross-examination on behalf 
ing, and upon the evidence, I think, be- was a stranger in Nelson, without money, of the prisoner. Miles knew the pri- 
foreany other statement, that he was and without any fixed place of abode, soner and had seen him on several 
done for. The doctor tells us that from The shooting took place about midnight previous ocaaaions, and acting on the in 
the very first to the last he had no hope on Friday, the 2nd of October, and from formation he received from the de- 
of reroVery, and when the written the description given of the accused to ceased arrested him at Robson. The 
deposition was being taken Constable] the police oy the wounded man, the ac- shooting itself was witnessed by Mrs.

oemg. -< cused was arrested the next evening at Malette,who detailed the circumstances. Mr. J. McLaren of Ladners, writes:
Robson, a C. P. R. station, about thirty The statement which the deceased made : waa badly crippled with a sprained 
miles from Nelson. He had been seen to the doctor on this interview does not shoulder, and after consulting myphy- 
in the morning bv a driver of a train appear important, unless _ some sub- aician he told me I would not be able to 
when sixteen miles out of Nelson, sleep- stantial wrong or miscarriage of jus- raise my arm for a week at least. Iob- 
ing alongside of the track, and this fact face was thereby occasioned. Hero we tamed a bottle of Magic Liniment at 
was at once communicated to the police have other evidence, bath of the Fawcett’s drug store ; after three appli- 
at Nelson. ‘ shooting and a deecnption of the pn» étions of Magic Liniment the pain en-

Wfren arrested a 3^ calibre Smith & oner, and if the whole ofthe doctors tirely left me and I was hack to work 
— * j fith three barrels loaded evidence on this pomt were eliminated the day after.the accident. I have eeed

Indéd '.Sian died fifty hoursiolven by the doctor on thB subsequent by John Cochrane and D, 1$..Campbell,
M) but after the elapse of eight druggists. Price 26 cents, 
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A Great Dai at the Gathering oi 
tte Clans in Caledonia 

Park.

k •- ~ j
The Gordon Highland paddies Make 

a Brave Show and Win 
the Pull.

his

In all the glory <£. kilt and tartans, 
with ribbons flyipgand the shrilling of A RECORD AMENDED.
the pipes from morn till dewy eve, the ------
Scotsmen of British Columbia celebrated In the contests of skill and brawn, and 
yesterday. Not the Scotch men alone, in the essentially Scottish exercises, it 
: , .. c„.noh larlo .nd laooea and was a great day for the Andersona, Colin but the Scottish lads and lasses and Cameron and the Victoria police force.
their mothers and grandmothers, for \yjth the true instinct of their profes- 
youth and age join bands to do honor to sion they let nothing escape that was 
the land of the heather, and n<r son or worth the holding. And aa though it 
daughter of Scotia can get so far away was not enough for Anderson of the 
from the home land to forget they owe it “force” to walk away with four fine 
loyalty and love. prizes, there was «till another Mr,

The ’97 gathering of the, clans of Brit- Anderson on hand to place a few extra- 
ish Columbia was one to do the heart victories to the credit of the family. 
good. It was a great family re-union, Sarelv there must.-be something in a 
without one word of discontent to die- name when the name is Anderspn. 
turb the harmony tidd pleasure of the There was a display of versatility in 
day. From the parade of' the morning W. A. Anderson ^.victories, and stamped 
to the Scottish ball in the evening, his aa just about as good an all-round 
which was the grand*-flmde, everything Scot as one could find. First it waa in 

according to the programme and the putting of the stone that he came 
admirably carried out. to the front with a throw of 35 6 feet.

In the afternoon the sports and games Then he proved himself the best .piper 
held at Caledonia park, the at- cm the field and the most completely 

tendance not being quite bo numerous dressed Scot, only mieeing the pistole, 
when the fan commenced as might have Next he had an easy thing in the ham- 
been expected, bu’t growing as the after- mer throwing, his first trial being 104 
noon advanced and being essentially rep- feet 7 inches, ora new Provincial record 
resentative of the province. Of course for the j6-pound hammer. The previous 
the Andrew’s and Caledonian Society of beet performance was 104.1, also made 
Victoria mastered strong, under Preei- by himself, for he stands without a peer 
dent J. G. Brown and the rustling, among the hammer throwers of the 
everywhere-at once secretary, E. C. 'Northwest. To complete his triumphs 
Smith. The Sir William Wallace So- he outran a field of six Scots in footrac- 
ciety contingent, with Chief R.H. Jame- jpg, and was one of five in the victorious 
eon at their head, also took their full tug-of-war team.
share of the work and the glory of the Nor did his namesake, W. Anderson, 
day, while the outside towns and cities fare so badly where the honors were dis- 
were uncommonly well represented, pensed. It was he who won the Batter- 
Vancouver especially was mnch in evi- son medal for dancing the Highland 
dence, with President J. 0. Me Lagan of fling, the sword dance, and second in the 
the St. Andrew and Caledonian Society, sack race, while he finished well up in 
President John Johnston of the Sons of the Scotsman’s footrace, and won golden 
Scotland, J. M. Dalgleish and—though comment for his other dancing, 
last, not by any means least—the Gor- And Cameron ! she, too, did vera well,
don Highlanders Boys’ Brigade. wbateffer. The first possession of the

This martial little confpany of thirty, Bostock challenge cap for tossing the 
wearing the colors of the Governor- caber is surely one of the great honors of 
General’s family, was unquestionably the day, and besides this he had second 
one of the great hits of the gathering. It place in putting the stone, first prize in 
certainly acquitted itself with credit to the sack race, second in the foot race— 
all the rank and file, to Rev. E. D. Me- and the captaincy of the winning tug^of- 
Laren who stands in the light of chap- war team.
lain and father, to Lieutenant J. Duff The foot racing was of prime quality 
Stuart, and to his superior officer, Cap- and fast considering the course. First 
tain J. D. Scott. The latter wears the it' was Sinclair and J. Bland, who came 
uniform of the Manitoba rifles, but hie together in the quarter mile dash, the 
military precision in the giving and en- former winning. Frank Cnllin won the 
forcement of orders as much as tbe hundred yards in splendid etyle. Then 
clothing proclaims him one who baa seen there was a novelty in the way 
service. And so he has, with the Man- 0f a relay race—something new here, 
itoba battalion upon whom fell so heavi- and interesting. Sinclair and Bruno won 
Jv the danger and the death incidental from Peden and Imbert in a spirited 
to the Riel rebellion. style, and the spectators voted the inno-

Not only did tbeee young soldiers y»tion worthy of cultivation. Toward 
from Vancouver add to the pic- the close of the programme came the 
turesquenees of tbe occasion and great race of the day—the mile amateur 
win generous applause by 1 their championship for which the, entri 
drill, whieh was really admirable, were D. Sinclair, F. J. Danièle, dV» 
in addition they entered heartily into Bland, W. Pedan and H. G. Dalby, tl 
all the juvenile sports. They defeated 
Victoria at football by two goals to one, 
and they closed the day in the keenest 
contest of all, a tug of war with Lori- 
mer’s invincibles, the Victoria Boys’
Brigade. Iu this a battle royal was wit
nessed, and enthusiasm ran higher than 
the fireship. Victoria won the first tug ;
Vancouver the second and the third.

In'the piping Master J. R. McKenzie, 
jr., was the youthful lion of the day, the 
beet dreesed y oung Scott too; while Mies 
Elaine Telfor and little Miss Dot Ormsby 
of ‘Vancouver gave to tbe public the pret
tiest exhibition of Scottish dancing that 
has yet been witnessed at Caledonian 
games in this province. It would be un
fair to compare the. two or to measure 
their aecom plishments by the same 
standard.

Miss Telfor is the representative Scot
tish lass of the Pacific Coast. She has no 
rival as a piper—no peer as a dancer.
And, too, she is in appearance a type of 
Scottish womanhood that the pye loves 
to rest upon. Of course she was the 
favorite of yesterday’s throng. It waa 
her due.

Little Mias Ormsby has not had the 
years of training that her older rival has 
had. She was as an amateur beside a 
professional, and while the latter had

must stand.
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latter defending hie championship 
honors and running a favorite 
with very many. He depended 
too. much upon coming up with 
a good spurt at the finish, 
however, or else» was unable to hold the 
clip which Daniels put up from the 
start. It was Daniels’ race, and he won 
it in fine style, with Peden second, but 
not near enough at hand to be danger
ous. The time, 4:59, was —... —*—
—fourteen full seconds off the provincial 
record established by Blight and tied 
by Akroyd.

As to the boys’ races, the sailors’ con
tests of speed, "of strength and of skill— 
they were much as usual, interesting to 
watch, but containing no especial note
worthy features:

I

Under the authority of Makm v. At
torney-General of N.S.W., A.C., 1894, 
67, the court could not be substituted 
for the jury, the augnment being that if 
any inadmissable evidence was admitted 
its reception vitiated the verdict, it be
ing a matter of speculation whether the 
jury would have convicted in the absence 
of the evidence impugned, and to sustain 
the conviction in its absence is not to 
uphold the verdict of the jury but to 
substitute the verdict of the court.

The language of the clause under the 
consideration of the Privy Council waa. 
“ that the judge by whom a question ia 
reserved shall state the facts and circum
stances ont of which the question aroee, 
and the Supreme Court may affirm, 
amend or reverse the judgment, provided 
that no conviction or j'adgment therein 
shall be reversed, arrested, or avoided, 
on any case so stated unless for some 
substantial wrong or other miscarriage 
of justice.”

The Privy Council points out that evi
dence improperly admitted might have 
chiefly influenced the jury, and the rest 
of the evidence which might appear to 
the court sufficient to support the con
viction might have reasonably been dis
believed by the jury.

The very jioint which impressed the 
Privy Council is specially dealt with by 
the code. “ No conviction shall be set 
aside or new trial directed although it 
appears that some evidence was im
properly admitted or rejected.” The 
court under this section has to deal with 
the question of admission or rejection of 
evidence exprëeely, and will no doubt 
exercise the gravest caution when such 
a matter comes up for consideration. In 
my opinion in the present case the evi
dence was admissible and the verdict 
must stand.

Mr. L. P. Duff for Woods; Mr. E. P. 
Davis, Q.C., and Mr. A. G. Smith, 
deputy attorney-general, for the crown.

1

THE PBIZE WINNERS.
Quarter mile foot race—D. Sinclair won ; 

J. A. Bland 2.
Patting the stone—W. A. Anderson won, 

(35 feet 6inches); Colin Cameron, 2 (34 5}$)j
Race for boys under 12—H. Allen won; 

G. Bigger, 2 ; F. Terryhault,3 ; Bertnccio, 4.
Race for girls under 12—Connie Telfer 

won ; Margaret Moore, 2 ; Hannah Aaron-
Highland fling, gentlemen in costume— 

W. Anderson won; R. H. Jameson, 2.
Back race—Colin Cameron won; W. An

derson, 2.
Highland Bagpipe competition, for gen

tlemen in costume—W. A. Anderson, won ; 
J. R. McKenzie, jr., 2.

Three-legged race—Ryan and Scott 
Smith and Freeman, 2.

Throwing the 16 lb. hammer—W. A. An
derson won (104 ft. 7 in.); D. F. Green, 2 
(85 it. 7 in).

One mile

:

won;

vv:

relay race—D. Sinclair and T.
Bruno won ; W. Peden and S. Imbert, 2.

Sword dance, gentlemen—W. Anderson 
won ; Milton Douglas, 2.

Army and Navy race—MtiLeod won;
Smith (H.M.8. Comas), 2.

Sailor's Hornpipe, in costume—Elaine 
Telfor won ; Milton Douglas, 2.

One hundred yard foot race, Victoria 
competitors—F. Cnllin won, time 12 sec
onds; C. A. Wright ,2.

Highland Fling—Elaine Telfor won; Dot 
Ormsby, Vancouver, 2.

Highland Fling, for Victoria boys—Mil- 
tdn Douglas won.

Race for local Boys’ Brigade, in uniform 
Alf. Hawton won; J. Finlayson, 2; F.
Burns, 3 ; E. Robinson, 4.

Tossing the caber, cup presented by Mr.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., to be won three 
times to become personal property—Colin 
Cameron'won, with toss of 19 feet.

Race for Gordon Highlanders-r-Copeland 
won: Ellis, 2; Payne, 3; McQnarrie, 4;
Hugh Dunn, 5 ; Wm. Dunn. 6.

Tug-of-War, Victoria Soots w- H.M.8.
Comus—Won by the Scots in two straight 
pulls, the winning team being composed of 
Colin Cameron (captain), W. A. Anderson,
M. McDonald, L. McNeill and B. Mc-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 5^1
began to makenew men, just A‘ t™&gotr’
as the new pictures Of men Single stick competition, for men of H. The learned trial Judge’s note is
began to be made. Thousands M.’s navy—Ryau (H.M.6. Comas) won «'Hurry up, or I’ll die,” both notes

■with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It; 1, Srfeeial tag-of-wSVGordon Highlanders tor consulting Là* J., eeid, “ I think
as an powerfSnow Watement «dro«elbîe.” I *«te

Its record proven- it. Others Aeweiatioo football matoh-Vietop» 
imitate thG remedy; they 
can’t imitate the record ; ; >

BOYeanittf Cure».

v; i
Ideceased reduced to writing, uesemnog I from that arrived at, so that in the opin 

the assault and the person of the assail- ion the court some substantial wrong 
ant, and of certain oral statements to the or miscarriage has occurred. I don t same effect; but the description of the l understandthat any complamtis made

9 a

i;■ ){ !I» trv;.

Fifty Years Ago.
This is the way it was bound to look 
When grandfather had his “picter took.” 
These were the shadows cast before 
The coming of-Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art; like a girl ia a pinafore 
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, go years ago.

ACCIDENT AT LADNERS LANDING.
A Bale of Hay Falls on the Shoulder at m 

Prominent Citizen.

to the steno- 
said he thought

!I
n !>*and two e

facta up, 
de-

taw.t to •; he- that- twe >-s 
past concur, 1, tha*-. the» . 
Baaed waa at ttw time of 
baking the Maternent in tench* eendi-

»!i
Pdy.tElain“lefe-^ ... .
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ARTERSi ' 1 ,
^6iP5TTÎ.EFiver1 PILLS.

CURE
lek Headache and relieve all the troubles ind
ent to a bilious state of the system, such aa- 
izziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
iting. Pain in the Side, Ac. While th»„ u.vo. 
imarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
eadacbe, yet Carter’s 
■e equally valuable in Constipation, curing.'

preventing this annoying complaint, while 1 
9j/ also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
niulate the liver and regulate thu bowel».- 
'en if they only cured

Little Liter Pill*

HEAD
iche they would be almost priceless to those 
rho suffer from this distressing complaint: 
ut fortunately their goodness does not end 
1ère, and those who once try them will find 
hese little pills valuable in so many ways that 
hey wil not be willing to do without them, 
lut after all sick head

ACHE
bile others do not.
Carter’s Lfttlx Liver Pills are very small

very easy to take. One or two pills make 
>se. They are strictly vegetable and do 
gripe or purge, but by their gentle action « 
se all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

BalPi Small Son. Small Trice.
ANTED — High-grade woman of good' 

church standing willing to learn our 
siness then to act as Manager and Conespon- 
nt here ; salary $900. Enclose self-addressed 
imped envelope to A. T. Elder, General 
mager, care Daily Colonist. a21

igh-grade man of good church 
ding willing to learn our business, 
i s Manager and Correspondent here ; 
Enclose self-addressed stamped en-

r ANTED—Hi 
standi 

i to act as
pe to À. T. Elder, General Manager, care 
y Colonist. a21

“THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OR

OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
Cost over |1C0,000 to publish. Contains nearly 
0 full-page engravings of onr Saviour, by the 
reat masters. Every picture is reproduced 
om some famous painting. Agents are taking 
>m three to twenty orders per day. The book 
so beautiful that when people see it they want 

“ FIRST GLANCE AT THE PICTURES
BOUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES,” says one. 
Cleared $150 first week’s work with the book,” 
lys another. “Some high grade man or wo- 
lan of good church standing should secure the 
jency here at once,” says every editor, “as $500 » 

be made taking orders for it.” 
or woman of good social position can se- 
position of Manager of this territory, to de
al! their time to employing and drilling 

rents and correspondingwith them. Address 
r full particulars A. P. ï. ELDER, Publisher,
B Michigan avenue, Chicago. Ill.

Also asoon

all

RE YOU
Troubled with pains in the small of 
your back, pains up each side of back 
bone to lower points of shoulder-blade 
every now ana then ? Have yon head/ 
pains, léffc or right side 7 Have you b 
dizzy feeling or sensation, floating flicks 
or dots before the gaze? Do you feel 
melancholy ? Are you nervous ? Have 
you over-worked ? Have you over
eaten ? Have you over-exhausted your 
mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself? If,you have you 
must get cured as soon as possible. 
What will cure you?

UDYAN
Will cure you. Hndyan is certain to 
cure you. It has cured others—it will 
cure you. Copsult Hudson doctors 
free, or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?

First, secondary or tertiary forms of 
blood disorders are manifested by cop
per-colored spots and falling hair. 
Thirty-day cure is certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOP-
30 - DAT CIECTJLABS.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco, - Cal.
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

water system has been given to H. J; 
Evans, of Nelson. Crane & Co., of Port
land, were awarded the contract for 
valves/ valve boxes and fire hydrants, 
bbt refused to accept it, and bids will be 
called for again.

REVELSTOKE.
A meeting of the business men of the

town, called to discuss the subject of in- ' 
corporation on Monday night, was not 
much of a success, as part of tbe crowd 
turned up at 8 o’clock and the balance at 
8.45. It was practically decided that 
nothing can be done to petition for in
corporation until the property-owners 
get their titles registered, and a.commit
tee was appointed to take this matter in 
hand.

The Halcyon Hot Springs Sanitarium' 
Syndicate, Ltd., capital $40,000, in forty 
shares of $1,000 each, has been formed' 
to take over and run the Halcyon 
Springs, and the shares are nearly all 
gone already. The syndicate will expend' 
$21,000 in improving the property.

The Revelstoke Water, Light & Power 
Co. have received the first carload of' 
material to commence putting in their 
electric light plant. ,u aa. <üj

There are five or »x work-trains works 
ing steadily on this division ppttingtost 
ballast, filling in old bridges and çul-; 
verts, and improving ttie roidbed gen
erally. VJU ' T' - '. «0

-----------<—toi—t—------ ii-t S-
McLubberty (who has picked np part of 

a laundry check)—Phwat’s this quare mark; 
on this pace of paper? ‘ Officer O’Haggartv " 
—A Choinese character, Oi belave. Mo- 
Lubberty—Thot’s a doin' te. Th’ CKàfriese - , 
hov no characters, begorra 1—Judge
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THE KLONDYTEbe Colonist. with hia money before election, and with THE MIS ÜNDERSTANJD- 
that of the Province afterwards. These

ANDREE’S EXPEDITION.
ING AT SKAGWAY. He May Yet Anchor His Balloon Amidst 

the Nnggets of the Klondyke.gentry in their proposed campaign stand 
to win everything and lose nothing. If 
they should carry the Province on fed
eral issues, they would act upon their 

, The public meeting was a failure ; only I plank, which calls for a clean sweep in 
two men were present, but one of them all public offices ; if they should fail they 
in describing it for the paper, said the would have at least the fun of spending 
meeting was large and respectable, ob- some of Mr. Bostock’s good British sov- 
serving to hie companion in justification | ereigns. 
of the adjectives. “ You are large and 
I am respectable.” It is on this prin
ciple that some of the Kootenay papers 
discover a loud and widespread demand 
for the overthrow of the provincial 
ministry. They demand it with vitupera
tion; that makes it loud. They are 
separated by magnificent distances ; that 
makes it widespread. J net now coupled 
with this “ demand ” is a prayer to Mr.
Hewitt Bostock to become a political 
Moses and lead the disgruntled out of 
the house of bondage and into the land, 
supposed to be flowing with pap and

MONDAY, AUGUST 28. There has been some indignation ex
pressed as to the course of the United 
States customs house officer at Dyea in 
regard to the Danube, but we think he 
must be held blameless in the matter ; 
but at the same time no blame attaches 
to the captain of the steamship. The 
person responsible for the misunder
standing was the special officer sent up

Canada Urged to Put 
Operation at the 
. Moment,SEE

that The

Just before Andree left he dictated a 
message to the Copenhagen (Denmark)
“ Aftonbladet,” in which he said : “ We 
shall probably be carried in a north
easterly direction.” He had figured 
out his probable course to a nicety.
He had about 700 miles more to go j 
to reach the pole, and about 1,200 miles 
more < before he would be where 

, „ „ „, , ,, it would be advisable to land. His
on the Danube from Mary Island, and balloon left Spitzbergen going at the rate 
he doubtless erred through a mistake ip of twenty-two miles an hour, which

would mean his arrival at the pole in 
.thirty-two hours, or about 10 o’clock 

No material difference exists between Monday, July 12. This would not inter- 
the laws of civilized countries as to the fere with observations, however, as 
entry of vessels from foreign ports. For there is no night at the pole at this 

, i time of the year, bo that the explorerexample, if a vessel should come from had dayli|^tf He said himself as to his 
any port out of Canada with a cargo, time: “We shall be three weeks, or 
which the owner wanted discharged at even more. I would rather not do it so 
Cadboro Bay, she would not go directly 11®}®* because of our observations.”

Bay and b*, «aloriia,. U d.
had fifty customs house officers aboard, | l. That the balloon will land in Sib- 
but would report at Victoria. If she ig- j eria in about latitude 70 north and long- 
nored this office she would be subject to I itnde 136 east.—=- »h-. Lii
vessel has a cargo for some point on east. This is in the vicinity of the Gulf 
Puget Sound, which is not a sub-port, I of Obi, in the northeastern part of 
she reports to the Collector at Port Bussm. . . . .
Townsend, who sends an office, with
her. On this principle, when the longitude 166 west, where there is a 
Islander went North she took an officer I United States government station, 
from Mary Island as a precaution in case I Point Barrow is about 600 miles north-«—•» »o — «Dy-fc W». pa» K’SSSKÆ.'iSB
Now that an officer is stationed at Dyea, m0uth of the Yukon river, or about 600 
the proper course for all masters of ves-1 miles from Behring Straits. It is almost
sels is to report directly to him and ob- °PP®eite to Spitzbergen.
.... . , . This direction is what Andree charac-tam his permission to discharge elsewhere, toriBed in hia y* 8ociety
if it is wanted. While this permission 10f Anthropology and Geography in Stock- 
is granted in the discretion of the officer, holm, Sweden, on March 20, 1897, as 
it is the universal rule to refuse no I “the desiredway.” He gave his reasons
reasonable request, and if Mr. Jones, 1 “eWorld is not now so

who is the United States official at Dyea, nearly desolate and uninhabited as it 
understands his duties, there need be no | was when the Franklin expedition per

ished. Ever since 1889 American ves-
. . , . __ __ , . .... I sels have been stationed about thetains of steamers recognize his authority ”“ntu o£ the Mackenzie river for hunt-
as they are bound to do. „ I jng purposes, and twelve to fifteen êhips

We make this explanation because of IP888 *-be winter there with 400 or 500 
... , ._ . . . .. persons aboard. Along the coast ofa disposition, which exists, to magnify I ^jae^a are {y be found more or less civi- 

the misunderstanding about the Danube I bzed Indians and Esquimaux. In the 
into an affair of international import- interior of Alaska there are a great num- 
ance. It was only a conflict of authority I of gold diggers.” _ 
between two United States officers, both | baCnmaTland^nBrH:

of whom thought they were doing right. I igh North America in latitude 67 north,
Mr. Jones is not, as we understand the longitude 100 west, which is in the vi- 
matter, at all to blame for taking tbe I cipBy of Melville Sound.
position he did in regard to the Danube, tbe^'fc’would“nT'neàsstrily1’1“mean 
but on the contrary was quite within that Andree did not cross the pole, be- 
his rights in insisting that the vessel cause the topographical and astronomic- 
should have reported to. him, and very charts of the Arctic show that he 
—•>». indeed, in t.
extreme measures, for while Captain because the winds blow in a circle much 
Meyers had no reason to suppose he was after the fashion of the gulf stream of 
doing anything in derogation of Mr. | the Atlantic ocean.
Jones’ authority, and was quite war
ranted in supposing that the Mary
Island officer was the person to whom he I Jimfitz not being present, one remarked :
Should look for guidance, he did un- aont't\htokJU^tz^aTL^eTmentol 
doubtedly, though unintentionally, put capacity.” “ The capacity is there all right 
himself He. a wrong position. ' | JSS£

“ Doctor.” asked the seeker after knowl-
Thb Okanagan farmers co-operative I onTheb knel" to™raÿ:‘ tostoad of°ston£ 

flouring mill has just paid an 8 per cent, ing? ” 14 They want to save their souls,” 
dividend. The Vernon News says: replied the clever minister.—Harlem Life. Turn back the pages of your life. You can see how you have worn yourself out.

I “ What is the difference between an alias I
A 'dividend of 8 per cent, on the and an incognito? ” asked the examiner. You know the cause of your weakness. You know why you are getting so nervous, 

paid-up capital of the Okanagan Flour “ About the same as the difference between ........ -.r i , 1a_
dills Co., Ltd., of Armstrong, as well as kleptomania and theft,” said the student. | why little business worries seem like terrible calamities. You know you have ios
yea?Ending 'july' Slst^lSfiT^ wa°8last Jimmv Dragieans-Aw, dat guy made your grit, your vim, push, energy. Your vitality is wasted. You know all this,
S. Though t& ^dU Cffin monitor aüny d§. ‘oJw JîlSdta and you must check the further waste which you see going on. You can do it on,y

operation but fourteen and one-half I New^
months, two dividends of 8 per cent. _ _ ^. . 1 ,each the paid-up Mpitel have been L^^to^ w‘ith £i38 Goldif. Rather 

declared, and 90 cents and $3 per ton | handsome girl, bnt too reserved for me. 
respectively on wheat delivered has been Thomas—Yes ; I’ve just reserved her for 
: >aid, besides which a reserve fund of | life.—Fun. 
i S3,650 has been created.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

i oo Drops / international Postal 
flees to Be EstaU 

Several Poil
rûTTÏÏTÏÏ

THOSE EXEMPTIONS. FAC-SIMILE Washington, Aug. 19, 
position for carrying the 
trip a month between I 
Dyea was formally ac<* 

by acting Pos

In the Seattle Times of the 17th inst., 
appears an article headed “Victoria 
knocked out —Dominion government 
says miners’ outfits to go free—Ameri
cans are Jubilant—Canadian tariff duties 

I greatly modified and special ruling has 
been made in the case of actual miners

judgment. ■■■'. ”11!_................. *l■ r1111 • H■ I.1 '1 * •'H>l■ i".!uiii SIGNATURE^Vegetable Prep aration for As - 
slmilating thefoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of -------OF------- noon

■Shallenberger, and the C 
ment notified of the 
communication this go' 
ed to be in readiness to 

' pf the responsibility, 
urged to put the servici 
the earliest possible i 
which is 100 miles abov 
Lynn Canal, and Daws< 
declared international 
offices. The British mai 
by the United State! 
B.C., to Dyea.

Post offices will be 
Cudahy, Forty Mile 
other points. The sery 
the immediate supervii 
Mounted Police. The 
•equipped with dogs i 
have Indian drivers. 1 

at least will be for one 
the British mails can 
carrying them over 
route between the d 
service, this will be dot

Infants /Children

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

going ont to mine.” The article begins 
by saying that “Victoria is practically 
out of the race for the Klondyke trade,” 
and goes on to say that the special ruling 

_ ... , made “ makes the duty question of little
patronage.. This demand is likewise I importanCe.” It adds that owing to the 
widespread, for Mr. Bostock as is- e^orta 0f the Washington congressional 
tributed his sheckels m newspaper delegaüon ^ ^ dQtieg have ^ 
plants at points very remote from each I greatly moderatedi and that“all neces- 
other. So it comes about that when Mr.. eary cldthing tod amonnt o{ provi. 
Bostock’s paper at A. disrovers that the eiong ^ ^ acroae the border line of the 
country is aching for Mr. Bostock s | Northweat territory duty free.” This it 
leadership, Mr. Bostock’s paper at B, 
thinks it would be a most excellent 
thing, and Mr. Bostock’s paper at C. 
agrees with them both. Then Mr. Bos
tock’s paper at D. comes out with a noli

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERjduif^OldJJrSAMUELEiniBER 
jRmyjdx Se*J,~

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
is alleged gives “ Seattle merchants a 
greater cinch on the Yukon trade than 
ever,” and they are urged to see that the 
joyful news is spread far and wide.

It is not easy to excuse bare-faetd 
me epUcopari, and assure* the présuma- lying of thie kind- It ig not true that
ably waiting universe that really the duyea bave been moderated to any 
sacrifice asked of Mr. Bostock is very I extent wbetever, end the exemptions ere 
great indeed, and only the not a8 fltated. H men buy goods in Seattle
that it is the general demand of Qn the gygQgtb 0f these representations 
his fellow citizens that he shou d | made 8y £be Times they will find them- 
retire from the otium cum dignitate j once more grossly deceived to their 
of parliament and mingle with the com- great pecaniary loaB. In order that there 
mon herd of provincial politicians, can may ^ no mjgtabe on this subject we 
induce him to take the suggested step.

CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish.- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Yac Simile Signature of

NEW YOBK. Washington, Aug. lj 
government and the U| 
practically agreed upoJ 
providing postal facilitj 
dyke region, and the rl 
be evidenced in a sail 
of the mail service frol 
that district. The exl 
outlined, but in all pa 
etrike off directly eout 

.eon City down to Dyel

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—J 
cided that Mr. Sifted 
Quadra from Victoria! 
tember 20, and will a 
Stickeen route on a loj

Mr. Sifton anticipai 
selecting a registrar ol 
place Colonel Aylmer J 
not permit him to go] 
there have been hund] 
for the position.

Oaitor,a la put up fat one-afae bottles only. It 
ia not aold in lulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything elae on the plea or promlae that It 
ia “juat aa good” and “wiH answer every por- 
pose." Ag- gee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
The lao- A ■

At t> ino ii I lx*» old
J5D0SÏ.S-33C IMS

difficulties hereafter, provided the cap- EXACT COPY or WHAPPEB. IT»7
wrsppir._ ... , , present the facts as they are. If the

When he does finally consent, he will do | geattle papers choose to ignore them and 
so after the manner of the maiden, who 
has waited for 749 consecutive nights for

persist in their false statements, we sup
pose there is no help for it, except that 

her lover to propose, and when he •y^ctor|B merchants must see to it that 
does at last with dreadful hesitation, re- t^e jB apread equally broadcast
plies, “ George, dear, this is so sudden/

# Young Man, Stop!with the lie.
When the Customs house officers went 

not a single word to say. Considering I north they were instructed by Collector 
his experience and training, he does very I MiSne to permit miners’ clothing in use 
well as a member of parliament. He an(j broken packages to pass duty free, 
has not made it necessary to call out the (be idea being that if all a man had with 
Ottawa fire-brigade to save the river bim was what he needed to keep him- 
from destruction ; but he has hitherto I ge[f warm and from going hungry on hie 
made no claims to be anything more journey, he ought not to be obliged to 
than a decent, every-day sort of a fel-1 pay duty on it. This privilege was 
low, who, having a snug income, granted on humane grounds, and no one 
thought a little public prominence not Would think for a moment of objecting 
amis. To his ambition in this respect I m it. Later, Collector Milne became 
there is no possible objection, and un- satisfied that the expression “ broken 
less report flatters him, he has been al- packages ” hardly 'met the case, for a 
ways ready with open hand to assist man might reach the officers with only a 
those who were wilting to advance it. box of yeast cakes or some small article 
Left to himself, Mr. Bostock would pur- open and the relief intended would not 
sué the even tenor of his way as a mem- apply, therefore he advised the Minis- 
her of parliament, attending to the ter of Customs, in response to a qnery as 
minor wants of his constituents diligent- to what exemptions he was allowing, 
ly, with a reasonable hope of re-election I that in his opinion it would be well to 
and the prospect of Government House het each man pass Ahis season with his 
in view five years from now, if the Lib-1 clothing, blankets and a hundred 
erals stay in so long. This anyone wi 
admit to be rather a neat tittle career.

Such a simple arrangement as thie does I because very many persons were not in 
not suit certain political amateurs in this I a position to pay duties on anything, 
province. They want a lively local cam-1 He took into consideration the fact-that 
paign next year, and for that reason I hundreds did not believe they would 
need a leader with money. They will [have to pay duty at all, that many would 
furnish the brains if Mr. Bostock will have to spend nearly all their money in 
supply the cash. Mr. Bostock could un-1 paying the cost of packing and that in 
deubtedly famish as good a quality of I every case there was much greater 
the former as they ; but that is not the I delay than was anticipated. We do not 
programme. He ia to be cajoled with I think that any one will be found to 
flattery. He ia to be told that the hoar I object to this. The collector was par-
has come for the Liberals of British Co- ticular to specify that these exemptions- vince to renewed interest in co-operative putting it ingeniously._‘ ‘ Oh— er— ex-
lumbia to seize the reins of power. He I should apply for this season only. Mean- methods. cuse me ailj but yoQr daughter thought
is to be in thie province what Mowat was I while there had been some correspon- I - I perhapÿoumight like to be my father-in-
in Ontario, Blair in New Brunswick and dence between Ottawa and Washington Now the up-to-date woman gets on a a^n(w°® Canght reading a dime
Fielding in Nova Scotia, the 'great on the question, and shortly after the fur suit and has herself photographed aa novel)—Unhand me, tyrant, or there may
Western Horatius at the Bridge, hold- Collector had sent his suggestion to the latest Klondyke heroine. In the be^tdoodahed. ^ there Will be noth
ing back the hosts of Toryism. Mr. Bos-1 Ottawa he received the following in- pictures they are all statuesque-looking ing more geri0ns than woodshed. Come,
tock may yield to their blandishments, etructiona : creatures, with big dreamy eyes and that is where the strap hangs.—Princeton
but wë venture to guess that if he con-1 Ottawa, August 13,1897. smiting tips. On the steamers they are wQrked hard enongh trying to
suits his friends in the federal ministry 1 Collector of Customs, Victoria. just tike other women, only perhaps get a gOTernment clerkship, but I’m going
as to the expediency of his resigning his jn accordance with despatch sent by they look a trifle more faded, and moet to take a good rest now. 
seat in parliament to introduce federal Acting Minister to Washington, you will 0f them have a wish-I-hadn’t-started vou“sch—Y°U ve 817611 up rymg’ 
politics into the local arena, he will be 8iv,e 5Pe9181 instructions to officer at expreseion. But no one begrudges them y Pullen—Oh, no, I secured the place.—

This Bostockiàn cult demonstrates the I in use and one hundred pounds of food portraits, for they have hard work an(11 Dodson has." 
weakness of the local opposition It is a for the j°urney ar«^exempt this season, many privations before them. “ Yes, that’s the golf face.”—Cleveland

.. jrr. , " , . charging dutv only on excess. _________ _ Plain Dealer.
diatmct admission that it is hopeless to 5 Join McDougall, , T I Girl (to her lover)-Ah, only think of it,
think of defeating Mr. Turner and his Commissioner of Customs. Speaking of the Skagway pass J. A. I dearegt Earnest, my elder sister must be
colleagues on provincial issues. We These exemptions are sufficient to pre- Costello writes to the Seattle Times to mg^!<iabthere no way out, then ? 
have been looking for this admission. It vent it being necessary for any man to say: Girl—Oh, but—so that I,can marry—you
will be remembered that there has been turn back, simply for lack of money. This trail is all right; hard to climb, might marry my sister.—Fliegende Blaet-
TTd^r tetr oo—6ts^frtthe "-il” “T l°T^ T wi" o^’frotlTwate^to’c^Ben^ ^Head of Firm-What’s that awful racket
the Colonist to the opponents of the wlth what clçthmg he is actually nett—between thirty or forty milea, out there?
local government to formulate their using, hia blankets, his cooking uten- about sixteen miles over the mountains Silent Partner — We re just knocking 
charges, and that, except in three minor giU, and about ae much food as he to the Summit, and passable for. horses | the cras sm s’ ' p
matters, that were at once fully ex- could pack in two flour sacks, he all the way. ,
plained, not a single opposition paper wui not have to pay any duty. This What Mr. Costello says may be accept-
has dared to take the challenge exemption applies to about one-sixth of e^* He is a man who can be retied on
up. Hence distinctly provincial is- the average outfit, and will not apply to 
sues are to be abandoned and the elec- any of it after the present seasons which, 
tion of next year is to be run, if j ^ye need hardly add, is now almost at an 
possible, on federal issues. In this alone | end. 
do the opposition see any chance of suc
cess. But more than this is implied, for I ghe can get out of this arrangement, 
the Macedonian cry that has gone out I which was made, not, as the Times sug- 
for Mr. Bostock is a direct declaration of I gests, because the Seattle people clam- 
non-confidence in Mr. Semlin as leader. I ored for the closing of the sub-port at 
We cannot say that this surprises us myea, nor because of the demands of the 
very much, for with all Mr. Semlin’s I Washington congressional delegation; 
estimable personal qualities, he ia singu- I but because the Canadian government is 
larly destitute of the qualifications of I conducted according to the principles of 
leadership. We do not think the people I Christian civilization, and because Cana- 
of British Columbia are. likely to ser-1 <fian business men are not so keen after 
iously contemplate placing their affaire I a dollar that, rather than permit them 
in Mr. Semlin’s hands, although we say to eat food bought in Seattle, they would 
most frankly that if they did, he would prefer to see men turned back on their 
undoubtedly deal with them honestly I Yukon journey through no fault of t£eir 
and as beet he could. He would not own, but simply because they Were 
suit, he does not suit the hungry horde, grossly deceived by Seattle-newspapers. 

nrylng ont for tyr. Bostock. ftnd m ■' ' " ' '
, who hope that the last named -gentle- Magic Liniment, the great pain retiev- 

will let them play duck# and drakes er, is superior to all others.

Against Mr. Bostock the Colonist has

Don’t make a machine of your brain. 

Don’t use the gifts of nature as you 

would a grindstone. Your body won’t 

stand the wear and tear. It will lose its 

“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 

every act of excess is bearing down your 

general vitality. It may not show now, 

but it will later on. Then it will be too 

late for regrets. You will be weak, 

nérvous, wretched.

A

I’ i

THE K00C.

Bossland, Aug. 19 
Kaslo states that a bij 
made in the Carbonas 
In the lower tunnel th| 
of solid galena, avl 
per ton in all values.J 
tunnels are now all id 
will begin at once. I] 
entirely in Bossland.] 

A special from N 
Alice Willis, who was] 
by H. B. Swyney, wh] 
self, is dead. She lef] 
000 to her mother in | 
pointing Dr. Lebau h| 

The Le Boi compaj 
in addition to furnish] 
own plant at Northpd 
to supply Air. Heinzej 
keep hie smelter at | 
four years after the 
present contract.

Bids were opened 
land’s first issue of | 
all range around par]

3r

BY WAY OP VARIETY. /rm in
Middle-Aged Man, Turn !

The amount ofpounds of food, 
food was put at a hundred pounds

with Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
from the

Old Man, Look Back! MORTIFIED T]

London, Aug. 19.] 
epondent of the Dail] 
accident to the Frj 
which had been delà 
vessels to escort ] 
Cronstadt, but was ] 
through the failure] 
caused a stormy can 
Admiral Besnard, d 
wished to resign, bd 
to withhold his res] 
turn of President Fa 
burg. It is possible 
result in a fierce | 
hauling the French]

can. your old nerves giving way and the blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

Get it back. Dr. Sanden’s Elec^ic Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

restoring wasted vitality. How you would like to feel the warm blood coursing 

through your veins! You can. The blood is there, Give it the fire.

nerves.

Dp. Sanden’s Electric Belt
—That name carries a charm with it. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

and happiness to it. So will you. Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,” 

closely sealed, free. Address

LORD ROBE,i

London, Aug. 20 J 
publishes this m« 
with Lord Frederic 
bar, commander ol 
with reference to tj 
Swat Valley and In 
Lord Roberts saidl 
for alarm or anxiei 
wholly fanatical. I 
-of magnificent tr« 
officered by high] 
manders and capal 
■difficulty likely to

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
gee Washington Street, POBTT. * irn Oregon. 

|p>Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

LEA AND PERRINS’
TO END

44 You look awfully happy, old 
“ Yes, I’ve struck it rich.”
“ In what way?”
“ I’ve just bought a half interest in an 

Alaska dog’.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Telegraphing without wires is all very 

Not many people will take issue with I ^“^utwW the average man wanteis^ 
the Boundary Creek Times in its de- ^hiladeIphia £edger. 
mand for a training school for teachers. | a They ought to get on well after they 
That is an institution which must come married. They are both interested in the 
. , , ■ same thing.”before very long. | « what?”

44 Him.”—

man.”
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

Pittsburg, Aug 
are determined to 
many of them a 
■the question to ar q 
any radical step] 
-etrike, and will 
an effort is be 
a conference of d 
miners’ officials 
agreement cannon 
-ference then the J 
ately prepare for j 
men. The operas 
of action has been 
fuse to say what ] 
first. A report 
were to be emploi 
surance was gid 
would have ampl 

Beynoldsvillh 
meeting of abol 
laborers of the 
Hamilton and » 
decided to deman 
from 25 to 32 <j 

• mining, other wi 
-■satisfaction in n 
men’s pay. A cd

to state the case as he finds it.

r " /t, NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
- Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Seattle is welcome to all the comfort are

Mr—Boston Traveller.
The decision of Hon. Mr. Sifton to | Uncle Nicholas—So your Aunt Mary 

.. ,, re . n gave you that nice horse and cart. Do all
come to the Coast and go up as far as I y0-Qr aunts make you such nice presents ? 
Lake Tagish is one that we most heartily Freddy—No ; but thencommend. I'KÏÏt'

that!
Fredd 

gotten 
Punch.

you know Aunt

I had forgotten

y—And I am afraid you have for
mat you are my godfather! —

SPAIN’S CABINET.

Madrid, Aug. 18.—Senor Sagasta, the
Liberal leader, fn an interview to-day, is I Two Seamen Disciplined. *-
quoted as saying : “Even during Can- Portsmouth, Aug. 19,—At a court 
ovae’ time dissensions existed in the] martial yesterday of two seamen on the 
cabinet, and if they are continued Gen. battleship Royal Sovereign, the prison- 
Azcarraga will be obliged to decline to ere pleaded guilty to gross insubordin- 
hold office. In any case his cabinet is ation and striking an officer. One was 
certain to be only à temporary one. sentenced to a year’s penal servitude 

The supreme council of war and the and theiother to receive 24 lashes and 
cabinet have confirmed the, sentence of three months’ penal servitude. Both 
death imposed on Angiotio,' the assassin, were dismissed from the service.

SAUCE, ji

-v-

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.Xman I
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mimTHAT PIGEON BEPOBT.JAPAN WELL PLEASED. SNDB FOR THE STATES.I to call on general manager Robinson 
I and present demands. Meanwhile, ar- 

11 rangements will be made to call meet- 
[ jngs at all the mines of the Jefferson- 
I ville and ClearfleMUoal and Iron Co., I

, T- („pnt the Service in with a view of'havffig the men demand 8ecretary Sherman Says Her Inter-
wiîX«i“» ksasiîïïS’ïîaffSfSe ---n*«.«««»*«>»

Moment. I into the Clearfield county collieries. t Safeguarded.

THE RLONDYKE MAILS NeïêYobk, Aug. 18.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington City says: 

Scientific men in Washington City are 
European Governments Befuse to | greatly interested in Andree’s polar ex- 

Diseuss the Subject of War 
With Spain.

Ashcroft Stirring to Prove the 
Feasibility of Going Overland 

to the Yukon.
Ipedition, and are eager to glean from any 
I reliable quarter information concerning 
lit. Prof. Wm. Harknees, from the ob
servatory, in discussing it said in an in-

:SEE
THAT THE

Vancouver Passengers for the North 
—Police Supplies-^Kootenay 

Smelting Enterprise.

THE- BRITISH ASSOCIATION. The Tokio Government Invited to The Vi6WS ^“Thave no reason to doubt that An-
Toronto, Aug. 18—The British Associ- Admire the United States—Ex- M t0 Cuba loin y dree may have reached as far as 82 de-

ation’s annual convention opened this pressions of Good Will. Interviewer. grees north latitude. There is nothing
.. ... 4 -, - «f so remarkable in that. Nansen.for m-

afternoon with a civic P ----------- stance, went as far or farther, but I am
the horticultural pavilion. Lord Aber- London Anir 20 —The Daily Graphic inclined to think the Christiania story

Washington Aug. 19.—Canada’s pro-1 deen presided and spoke welcoming the Washington, ug. • rmblishea * the following despatch from *8 unreliable. I will not say that it is VANCOUVER!
ashing , s , ... Acting Mayor Shaw made Sherman has submitted to the Japanese publishes the following P impossible for a carrier pigeon to cover v . 1Q _nnrnmi„Hioner

position for carrying the mads one round delegates. Acting mayor ow to japan’s last Berlin : the600 or 800 miles indiâted over icy Vancouver, Ang. 19.-Commissioner
trip a month between Dawson City and an eloquent addressofwelrome, which “ . annexationof Hawaii “ General Stewart Woodford, the geas, but it would be only one chance in Herchmer, of the Mounted Police, has
Lea was formally accepted this after- was responded ^ by ”tinng and relating to the ann^tion of Hawim minister to Spain bom a thousand if the bird took a direct arranged for several thousand dollars’

Shallenberger,and the Canadian govern-1 Britain. Lord Kelvin, Premier Hardy ... . , Tfc ia in reolv by President McKinley to ascertain the I^j TJnder the best possible chances Vancouver to Dyea for the Mounted
ment notified of the action. In this and Hon. Geo. W. Roselalsc» spoke ftn ?T \ ^ wMch up to liLt Ti neutrality to L observed by the fa°&d Poiice stationed there. Mayor Temple-

of the responsibility, and Canada is Mowat were present. Lord Lister, as ^Dressions towards Japan, fensive policy against Spain, and he has the latitude and longitude of the place had 70 cattle, 40 horses and 20 paesen-
urged to put the service in operation at retiring president, made a speedh and " hrnmrhtout It reiter- been in communication with the various where the pigeon is reported to have gets, besides all ^ ^'^ht ahe could

Which is 100 miles above Juneau on the on ..^he an_tiqaity of man.” Lord I gecretary 6f state a8 to the right and ^ John Hay, American ambas patches and toatis^comrary^n^ 8toke> and a party of seven ; A.W.Mc-
Lynn Canal, and Dawson City will be Aberdeen moved a vote of thanks, de- proprietv 0f the annexation of Hawaii sador to Great Britain, has received no « yThen, granting the pigeon was Connell, Geo. WUson and A. G. Harns.
declared international postal exchange gibing the members of ^association g tPhe Tjnited states. With this, how- encouragement fr«“Lord Sahsbury.M P Kand th8e allegfd letter A°otberTJ).a.';t1y ^1; KR"
offices. The British maüs will be carried a8 the best immigration agents possible, j; iB counled an assurance that the Hanotaux, the French minister, em- it seems verv imnrobable that nedy> Whitier, Gordon, Bigger, D.by the United States from Victoria, 0n Tuesday Trinity University will con- ^ests of Jap^ “ Hawaii will be phaticaUy refused to discuss the matter ^X^^eoTu ^^Z^ and so Campbell, E. Carrier, J. W. Finme, E.
BC to Dyea. fer degrees on several prominent del- ;nilvBaieenarded It also expresses with General Horace Porter, American acaptainsoweu acqummeu ™ so A. Tucker. O. E. Jacques, 8. J. McAtlie-Bpostoffices will,be opened ^ at Fort plan Tarbifration ambas^ortoFrgnceandforsomeday s Should rfi to ter, W. Anderson^. B. Harris, W. .
Cudahy, Forty Mile and. probably at ------------ «•—--------- I between Japan and Éawaii on the ques-1 avoided^grantmg an audience to General I °fae letter intQ the hand8 that would Croteau and D. Good.?MieffiateTsupeB^to-ôfllC^n THE BAZAARTRAGEDY. I I "last resource General Woodford] 8 & l^mtouKs^nsZed test,

Mounted Police. The camera will be PxBIS; Ang. 19.—Baron Machan, one 8tanCe of the answer to the Tokia gov- .-Tn^dthOT^^r^hite1^ riions. He would naturally have been when the S^saSdv

carrying them over the Circle City with a iosa of over 100), and BaUac and Japanese foreign office. The Japanese futility of the step-nowTHB DESPERATE ARMENIANS* \[eB* th®;n eeven hours, after rWtog_ 60 
route between the dates of the new _ , . nf the nin- Ipc^tion is reticent about the despatch, He has avoided even mentioning it to ----- miles the other day said he would not

ssaysas... Lsr jrarisatras:
providing postal facilities for the Klon- nf the chief promoters of the fair but he towards these p _----------  g cdâtn AND PURA grand vizier. Turkish officials have for Some of the riders here are anxious to
dyke region, and the result will shortly W«ented Uie. Œtoi? INDIAN FBONTIEB SAFE. S — v BOme time past been apprehending dan- try the Victoria course, as they claim it
be evidenced in a substantial doubling „|ve the use of the ground ■ ---- ... London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Calderon Car- g6r, though they were not aware of its | « much fa8ter- ___
of the mail service from the coast into upon which it was erected. The Baron- Simla, Aug. 19.—The rapid mobilize- I lielej Washington counsellor of the imminence. Immediately after the ex-. WESTMINSTER,
that district. The exact route is not Less was a victim of the conflagration. 1 tion of the British troops in India, and I Spanieh iegation in the United States, PJ=m^«t«88rMdv to^mis^ief r° The Westminster, Ang. 19—At the meet- 
outlined, but in all probability it will The jndge who exi^med^ron Itophan ^ activity of the military authorities ha8 Mrived here. In the course of an poiice orilered them back to their* homes ing 0i the Westminster Presbytery at 
strike off directly southward from Daw' t,„?™?oa^^ him for lack of precau-1 in pushing forward reinforcements,"is I interview wjth a correspondent of the and even arrested some who were armed Ebarnej Eev. j0hn a. Logan was induct- 
son City down to Dyea. tion. The trial will last three days, regarded as assuring the safety of the I AB80Ciated Press, Mr. Carlisle said he with cudgels. , , , ed as pastor of Richmond; Rev. Mr.

THE TOWHSBBD FOETS. = »“ï " *■*

Mr Sifton anticipates no difficulty m dicatiqns are tuât me g fortifiea. no signs of Afridis in the Khyber Pass, to Senor Canovas the details of some ot brotner sultan murau^s w October agricultural exhibition,
selecting a registrar of the Yukontore- struct,on of the Puget Sound fortifiea « a ,ate hour la8t night the Kurram the principal filibustering expeditions depo8^. The British and Itelian gu a us majorit““of thecanners are paying
place Colonel Aylmer, whose health will tionB ia yet to be delayed until an under- ya^ waB al80 quiet. General Blood from the United States to Cuba, and giv- haXr off their fishermen and have discontinued
not permit him to go North. “ Î? standing between labor and capital ia has advanced nine miles along the bank ing his views as to the legal aspects of the a°4 y^k Aug to -A despatch to packing. The run was big but short and 
her,Lnnsition applicants b evening the of the river. In Swat valley he has not filibustering claims which had.been.in- th"E5e^VmgCon stanttoo^^ says: “has not been the best year on record

for the position.____________ «irk rier dav for ten I found any signs of the enemy. The vestigated since the war broke out m ^S^ct calm reigns but rumors of for the fishermen.

Boss^and, Aug. 19.—A special from hereafter they must board at the con- THE DOMINION. AmencaJ claims for damages to the mu=h to do with Vbe maintenant of Miss Bessie Fraser, of Victoria, and
K^° ^ r^cTk SkrpH^k S Muc^ c^H^r Exporta. ?nTe ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ toXto" tolû

Min <» s is brÆ-sœa
per ton in all values. The tb”f $49"for a week’s work, or a fraction Low in the city, says that Canada’s »nd at the hold whiAwsa the soen^of T deecrrted yesterday as having haU building. Miss Ethel Short and
turmeis are now all in ore and shipments » • per hour. foreign flour trade is constantly increas- the tragedy. He ra«W«M me to . Lfired a reyolyer at pera, had previously Miss Florence Podle substituted for Miss
will begin at once. The mine ia owne This morning the laborers refused to in?. Canada is now shipping either ^hen SonorCamrTaa entered thrown a bomb amid the sentries eta- Bunting and Misa Fraser until their ar-
entirely in Rowland that golto work until the contractorta cceded wheat or flour to China,^Denmark, the hotel. When SenorL^vaseMerw tfae official residence of rival.
..f “Jf?.1?1 f[om I Bo tbek request, which is $2 per day, Sweden, South Africa, West India the r<x>m he was immediately sm u a ^ governor pf Pera. The detonator Mr. Heinze has invaded the Sloean

Ahce WiIUb, who was Bhot last Taesday I e ht hour? to constitute a day’s labor, islands and Australia. Asked concern- ^ , talkinc^Cuban matters exploded, but, luckily, the bomb did I country, and is now making contracts
by,H.- SJyilQ7’ *io^‘ The contractor made a requisition for hng the prospects for wheat this year ^om he etoo g and* not, otherwise a hundred innocent men for silver-lead ores. He intends to en-
eelf, is dead. She left an estate of $12,- on an up-Sound employ- Mr. HastingsVould not go further than U ^ewsS^i œr-1 would have been sacrificed.” , ter into active competition with the
OOOtohermotherin Austin, Texas, ap-^ agency but was informed that to eay that farmers could «xpect good w»^d ^t tiiey w was entirely An official note issued this afternoon pilot Bay smelter, and will have an
P°™tmT8 Dr. Lebau her executor. ^.iv on a guarantee of $2 per day of eight prices. American to fact One Bays : “Six Armenian anarchists who agent at fcaelo to look after his interests
• RT ,C0™EtoL it honra conld men be iurntohed. P ----- I Z htw a man so ^Droacto I perpetrated the criminal act yesterday a*d keep in touch with the mining men.
in addition to furnishing ore'torn I Ag mattera now stand, there will be a Two Bad Indians. Canovas could be assas-1 have beep arrested and will soon he He recently said he would increase his
toW?nntiv j5rNHti^with enough ore to practical standstill of all work until a Fobt WlLMXM, Aug. 19.-An Indian abl®^® ^ou^much difficulty. I was tried. They will receive exemplary Loiter to ten times its present capacity,
keepWs’me'lter at Trail runntogfor conceesionismade^ the contiïÆtOrior l amed gtephen j0Beph was found I told be always received newspaper cor-1 punishment. i^freauentiy^storehte ^troversy
f0LyTmntract ^ C°nCl'1Bi0n °f ^fcti^tors referred to are the Pacific drowned in Mission river, smontiet oi respondents freely and talked to them Eg with the Le Roi! he intends to smelt the
•'BTdswereopened to-day for Roes-fridge Company of Portland. ^y^rS* a“d suTpTcL has hVnor Canovas appeared to be in ex- A STOBY OF_PIBATES. I ore^o^Kootenay^ H^o^thetong
land’s first issue of debentures. They I * ' I fallen upon two Indians now in Port I cellent health and spirits, though of I Valetta, Isle of Malta, Aug. 20.—-In-1 .. y ^ _a8b enterprise, a liberal'
all range around par. | TO MEXICO BY WISE. Arthur jail. course he was no tog»'» y^g?d ^bat formation has just been received here to expenditure of money and a willingness

New York, Aug. 19.—Under separate The Kiondyke Procession. the progress of the war in Cuba this the effect that the Italian bark Fiducie, “ee‘ D\i“|townerB of tbe C0Untry
--------- ----- I Agreements entered into with the two I WmNIPBQ, Aug. 19-Advices from I summer had been all that could be ex- Captain Raze to, from Pascagoula on | half way can do ,t._

London, Aug. 19.-The Paris corre- ^ railway Byatems of the Republic of JLmtou report the arrival tÉere of I K^^nRiti^HTonl’d te much bet® IJune 4 for Marseilles was spoken on 
epondent of the Daily Mail says that the Mexic0j respectively the Mexican Na- I le bound for tite Yukon via ter in the autumn. He spoke feelingly A»|“t 18jii latitue .O^ an repo e means
accident to the French cruiser Braix, tional Eailway 0o. a„d the Mexican I the alV Canadian route. A party of Lf the suffering to Cuba, which he con- 0{c"J°Bata Uy. by^fourteen^ here Monday to discuss ways and means
which had been delegated as one of ti16 Central Railway Co., the telegraph lines seven from Utica, N.Y., passed through 8idered and described as unavoidably in-1 . t who on the crew, stole the I for ascertaining the true condition of the 
vessels to escort President Faure to 0( these companies have passed under the city yesterday for Kiondyke, and an- cidental to a state of war ; and he yeB8eva charts, instruments, provisions roads and trails leading from here to 
Cronstadt, but was obliged to turn back the control of the Postal Telegraph Com- other party from Pembroke, Ont., ar preswd the warmest hope that the ne- clothing of the crew, cut the Telegraph Creek, some 650 miles up the
through the failure of her machinery, pany. t H ^ mndLti!ü ofTu^Uc eentimZt iu thê running gear and carried off the captein, ^ Kiondyke trail. They formed

" 1 eobe™.opinion. Isjgs^gigs^
London, Aug. 20—The Daily Chronicle.^ rities hare ten re. awful deed, and all othertheories as t0 clrcle, butalso for the people in three ghortly for Birmingham, Eng., to fill a er3iB0 that the aggregate amount secured

publishes this morning an interview Lnced 40 per cent., making the message the murder have been put . provinces, where the Carliste are re- correBl>, ,nding position there. The street waB over $300. They propose to send
With T ProRoripV Rnherti, nf Kanda- rate from New York to the City of n,. Hands puted to be strongest; and I can say ^ ayBUim in Birmingham is run by a a civil engineer and a photographer over. j i a I Mexico $1 85 for ten words; and the n I that I saw no siens of preparations for a Toronto and Montreal syndicate. I the line immediately, and have them re-
har, commander of the forces m Ireland, ™£le rate from the City of Mexico to Winnipeg, Aug. 19—An exceptionally Carlist rising, nor anything to corrobo»- The Montreal exhibition opened to- turn by the steamer route end make a
■with reference to the disturbance in the I T i.ao been reduced from 60 cents hnsv dav will be experienced at the I ate the reports circulated in the United d Tue Attendance was small owing report of the probable expense of repair-Swat valley and Indian rising generally. I wor(j to 39 cents. r> p R denot to-morrow. Fifteen trains, I States to the effect that the Spanish tQ rain> The fair continues until the ;ng said road. Mr. O’Harrow, Wm.
Lord Roberta said : “ There is no cause I ------------- onapheB will arrive from people are so dissatisfied with the gov- goth. I Lyne and Dr. Reynolds constitute the
for alarm or anxiety. The movement is a WÏRF TO KLONDYKE. Fm? having on ’board 4.000 farm ernment as to be easily incited to over- sixteen special constables were sworn eliciting committee. They will raise
wholly fanatical. We have a large body A WIBE TUKLUKDXlUt. jbe East, havmg a*^waroa,^ thrQw u „ in thia corking to assist in the work of abont $600, to defray all expenses of two
of magnificent troops on the frontier, w 17 —The Canadian nf the Canadian Northwest. ------------ —--------- quarantining houses from which patients men who will start immediately for thoofficered by highly^ experienced com-1 Washington, Aug. 17—The Canadian the crops of the Canadian Nortnwest. SERVICE suffering from smallpox have recently North. The Dominion government is
mandera and capable of coping with any government has submitted formal pro- Warlike Stores. PhifiAN BLK.V1 been taken. There are now eight pa- spending $10,400 building a road from
difficulty likely to arise.” posais to this government to establish Fnmepa line itfWr.w. A no 19 —Sir William Van tienta suffering from the disease at the Telegraph Creek toTeslin Lake. When----------«---------- communication with the Kiondyke re- Halifax, Ang. 19—The Fume s me |10ttawa, Aug. 19.-BH VVUUam van civi(. hoapital. the party return it is proposed to get out

1 . , ,, nl a telesranh steamer Damara, which arrived this Horne has written a letter to Hon. Mr. ________ _ | pamphlets containing maps, illustrations
gionby tneconstruci morning from London, brought 150 tons Tarte, at the latter’s request, giving his MTTTT.RY ,ri)0d AT OTTAWA, and all information necessary for one
line from the head of winter navigation “j^^ives for the naval and mUitqry opinion why so much Canadian North- MILITARY ARDOB A1 UIlAVVA. I rontomplatingtoking this route to the

are determined to start their mines, but “tte%1SL£0h.ve' ^es^d pow^r^CVof the^ west traffic has gone to Ameri^nport^ Ottawa, Aug. 19-A "“ovementl^s Kg*- * “iSÆtota

many of them are willing to submit been taken under advisement. iye| are to be forwarded to Esquimalt, and suggesting what should be done to atArted here to enroll the reserve forces I maje ;n tbe spring, and they will not
the question to arbitration before making The proposals, while reserving the „ c hold in in Canadian channels. Van 0f the militia of Canada in a regiment to auQW this “ Nature’s passage ” to re-
any radical steps towards ending the rights of either country pending settle- • ----- Home says that the New York route is ̂  knQwn aa tbe “ United Service Veter- main blocked if a few hundred dollars
... , ... , . • ment of the international boundary lme Tragedy at Rapid City. selected because of its being the cheap- —. rmulv tn be enrolled I will open it up, as they expect it will,

strike and with this end n view between the United States and Oanada, WlNNIPKG, Aug. 19-Fire destroyed est. That was due to the use of large ana.” There are readv to to OTro^a H - —
an effort is being made to have urge the expeciencv of establishing a ’ , M tlnHaon at freight vessels on the ocean. There are 100 pensioners and 5UU retired I
a conference of mine owners and the p^fmanent route, giving access to the the residence of M. go not enough vessels in the Canadian ser- men in O ttawa. T he objecta Dear Editor—Flense inform your readers,
miners’ officials on Saturday. If an Interior at all seasons of the year. Rapid City last nightiduring hie absence hold this traffic. Similar vessels strengthen imperial sentiment. that if written to confidentially, I will maii
agreement cannot be reached at this con- ________ _________ from home. Mrs. Hudson and four „8required in Canadian ports so that ageithe military idea among the young, L a letter_ particularB of a genuine,
ference then the operators will immedi- to Dunn TNTFRPRTSE children perished in tne flames. Noth- «erriage mjght be done as cheaply as and assist the widows and orphans I honest, home cure, by which I was per-
ately prepare for a resumption with new | FRENCH ENlERrKloE. ing was known of the fire until this United States ports. What was deceased soldiers. I manently restored to health and manly
men. The operators admit that a plan I , 1Q a . morning, when Hudson returned home neceB8ary wa8 tbe complete separation ■ I vgor, after years of suffering from ne^
of action has been decided upon, but re- Washington, Aug. 19.- Secretary to find hi8 family and house in ashes. “fec^e ^reight and paBsenger traffic. RUSSIAN TERRORISM. I J^^n ^rts l was robted and
fuse to eay what mines will be started Sherman has acknowledged the recent , ~saving. Until this Undone, the vast expenditure “T , . swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost
first. A report that Pinkerton’s men overture of the French government The People s saving*. on Canadian railways in Canada would London, Aug. 18—The correspondent I faith jn malJlkind bat thunk heaven;! am
were to be employed was denied, but as- .. . ambassador Patenotre for nego- Ottawa, Aug. 19—In the post omce fail of their object. It ought to have of the Daily Mail at St. Petersburg says : I now well, vigorous and strong and wish to

“borera of *e Big Stidier, Sprague, Ind the ^cretary says that he hopes to and $7,656 000 withdrawn. The in ehotidreeult m the carrying o^ ireignt A grQnp q{ aboot twenty ad-1 desirous of helping the unfortunate to re-
Hamilton and Booll mines here,P™ was take up this importent subject at an tereat was $1^024.000.------------ ^ dud^Vto^ome, “ txTimprove our vanced Polish students at the University b^,t“cand ïdlrera^ithstem^
decided to demand an advance in wages early day. It will be the first effort if 8ick headache is misery, what are Car- service to such an extent as to of St. Petersburg have been arrested and 1 y MULî^RD, Agents Supplies,
from 25 to 32 cents per ton for pick toward a practical application of tbe ter’s Little Liver Pills if they wiU positively t to the value of the ex* hurried overland to Siberia on suspicion | p.O. Box 59. St. Henri, Que.
mining, other wagee in proportion, and reciprocity clause ofthenew Hvv, and to cure it? People-who have used them speak ^leuper. thk Dominion, barring of beiog nihilists, and of hatching plots 

-satisfaction in regard to check weigh- gome extent it will shape the future frankly of their worth. They are small and port prouucts 01 tra iromimuu, 6 against the 0*».
men’s pay. A committee was appointed | action of the government. j ®asy to take.
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GASTORIA
Oastoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wiH answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
The fao- I
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an, - Stop ! I

Don’t make a machine of y oar brain. 
Don’t use the gifts of nature as yon 
would a grindstone. Your body won’t 
stand the wear and tear. It will lose its 
“grit.” Your nerves are sensitive, and 
every act of excess is bearing down your- 
general vitality. It may not show now, 
but it will later on. Then it will be too 
late for regrets. You will be weak,, 
nervous, wretched. *

d Man, Turn !
ou can see how you have worn yourself out. 
8. You know why you are getting so nervous,, 
j terrible calamities. You know you have los 
Your vitality is wasted. You know* all this, 
e which you see going on. You can do it only

Look Back! MORTIFIED THE ADMIRAL.
ASHCROFT.

There was a citizens’ meeting heldgo. You might be the aime to-day but for the 
kat, and your body has lost the grit. You feel- 
blood growing cold. The fire is gone from your 

In’s Electric Belt has a wonderful reputation for 

ou would like to feel the warm blood coursing 
Che blood is there, Give it the fire.

E

s Electric Belt
pt. There are 10,000 men who owe their health 

Send for the book, “Three Classes of Men,”

T. SANDEN, !
ÜS5 Washington Street, POMTT. A V7> Oregon•
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Ebe Colonist.1 out soon. To be the poeeeaeore of a THE RESULT OF YUKON MINING.
magnificent realm and to be afraid to nee ------
it as our own is to invite the contempt " **ere one of the Argonaute of the 
of the civilised world. North succeeds a hundred will fail.

a Borne persons will put the proportion
THE DENOUNCED TREATIES. Iof failures even higher. Although 'the

s«|à|.| Piisiiis I PiUhHis fw— mu l utiwy I ------ I forward rush is only a few months old,
"*** fumtr»—S ™ I The comments upon the denunciation the backward rush hasbégun, at|d w6
» B. Euaa i a. a. Bimisos. I by Great Britain of the Belgian and | inay presume that the experience of

■seeger.

the exact form of language, in which we rules to be observed in fixing the rights 
give expression to our ideas of the rela- of Indians as to the reserves, also that 
done existing between ns, our fellows steps have been taken towards settling 
and our God, ie immaterial, as long as all open questions in regard to squatters 
we govern onr-fives according to correct on the E. A N. railway belt. The cus- 
prlnciples. There is no more magic in tom of the Opposition press is to assail 
the words of a creed than in,those of a- the provincial government for its policy 
plea. The language need in the Church in these matters, but, as the letter 
of England Litany shows how utterly shows, the two governments are doing 
powerless the compilera of that remark- their best to reach satisfactory conclu- 
able literary production felt themselves sions. Questions of this nature cannot 
to be when strivingito give expression to be settled off-hand. Some of those 
the incomprehensible idea of a Triune which arose between the Eastern prov- 
God. Yet in the face of this and hun-1 inces and the Dominion remained open 
dreds of other illustrations of their men-1 and were vigorously discussed on both 
tal helplessness, thousands of people pin sides for years. Most of the criticism of 
their faith to some form- of words, and in I the government, that is not inspired by 
thousands of pulpits Sunday after Sun-1 malice, is the o utcome of ignorance, 
day, weary efforts are made to expound 
the exact significance of some phrase.
Truly “ the letter killeth.”
h-man aZumbiinyfîhJIgVLnyt I ^SSSSgl Sk^way”6^" 

us would prefer to use some other word, granted certain conditions to have ex-
We would like something more acien- i8ted> and thereon proceed to pass judg-

cloister and the prayer-meeting. Men I Danube, and at the same time advise 
liked to be reasoned with, and the shipmasters how to act in the future in
words “ fear ” and “ accountability ” do the management of their ships’ customs
not, as ordinmlly used, appeal to reason. her,wiA to state the con-

“"W*” loern, and- if Germany proposes retalia-1 ing to attract colonists to her great ;.h®L!?C‘nJbe„ m8tinct o£ resistance, ditions as Aey did emst at the time of moval of the Songhees Indians, and the
^Theatrical sAvartiM^ients, is cents per Has I tnrv rlntien avainaf Rritinh «nods na ia Northwestern nrairiea and tn oI which all of us possess a goodly share, the Danube's arrival in Alaskan waters, exchange of their present reserve for an-

_ , pœytjutaeeegatnstBntu.h goods, as is Northwestern prairies and to the river ItWonM ^ qaite eaev to ^ the The Danube cleared from Victoria for other location, this action has been
, *peoUl01 Probable, " we must not be dismayed at I valleys and great pasture areas of idea enveved in the firat LnîZLTf ! ^ ™ Mtu7 «tend, which ie the first taken as the result of the interview
^^ertïwniiitrûisoonttnued More expirer I the prospect.” It regards the denoun- British Columbia, immense gold fiblds ... i rst sentence of I port of entry in Alaska coming from which I had with you during the recent
;Sien of special period win be charged aa if ooo- cing Qf treaties as a commercial are brought to light far beyond . .m language which the most the south. At Mary Island the ^ship, session of parliament.

on year,, .« twlt rmto I evelt of the first importance. these livable lands, and a ï8a,“^ I ^ecleT wâ tent^ to^Juu^’ of^emo^ofthe ^h^ HlZ
Ai)mnmmiT»-Tm cert The Daüy Chronicle thinks the United I new incentive is given to settlers to oc- the consequences of hia actewllTnl Ithere t0 ,rePort to, the customs. At the general question of the rights of thé

stiia nonpareil,, eaoh insertion. No sdveitiie- gtoteg not like the new arrange- cupy them. It is thought that 100,000 „ . .. », would not the same time Customs Inspector Smith Dominion and the province in reserves
"î^e" Jï?Â£vLm™»5er Hue solid non- ment, because it will- strengthen the people will go into the Yukon id the ® subscribe to the sentiment? was sent along with instructions to re- in British Columbia has been the eub-
eereil: First insertion, 10 cent.; ewsh sutoe- I t>..Ko„ ,, - .__ Of course by fear dread is not meant. I turn with the ship to M*ry Island. The îect of correspondence, and that upon a^St eonseçuüve lnserttom #centi.Adv^ commercial position of Canada, but that next year. Perhaps the estimate is too The idea is not that a man should so Danal)e had, besides freight and passen- protest entered by your government to

the Germans wül get over their pique great. Much depends upon the reports through life ever „„ the uw gers for Byea in a general sort of way, a the issue of a lease by the Department of
when they come fully to understand that are received this fall and next ® . lookout for consignment of 60 tons of height for theJ Indian affairs for mining purpose» of the
what is meant. Only the other day, it spring. Of the thousands who go into ®°“®,consequence of British Yukon Company at Skagway. roal measures in and. under the Indian

. . .. f _,,__, ... ____ „ , his acts, but that recognizing the uni- which the company expected to have Reserve at Nanaimo, an agreement waasays, a strong party were urging that the seek for gold and fad, some will find Versality of the sequence of effect .Ad landed at their wharf. This was pointed come to for the reference of the question
treaty should be denounced in the in-1 their way back to their homes, but the h - , , ,“_A__ „ out to the collector at Mary island, to the Supreme Gburt, and that the law

great majority will seek some halting ... ’ , so employ his freedom of whereupon the collector then gave Mr. officers of both governments have been
■AMERICANS IN THE YUKON. I The Daily Graphic says: “By de-1 place on the routes of travel and en- W! “ ■ °® toa minimum the evil Smith, the inspector, special instruc- incommunication to that end

____ J ,__ . u . which his own actions will entail upon tlona to allow the freight to be landed It has occurred to me that it would beIt is not easv to decide whether an nouncm< treaties we set our colonies deavor to make a living in some other h«me Everyone will endorse this nm as requested. Had the collector in the interest of both government» tx> 
... . ,, Vnrir ftnmm Ami ft] Ad- free*” The treaties were “ silly ” in the way than mining. In this way the val- ... , of customs at Mary island intend- come to an amicable understanding in•2!;®1® t Place. Aa to German hostility. “ it leys of British Columbia, through w^ich ^ h» u t h T 7 UV® * that ^ Bhoald reP°rt, to the matter without incurring the explose

vertiser, headed Oanada s Treatment u , h t practical exprès- next summer herds of cattle will be “P to U, if he wiU use the same astuteness anyone at Dyea in regard to and trouble incident to the proposed
of American Miners ’ is sarcastic or , F , ._ ... , . , in discovering how to govern his steps the manner of discharging there, he reference, which m the end may notserious. If it is serious, it is silly ; if that wrath can . . I drlven north, will be occupied by set- to it as he employs in ordin- h?ve Biven instructions accord- afford a satisfactory basis upon which

_ .. .. . A. M T. Morning promises the denunciation tiers. But there are other auriferous re- ___, .___ . „ r * „ , mgly. Again, on arriving at Juneau a both governments mav in future pro-eatoastic it is "bscure. lt begms^ ^® “ a bloodless violence for British com- Lions in our territory than the Yukon, ^ ^ will have a clearance was issued there by the col- ceed in respect to Indian reserve* I
statement that it is difficult to find out « 1™ anil mav omwf tn the .imngi in pratty good religion. It will not be the lector for the Danube to proceed to am, therefore, authorizing Mr. McKen-juet what the Canadian government fo. mercial poh^r wühoùt any ____ . y • n" Christian religion, nor even the old inlet, discharge freight and return naon my behalf to discuss the matter
tends to do in regard to American min- «believes thatanewtreaty numerable streamsfurthersouth worked Jewiah ^igion but it will be one that, h-Mary Island without any mention with a representative of your govern-

__ ^uïKSfîcan be framed more satisfactory to both for all they are worth, while adjacent to .. ®__n , , being made to the inspector or myself to ment, with a view to making if possibleera, warns,us against an exhibition of ^ them will be colonies of farmers, who l[ ltwe« generally observed, would pre- report to any further customs officers at an arrangement, which, while safeguard-
greed and congratulates itself upon the v r „ will find „ vent untold misery and disappointment. I Dyea. Had it been intended that the ing the rights of the province, wouldfact that it will be able to appeal to The Westminster Gazette assures Ger- will find a ready market at their doors TMa wonld ^ „ tbe ol wig. ship should report to any customs officer afford this government the means of ad-
London against anything Canada may many and Belgium that the new step is for everything they raise. dom." Some may say that it is a very a? Dy^'a clearance would have been ministering the reserves in the interest

... i.,Æ..qdi»i»?r.K--- “ ‘■ssztz'z f szssæs3Ëîs&îLss&
tic, we do not know which, when speak- *» , , . Klondyke, but comparatively few-,will better to accept the conception of a per- tain a clearance for the next port aa de- I am also authorizing Mr. McKenna
ingof the treatment likely to be exhibit-1 toeir benefit or pleasure, out because ever get there. There is very littlifcuse aonal God to whom men are personally I eired. on my behalf to discuss with a repre-
ed “ towards these new-comers, whose we„ be ,eve jt ” the beBt P°eaible for many of them to go there, for the accountable. But it must not be for. L Your comparison of Victoria and Cad- eentative of your government the q.ues- 
avowed purpose is to take « much ^.d^*>tten that this is almost an unthinkable » g^ ^“îg*ÜS
as they can get from the soil of the Do-1 <( i. that T^6 great„ maJorlty -m11 spread them- postulate. One can easily say it in could possibly stretch his imagination to view with me you expressed the desire
minion and then return to the United I wnat the denunciation proves is tnat selves all over the gold besiring words, but to form an intelligent con-18Uch an extent as to expect to find the to have these questions disposed of an* 
States with it.” To anyone, except an I k06 *rade within the Empire is perfectly I area, which include in Canada ception of what the words imply is im- ^tom house of the port of Victoria a satisfactory arrangement come to.
.___ .___,.________ __ ,, consistent with English free trade with „ione fnit„ . onartor of a mHlinn -L, .. . ... . plf ... I located at Cadboro Bay, and proceed The mass of correspondence which hasAmerican jingo, it would seem reason-1 ,, ■■ wherB then ” it asks .f ■*}. . , - , possible, that is impossible m the be-1 there before calling at Victoria. Cad- passed upon matters connected with the
able to exact something substantial from u . ‘ tinn? It is B?U*r® milos without coming south of ginning.” An.English poet exhorts us boro Bay being ten miles from Victoria, railway belt has tended, I fear, rather to-
new-comers, who have Such intentions. is the triumph of protectiont is I the 56th parallel of latitude. It hapgbeen to withog-t the sign of anything like a settle- complication than elucidation, and I

™w . J ^ ^ - » -»*•■ =«--'• su us,J;^kî5,»sîr"S■

'a1 f0,«!Zrl*li™'. r”'"' *°6 w” ÏM!1»:
The people of the Dominion either own I ation that is to be furthered. In corn-1 ^ very sure that with such ground on it is highly probable, that from such a pearancea the settlement at Skagway is McKënna in conferring with your gov- 

this country or they do not. At present I m®nc*n8 Gie execution of this project, 1 tjie extreme northern limit the poorer conception of the religious obligations of certainly more entitled to be called a emment in respect to the railway belt. 
„„„ __ tu.. I the British government has shown the omnnd further south if it is in Mint of humanity one might come to get a town than the one at Dyea so called, the As it is in the public interest and inSïSKïS:;* “ = h,,t W ^ *„<.£ ■“.'?*!>:,t'SSrSÜ'.r.ÆïïriK

jaet as well if the newspapers across the ltoett to 1)6 hmdered» even b7 obstacles j8 indeed, no valid reason why just as apintoal life. To the business man, who witbin 100 yards of the landing ground ; no doubt that when they are taken up in 
boundary line would tune their criti-1 hitherto considered of the most serious I nch ground may not be found between devotes himself to any pursuit, there the other has no particular landing site, a friendly way a satisfactory solution
cisms and comments to a different kev character.” Cariboo and Klondyke as at either of come in time views of business propoei- chips having to anchor at least two miles will be found. Of course the arrange-£”,*,£ S“ V“ oJLnever, „ ÏÏS X

with such liberality that it is not very Pan-Amencanism is to be opposed a not I pected and Omineca is only very upper- at least rarely, suggest themselves to Furthermore, we had the example of McKenna will require to be confirmed
eaav for our neonle to make un their Ile8S grand and perhaps less chimerical f0ctiy known. the inexperienced. To the skilled artist vessels having landed their freight at by orders in council before taking effect.

. , . iiam T4-1 conception, that of a vast Britannic I . , . « , . • new ideas in color come almost un-1 the same location, viz., steamships Messrs. McKenna and Roth well willminds to discriminate against them. It 1 “"t*.. ... .. As mining development comes spsuth- w Queen, Islander, Tees and Rosalie. As leave for Victoria about the 17th in-
will be recalled that when the proposal | G mon, which, wi e dominating 4 ® wara h will come nearer land fit for per- ””g ‘ “ he to any indignation having been express- stent.
was made during the làet session of the j worl“i could, if need be, suffice for it-1 manent occupation, and the certain hla 80aI abBor° “C mighty bar-1 ej |n regard to the above affair, I I have the honor to be, sir, your 
Wi.i.tnn. nf tha nmvinro to denrive aelf.” It regards the denunciation of _.t„ v_ fh.t th1e ,„n, ... , monies which the instrument yields at may say that as far as the ship is con- obedient servant,legislature of the province ‘o deP^e the treatieB aa the British answer to the reanltailwlU be.“at .land his touch there come inspirations of ceroed there has been nothing of the (8d.) Cliefobd SmroN,,
aliens of the privilege of taking out promptly occupied. Therefore while the “ _ y,™ „ h L „ I kind. I simply carried out the instruc- Minister of the Interior and Superin-
mining licenses the protest was general protectionist theories which al™®^ « Yukon itself is not likely to be the home uhfch seem like the voice of a tiona aa received at Mary Island and tendent-General of Indian Affairs,
from all quarters of British Columbia isolating Great Britain, and says that if Bn industrial population after the gor ^ , Juneau, without passing any remarks
and the objectionable measure was de- French statesmen do not learn the les- w minea are exhausted, we may con- “ W“I“th® “u, ®* ** Qaebec' ?J?°utffithae “H?” *? ^t^e“inb7
feated. A fair field and no favor is all B°n which the event teaches hey will fldently elp60t, as the result of the ex- “d on ** matcble” a°tnmn moraiDg ^“fTcus&'o^r at DySlet 
the British people want anywhere, but have nothing left them but to sign over ploitation ofthoae rich deposits, that the ** OT.ganiat 18eemed have caught a “X^time of the Danube’s arrival had
there is a point beyond which forbear- th« isolation of France and the irrepar- wrtion Df Canada lying to the north of new InePlration. While the Mass was evidently been made without notifying
ance ceases to be a virtue, and we are able downfall of our commerce,” now occupied will be settled, for it ’ the0rg“ told‘he etoT^ t
not sure that it has not been reached in | The Berlin Post warns Canada that L well known to contain miUions of "' a 0jaS^Tof’somw "it^Voke terin« ‘he first port of entry in Alaska

the new arrangement may prove a two- acres of the finest soil in the world. , B ’ , ? gi, , . . Bpo 6 will receive definite instructions how to
The case stands this way. The Yukon I edged sword, but admits that the conse- » of mercy, of boundless love, of intense pr0ceed farther, and no more clashing

river is partly in Canada and partly in quences of the new step cannot be fore- THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM, ̂ g°°7' ÎÎ.the vaUey of the shadow of of authority will occur. Wm. Meykb.
Alaska. Auriferous gravels Occur on seen. ----- death. Then came a hush, for the eacn-1 Master 8.6. Danube.
both sides of the boundary line. Nopart The VoUsche Zeitung says : “It Isa “ The fear of tbe lyird is the beginning See was complete. Then a buret omel- 
of the river valley is likely to be per- matter of indifference whether we have °* wi8140™-’ ®° says more than one J- 6 org.a? Befm e a lvmg
manently occupied after the gold mines any treaty of commerce with Great Brit- writor>the Prodact of whoBe P®n 1B at- ^ocriwith triumph, joy and in- „ Mn]enatn„ nnrraa
are exhausted. The “ development ” of | ai„ or not,” adding that there U no rea-1 «butod to divine Aspiration.^ No one ^ And^then followed ^

, " of two questions long under discussion
understanding. To one who praised his between the Dominion and provincial 
work, and asked him who had written I governments may naturally follow the 
the score, the organist said : “ No one. impending visit of two Dominion offi- 
It comes to me like that sometimes when cia”:
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I A* G. Babsisos,
Beontaiy. I German treaties, because they stand in I Cariboo will be repeated, of Which the 

the way of trade relations between the old miners Sav that aa many men Were 
I Mother Country and the Colonies, are met coming Out as were going in. This 
interesting reading. We give tbe tenor is the rule In all mîhing countries.

| of a number of articles in the British and fortunes are for the few ; the failures are
for the many. But the result of the 

» I Tbe London Times says the reason for great Yukon discoveries is not to be 
the denunciation is well understood in measured by the number of people who 

I Berlin and Brussels, where no diepoei- will amass fortunes in the placers, nor 
* Il I tion exists to, fiaagnify the event or an-1 even by the success of the quartz min- 

ticipate an economic war.
The Morning Post is informed that the I in the near future. Presuming that 

British government has notified the there is gold enough A the Yukon, Cas- 
kmvlab comtxscixL ADvsKmmte, as âl» I German government that it is willmg to siar and OmAeca to make mAing there

enter into » new treaty, which will not a profitable industry for the next ten or 
regular Mercantile and Manutacturing Bud-1 affect Great BritaA and her Colonies, fifteen years, we may look forward with 
mm. Government an Dan o pn - J bnt will extend to Germans all the privi-1 confidence to the settlement of the valu-

____________I leges they now enjoy in Great BritaA ; able regions lying to the south of them.
More* than^one fortnight and not more thaa | and it anticipates the formation of “ a I Hitherto for settlers to go Northward

s- ■ I was to put distance between them and 
^ _______ _ I the MomAg Advertiser says the Col-1 tbe market for their produce ; but in the

No advestfMZaent under Wa cfârâillcatlon tn- unies ate Great Britem's nearest con- very nick of time, when Canada is seek- 
■erted for les. tnan tmso, and accepted other___ . .. -__________________ . __ .
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If so you cannot find anywhere a j»eparation 
to equal CR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or
gans. We have hundreds of testimonials from 
public speakers, singers, ministers and others. 
One rev. gentleman says : “ I never think of 
entering my pulpit without Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at my side.** Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr. Chase's Medicine. - 

If you are troubled with that lidding sore 
throat, so common among speakers and 
singers, you will find DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoon fill dose, price 25 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturers 
for Canada,. 45 Lombard- stream Tarant».

year, postage free to any part ol ;Can- .
ftiïiiïXiii" I Continental prose. 
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1 BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Reporter—Are you willing to tell me your 
story? Convict—Yes; but I’m not at lib
erty.—Truth.

Mrs. Kingsley—You say you like colored 
servants better than white because they 
are slower. How is that? Mrs. Bingo—fir 
takes them longer to leave.—Brooklyn Life.

“ Yes,” saidi Jiggers, as he looked wise. 
“ I have just discovered a wap to keep fish 
from smelling in hot weather?’ Seven men 
of families rose as one man and united in 
toe chorus “How ?” “ Simply by cutting
off the nose of the fish."—Philadelphia In
quirer. 1

Deacon Hasbeen (laying-down his paper> 
—1 have just been reading that alcohol will 
remove grass stains from the most delicate 
fabric. " Mrs. Hasbeen (severely)—There 
you go again, Jason, trying to find some 
excuse. Just remember you have no grass 
stains m your stomach.—Judge.

“ You NawthuBuhs,”'siid the gentleman 
from Mississippi, “ seem to have none of 
that high sense of passonel honahi that 
puhvades the sunny South.” “ Think so? ” 
said the Hoosier. ‘ “ Jmst you go down to 
one of the barrel houses.' and call the bar
keeper a slob, if you think the high sense 
of personal honoris extinct.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

I I

1
this Yukon business.

\

Victoria, Aug. 20,1807.

THE SONGHEES RESERVE. 65C.
INit ithas said, however, that it is the end of 

wisdom. There is a class of religionists
the tuxon vauey wmen nows inrougni The Berlin Tageblatt says that Great I !!hoact “d Bpeak “ th<?Ug^ itTwere"
Alaska only American citizens may go Britain’s intention to form the Mother P*?7 arPregaion ^tntii which Jpwirii 
in search of gold, while in the larger ooQnt— and the Colonies in a customs 1, , , . .. . .
part, which is in Canada, every one may | *iU not induce her to restrict her | teechersarrestod the attention of Aoee
go. We submit that toe Americans have 
pn unfair advantage under such an ar
rangement, which ought to remain in 
force no longer. The Commercial Ad
vertiser talks of an appeal to Lon
don. We suggest that not an 
appeal exactly, but a proposal 
jteight be made to Washington that the 
gold fields of the whole Yukon valley be 
thrown open to the world, each country 
retaining its sovereignty over its own 
portion of the valley. Such a proposal 
would simply mean that the Alaskan 
placers would be no longer reserved for 
United States citizens. It would be 
rejected of course, and being rejected the 
absurdity of the American claim for 
equal privileges with Canadians in the 
Canadian Yukon would be at once 
apparent, and the claim could at once 
be denied.

No one need be deceived by the blaster 
which some of the American papers are 
H^jÿng. It is all wind; but even if it in r 
were more, that would Be no reason why uml 

i Caaida should B6t stand upon «&i§a„_sî£—
dignity an*«xercieè rights of sovereignty tenor, asii.in the same issue a list show- “ There ie no magic m word»,
in her own territory. If wç are to own ing how a Yukon outfit eh<wld > made thereby that It matters verjr Uttle how requesti- ItwiU also be observed that 
this country,only on thti'su6ranee of our up, coupled with the statement that the a thing ie expressed ' in a plea In law the two govemtaeete will endeavor to 
ireizhbors. let us find it out and find it place to bay the goods is Juneau. 1 providing the meaning is evident. So arrive nt some understanding as to the

the Yukon valley will consist in the ex- son to expect that Great Britain will 
ploitation-of the gold. Into that partflof J adopt a protectionist policy, 
the Yukon valley which flows through $5,

Pure WIleaders encouraged their soldiers, or Ottawa, 4th August, 1897.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Prime Minister, Vic

toria, B. C.
Sib,—Your government has already 

been advised through the usual channel 
that Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, of the de
partment of Indian Affairs, has been 
commissioned to proceed to Victoria to 
effect with your government, subject to 
tbe approval of the Governor-General- j heed kept clean of dandruff, by Hall’s 
in-council, an arrangement for the re- Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

I am playing.”
$1who came to them for instruction, is 

carefully cherished if there is in it a sug
gestion of terror, and life is made a mis- 

Tlte Kreuz Zeitung thinks the step is I ery because mankind is assumed to be 
in the direction of protection, hat that | ever under the Damocles sword of an 
Great Britain’s interests are so immense

So it may be that inspiration from the 
Divine is nearer to us than we think; 
that, if we begin aright, the same Power 
which perfects the rose and keeps the 
stars in their courses will make the end

trade with Germany more than is neces
sary to accomplish that object. Pure Mi:

$1Premature silvery looks can be restored 
to the natural color, as in youth, and theavenging God. “ The fear of the Lord ” complete. “ The beginning of wisdom ” 

means nothing more nor less than a is a good Aing, and the man who stops 
recognition of human accountability, at Ae beginning has done better per- 

The Hamburgische Correspondent con-1 and only those deny human account- haps than he who has not begun at all; 
tents itself with showing Ae immense I ability, in one way or another, who are but he does better still who from a right 
importance of Germany’s trade with Ae lacking in ordinary reason. In govern- beginning seeks the inspiration which 
British Colonies. I ing our every day actions we all admit comes from surrendering one’s self to Ae

The Kolnische Zeitung believes Aat I this accountability, Aough we do hot all unvarying laws of our being, and which 
Great Britain is actuated by a desire to call it by Aat name. there is no reason to suppose comes in
supplant Germany in Ae markets of A very common mistake is to miseon- any other way.
America, and that if an attempt should I cëive what religion is, and whet religi- 
be made to discriminate against her, she I otis systems are intended to do. If we 
would put forth such an effort that Ger-1 could realize that Ae first bears Ae same 
many would at once lose all she has j relation to the spiritual side of man’s na- 
gained by^years of struggle. j tore as the laws of growA and motion do

to the physical side, and that the sys- 
Thk Leamington, Ont., Poet prints Ae I terns beat the same relations to 

Colonist’s appeal to the Eastern press ligion as scientific hypotheses ( do to 
3 claims of British Col- Aoee laws, we would not be so 
Ap trade of Ae Yukon, easily mtiled by words. One of Ae 
lontst article of Ae same old writers on Ae rules of pleading says :

. ;Han n A lint *how. “ There is Üo magic iü word*,*’ meaning

and so diversified Aat there is no cause 
for alarm. ■* • . Roof Pai!

$1We Have a Strong Pull*

and will ensure a quick return on your 
Investments. Let us remind you that we are in 
the market with our cash picking up bargains. 
We buy in quantities to get the largest dis- 

and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
Too hot toCook?—use Armour’s ready Mellor’s

REQU1R

counts, 
buyers, 
cooked meats.

I
F We print an interesting letter, which 

Hon. Mr. Turner has received from the 
Department of Ae Interior. The oAer 
day Ae Times said that Mr. Turner 
claimed to have settled the Songhees re- 

re- serve matter. This letter very convinc
ingly shows that he made no such claim. 
Be simply asked that steps would be 
taken for a settlement, and, as the letter 
shows, a commissioner has been appoint- 

g êdfor that porposeraaccordance wiA hie

, Roast Beef, 2*lb. tins.. 
Corned Beef, “ 
Sliced Bacon, 1-lb. tin
Brawn, 2-lb. tins........
Pigs Feet; 2-lb tin......

25c. ve 25c.1 Mbs^3, 20c.
30c.
30c.; u J, W. MlI DeHled Mçat........JB

Bass’Ale, Quarte t 
dinger Ale and Sod

......... 15c.
......... 20c.

a Water.
........... 25c.
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Uric- Juice..,—in her own tewitory. If we are to own ing how a Yukon outfit should Be made the 

this conn try .Only on Atisoeranüe of our up, coupled wiA the statement Aat Ae a tl 
neighbors, let us find it out and find it place to buy Ae good» is Juneau. fpro
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